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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really

VOLUME

37

—

bve

NUMBER

41

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

PRICE

1962 Budget

Dies in

ALLEGAN— Allegan city's fourman board of supervisors contingent was

On US- 31

filled

State police said Edward Thomas, 36, was pronounceddead at
the scene of the crash by medical examinerDr. James Hayes of
Douglas. Thomas was pinned in
the wreckage of his truck for
more than an hour. The crash
occurred at 5:30 a m.
Troopers identified the driver of
the second truck, a fdur-tonflat
bed, as 56-year-old Everette Shannon of Fennville. Shannon was

20-40

Proposed Budget Lists

A

All-Time High Total

Of $1,355,321.96

Councilman Mortimer Buckley had
abstained from voting while the
GRAND HAVEN— Copies of the
rest of the council split, 2-2, be- proposed budget for Ottawa Countween Hays and John Veenkant ty for 1962 were distributed among
and Hays and Mrs. Wayne Root. members of the Board of Supervisors Tuesday, listing an all-time
high total of $1,355,321.96.

New

United Fund

It is expected the board will
pass the budget the latter part df
next week, but in the meantime
i« studying all allocationswith a
view to cutting down the total
some $25,000 since 4 15 mills on
equalized valuation will raise $1.-

School,

Office Boost

item for next year

Approximately70 district ma

will

jon and team raplam« attended
a meeting of residential division

be operation of a juvenile detentionhome currentlyunder construction and which is scheduled
admitted to Douglas Community
to be ready about Feb 1. AlZeeland Building
Hospital for observation.
though operating such a facility
Elementary School
State police said both trucks
will cost an estimated $20,000 to
On RooseveltRd.
were headed north on US-31 when
$25,000 a year, the recommended
the crash occurred. Shannon had
allocation in the budget is $16,525.
A buildingpermit for a $240,000
slowed dowi> to pull into a resSuch, an operation has other
taurant parking lot, and Thomas elementary school just outsideZee- sources of income.
apparently failed to notice the land city limits and a $120,000 perThe new budget lists a total of
first truck slowing down, troopers mit for a new office for Hart and $26,600 for Civil Defense, comparsaid.
ed with $15,540allocatedfor 1960.
Cooley Co. boosted permits during
According to state police, there
The new figure is entered without
were no marks to indicate that September for Holland Township. recommendationof the ways and
Zoning Administrator Ray Van means committee.
Thomas had attempted to stop before striking the rear of Shannon's Brink listed 16 permits for toe
No increases are listed for saltruck.
aries for county officers although
month totaling $420,050.
The trailer of Thomas’ semiThe new Zeeland elementary there are some adjustmentsfor
enclosed rig broke loose in the school on Roosevelt Rd just off some employes.
collision and slammed forward, State St. will serve the area north
James E. Townsend of Holland
crushing the tractor and pinning of the C&O Idle. It will be a one- and Julius Schipperof Zeeland
Thomas in the wreckage.
story structure with eight class-' reported for the Ottawa County
Thomas’ truck carried a full rooms and an all purpose room. Juvenile Study Committee which
load of miscellaneous cargo, and Ground already has been bronen has been working on a new deShannon’s truck was loaded with and constructionis under way. it tention program. In general, the

Getting Set
For Holiday
I

Although

it is

only October. Ad- 'I00'

s,pacf'

as ?

- James

Scott

16. of Holland, was sen-

tenced today to 20 lo 40 years io
prison by r ireuit Judge Raymond
L Smith for the fatal shooting of
U-year-old Carol Gee last April
29

The sentence was made without
leaders of the tSnfed Fund-Red recommendation Stephen will be
Crow campaign Wednesday at eligible for a parole hearing in 10

PLANT TULIP BULBS

—

Teitsma, Park Supt. Jacob De Graof, Mayor
Bosman, Tulip Time Manager Chester Wolz

Windmill Pork at

the north approach to Holland provides a
picturesquebackground for planting tulips
in keeping with Mayor Nelson Bosman's
proclamation of an official tulip planting
week next week. Left to right are Fred

Warm

years
Stephen was turned over to the
custody of the Michigan Depa*’chairman, presided.,assisted by
ment of Correctionsand was to bo
Mrs William H. Venhuilen, vice- committed to SouthernMichigan
Hotel

Friend

Mr*. Joseph

and,

kneeling, Dove Rhoda Teitsma is
gardener and Rhoda is pork foreman of tho

park department.

W

Lang, division

chairman

Prison at Jackson
An Allegan County Circuit Court
Julian Moleski. pastor of
St Francis de Sale* Church, gave jury of seven men and five women
the
found Stephen guilty of second
James E Townsend, vice-presi j degree murder Sept 2t
dent of the Untied Fund, and Stephen * defense attorney.GorArthur Read, chairman of the don Cunningham, had contended
American Red Cross,. Ottawa that the boy was innocent by rea-

(Penno Sos phnto)

Msgr

invocation

15 Seek

Residents Urged

Building

-

County Chapter, spoke briefly on son of insanity
Stephen was brought beforw
services provided by the IF
Smith at in 27 a m He appeared
agencies and the Red Cross
1-eonard O Zick. campaign chair- calm and unemotional Hus mother
man. urged the workers to keep in and stepfather.Mr and Mrs Kenmind the tremendousimpact that neth Kerbs, sat grim and silent
their work will have in providing while sentence was passed
youth guidanceactivities, health A short recess was called whi!o
and family services,and medical Stephen talked privately w ith Smith
I research projects in the fields of ; and Cunningham in thlB Judge i
i heart, leukemia and many other c h a m b e r s
Smith had asked

To Plant Tulips
—
^
J

Permits

Local residents

today

werei

urged to plant tulip. bulbs in their
yards followinga proclamation by

Fifteen applicationsfor building

-
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areas

Hurt as Car
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1962
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50

contractor.
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lar to that of Herrick Public Library. Elzinga and Volkers are contractors.

There were two applicationsfor

‘T.rT

L.
Ke

|

ing PostmasterLouis A. Haight flo,°.rslruc,urte of Sla5S a"d brick
and postal employes are making with an overhangsomewhat siml»
preparationfor Christmas mail deliveries at Holland post office.
While the weather is still favorable, the postmaster suggests that
patrons in the city have house
numbers in plain view and that
rural or suburban patrons have
their names printedon the side of

Stephen

committee recommended basic permits totaling $73,658 were filed Mayor Nelson Bosnian designc.'- IXVJI M
procedures for hiring a three-per- last week with Building Inspector ing the week of Oct 16 through
son staff to operate the new de- Gordon Streur in City Hail. They 21 as 'OfficialWeek lo Plant
| Stephen if he would like to talk to
tention home and recommended fellow
Tulips" in preparationfor HoiI
The
next step in mobilizing the court in private and Stephen
an educational program of sorts,
Gerrit Ballast, 776 Myrtle Ave., land's 32nd annual Tulip Time fe.sfAf I
some 500 volunteerswho will can- : replied Yes. I would "
particularlyremedial reading, for now house with attached garage. tival May 1620.
vass the residentialarea Oct 16- After the 10-mmute reress. SmCh
children detained in the home
$15,138: G. and L. Enterprises,conPark Supt. Jacob De Graaf and
Since on occasion children are tractors.
A Holland railroad man suffer- 19 will be individualmeetings by said the court was bearing in mird
hb crew> already have begun
detained for long periods before
Bernie Nyhof. 84 West 33rd St., planting bulbs along Holiand'sied severe leg injuries Wednesday
captains with their the 0needs of the vrespondan’m
they can be admitted to vocationnew house with attached garage, j ^ht^Ue tulip lane, m'local parks m2ht whpn (he caboose of a local i
!?"* “dJn !mV,n* *' lti
Wf ,hv *
al school, the committee feels $U.9l7; self,
anH in th* tnnr.ai rtkni.iv
. ,
1 Dl5,rictma,or* ,or ,h* residen here a young man desperately ia
some work should be done on an
CorneliusHoutman, 229 West Itth Wwrmh. sriieVr^City^S ^
tr^
t'ardiviaten’ art as Mawy. dis- j need of help; sympathy and undereducational program as well as a St., repair front porch, $300, Russ
recreationalprogram. Recommen- Homkes, contractor.
dations also were made to accept
Mrs. C. Neal Wiersma. 360 Pine a,0np Wl'h <, IU' commo(ll,ies ,n clarence Grass* Xk of vw Pine
3' ^rs ,,ark L^nhou,5• di* *ould receive assistance,and ha
. •*>.
jj-jet 4 Mrs. Frank Gnowski and added thafh<l hoped Stephen would
children from other counties if Ave.. new garage doors, $1(10; self, Muni vijis. litit th* price
low consideringwhat bulb growers j Ave . w as listed in good condition Mr, jameft F Brook,; dislrjct
b^nef^o
space permits, once the program contractor.

is scheduled for completion in
May, 1962. D. Klamer and Sons of
Hudson ville are contractors.
The new office building for Hart
and Cooley So., now undei construction, lies in front of the present office buildingwhich will be
used for other purposes .when the
move to the new building is made.
Plans call for 11.000 square feet of

Post Office

ALLEGAN

Workers Meet

Permits

apples.

of Holland.

Residential

222.780.53.

A new

Jail

Sentence

For County

Hays was selected by the city
Loaded Semi Rams R^ar council by unanimous vote Monday
night, but not until the council
Of Small Truck Slowing had been unable to agree on a
choice in two previous meetings.
To Turn Off Highway

Ida

Peterson. 71. of 533 Slayton St.,
died at 9 a m. Wednesday at the
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital
She had been an English teacher
In the Detroit schools for 46 year*,
retiring in 1957 She was a member of the Spring I-ake Country
Ciub and attended First Presbyterian Church in Grand Haven
Found Guilty of Murder
Surviving are two sisters. Miss
In April 29 Slaying
Esther Peterson and Mrs
F
De Heer both of Grand Haven
Of Rural Holland Girl
Funeral services will be held
from Kinkema Funeral Home FriALLEGAN - James Scoff Stephday at 2 pm. with the Rev Al- en. 16. of Holland, was taken to
bert Parker III officiating Burial Southern Michigan Prison at Jack*
will be in Lake Forest Cemetery .*on Monday to begin serving a 20 to
46 year term for second degree
murder in the shootingdeath last
1 April 29 of 11 -year-oldCarol G<*

Under Study

manager.

DOUGLAS— A Grand ville truck
driver was killed early Wednesday
when the semi-truck he was driving crashed into the rear of a
second truck on US-31 a mile
south of Douglas.

Youth Gets

Grand Haven

GRAND HAVEN - Miss

Tuesday when the
board voted to seat ex-Mayor
Marvin Hays as successor to Kenneth Bollinger who resigned recently to become Allegan city

Trucker

TENCENTS

Miss Ido Peterson, 71,

As Allegan Supervisor

Kills

A

Holland Since 1872

12, 1961

Marvin Hays Seated

Crash

The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster tor
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or at Holland Hospital today with a Mr*. Carroll Nor I in and Mrs he could be returned to societyat
L. E. Nykamp. 1004 South Shore pah!
houses with attached garages, listtulip madness which hit the
.
u,
1 umi.,™ d.
coom. rP,urnen 1,1 soue,“ 1,1
a reciprocalbasis in case facili- Dr., remodel kitchen, $600; seif,
ed for Owen Fransen, North 100!h
erlamls and ilS neighbor, (rom 1
paSSlb'' dSI'
ties for 12 children here are over- contractor
1634 to
, ankle and severe lacerations of the
“r5 Russell Bennett, Smith .said he could find no le;il
St., section 12. Albert Mannes contaxed. The detention program is
A. P. Fabiano, 447 Washington
one avid, tulip fender a! thit lower right
.|d,s,n(! :..Mrs ;,ohnJ*iudzik-d* fault wife the jury's decision In
trac,°r. $13,800: and John Sloo!met 8, Mrs. Joe Fabiano di- speaking of sentencing the youth.
under jurisdiction of Probate Ave , addition25 by 42 feet. $500;
haak. lot 23. Woodlane Heights subtime paid the following for a sin- j Railroad officials said the 12
mail boxes on which the carrier
trict 9. Mrs Robert
Wright Smith said. The matter is one
Court.
Harold Langejans, contractor
division. $10,000. An application
approaches.
The matter of furnishing the
A. J. Cook, 1347 Heatherwoori. gle bulb: two loads of wheat, for car |ocal fj-p^httrain was back- district 10, Mrs Myrtle C Bierma with w^ich the court alone muit
west a|ons SeVeiU|,s, whfn
Persons who receive mail by also was issued to Marvin Ver new detention home is currently house and garage, $17,336, self, loads of rye, four fat oxen,
rest "
fat jugs 12 fat sheep, two hog.'- mishap occurred at about
mounted route should also have Burg for a house on lot 13, Browers under study by the buildings and contractor.
"The only comfort the court can
heads
of
wine,
four
barrels
of
8-.45
p
jbe
accident
occurred
names and addresses on the boxs. plat. $10,000.
grounds committee.
Five Star Lumber Co.. 423 West
Five
remodeling
permits
were
Mail boxes can be attractive as
Resolutions were received from 22nd St., tool storage shed. 12 by florin beer, two barrels of bu ter. ; about 300 feet west of Columbia
1.000 pounds of cheese, a com
well as utilitarian.Civic improve- issued for Martin Vander Meulen. Holland. Grand Haven. Hudson- 24 feel. $600, self, contractor
plele bed. a surt of clothes and a | The caboose struck a bale of
ment clubs have long emphasized' 354 Ottawa St., $700: Gerrit ville and Zeeland bringing the city
Jay Lankheet, 125 Cypress Ave.,
esthetic values in advocatinga Schreur, 525 Huizonga St., $500; units under the county CD pro- house and garage, $J6.867; self, silver beaker.
scrap melal lying along the track, j GRAND HAVEN- William Rue,
good paint job with neat letter- Leon Faber, 1947 104th Ave., $1,- gram.
1 he mayor s proclamation urged
0fficia|5 said, causing,the derail- jo'' Grand Haven ' w!w ' orwiouslv
contractor
000:: Alvin Laarman# 128th Ave.
ing.
p|pa 0f nol £u,uv
Jerry Van Noord, 385 West 21st citizens of Holland to uphold the rneht. Only the caboose of the ^a(j pnfpred a plea
of not guilty
and Felch St., $150: William L. ...
Croat Dutch heritage of the etmt ,rain *as
",'rfd “ plH o( no1 ‘ull,y
St . basement for residencemoved,
on a charge of furnishingbeer lo
Sparks. 5i Manley Ave..
Mrs. Kruithof Gives
munity by plantingtulip. bulbs
Gross was riding on the caboose
$1,160; self, contractor.
a minor and waived examination
Justin Busscher. 435 North Divi- fiook Review at Meet
John Bosch. 246 West 16th St., yards in anticipationand supoori wllh Fred Paulucci. also of Hoi- on a conspiracy charge, changed
sion. was issued a permit for a
• land Both men jumped wtjen the
The Girls’ League for Service of jepair kitchen. $300; Ed Gutman, of lulip
.hi* plea on the first count Tuesscreened house for $500 and James
Islands
Bulbs
in tulip lane are rotate:! car derailed, officialssaid. Pauluc•
Rose
Park
Reformed
Church
held
day and was assessed $50 fine.
Moore. 601 Hayes, for a fallout shelJohn Lemmon’. 830 West 26th every three years but blooms are' ci rolled clear of the car
its monthly meeting Monday in
$8 20 costs or serve a 30 day
The Traffic and Safety Com- ter for $200
Si., shelter, $200: self, contractor. checked every year to determine; Officialssaid Paulucci did not
mission will recommendto City
Two agriculturalpermits went the Fellowship room of the church. John Noye, 28 East 23rd St which varietiesare best for this ve what happened He said he jail sentence. Unable to pay the
Highlight of the meeting was the
fine and costs he was committed
Council at its regular Meeting to Almon Tex Haar. North 144!h
replace front porch, new ceilings type of planting Sometimes lanes heard Gross calling for help after to the county jail
next week that the traffic islands Ave., for ‘a duck coop. $5,300. and review of the book "The Night
in garage, $1,500;Henry Weaver, are replaced after two years, De the accident,
On the conspiracycharge he
on Central Ave. at the 26th and to Jack Vannette. 4378 120th Ave., They Burned the Mountain" by
Graaf
j \ railroad crew worked for
contractor.
Tom
Dooley,
given
by
Mrs!
Basalso waived examination Unable
30th St. intersectionsbe retained. for a corn crib. $1,500,
— - about two hours setting the deWilliam Van Huis, TOO Grgafto furnish $.500 bond, he was also
This action was taken following
Two commercial permits went to tian Kruithof,and the erecting of svhap Rd , tool shed and shelter,
railed caboose back on the track
a
Christmas
tree
on
which
mitcommittedon that count to await
a full hour of discussionon the Nelis Nurseries. Inc., addition to
[ The train's engineer was George
$600; Jay Lankheet, contractor.
arraignment in Circuit Court Octosubject Tuesday night. The com- present display buildingat James tens are to be placed by memJay
Lankheet.
664
Azalea
Ave.,
DieS
Of
Luscher. Gross was the conduc- ber 19.
mission, however* will ‘recom- and US-31, $6,000. and to Peter bers of the league The mittens
shelter, $600. self, contractor.
The alleged offense occurred
mend a differenttype of barrier. Botsis for a commercial building are for Christmas gifts and later
DOUGLAS — James A Wallace.
\
will
be
sent
to
one
of
the
North
Sept 28 when he and his 16 year
one similar to the curbed and at North River and Lakewood. $10,55. of 79 WashingtonAve
'i
a
American Mission fields served by Evangelism Workshop
old girl friend opened an account
blacktopped island installed a ; 000.
las. died Wednesday in Holland v^IVll jUllS
Jamew Scott Stephen
the Reformed Church in America. Scheduled for Friday
in a local bank with the girl deyear or more ago at 24th St.
— _
___
Hospital following a long illness p-i j •
| get from the law," Smith said. "Is
Miss Shirley Dannenberg con'
positing $123 and then commencCollcse Ave. This would involve Jw0 CofS Co,/(rfe
Mr Wallace was horn m South illeO HI LcOUTl
ducted devotionsand special music
ed writingchecks for $50 and $75, that certain safeguards are but t
the use of reflectonzedsigns and
The Evangelism Committee o! ; Haven has lived in Holland and
Cars driven by Alvin
Ro«.
in to protect society and James
would have no shrubbery.
was provided by a girls' double | Holland Classis.Reformed Church for the past. six years has lived GRAND- HAVEN-Severa! civil intendingto overdrawthe account.
Scott Stephen from an ill-advised
In general, the size of
of .146 East 25th «., and Clara J duet composed of the Misses in America,will present a work'
in Douglas.He was a member suits have been filed in Ottawa They had successfullywritten 13
and improper sentence."
Carla Dannenberg. Patricia Kragt, ; shop on "Lay Evangelism Visl- 0f All Samis' Episcopal Church : CircuitCourt
checks, seven of which were ac(^Wednesday Nancy Vanden Berg and Wanda tafion" Friday at 7:30 p
Although the youth probably wJl
in th? m Saugatuck.
\Ji H Mcachem Co of Flint is counted for at the time of the
be
lodged at the Jackson prii
Van den
Commons of Western Theological Surviving are his wife Virginia: | seeking $10,000 from Gerald Wier- 1 arrest
Shashaguay.chairman of Iho ai™rdlnRrl1° Hoda,Kl P®"™. R“
Refreshmentsweie served from
Jsix children, Richard James* of enga and
Lamb Co of The girl was turned over to th* ,hf may ** trfnsferred to the eformatory at Ionia
0"aW,fhT0,'! a table carrying out the (all { All ministers of the Reform^ j Kalamazoo. John Victor: San Holland Plaintiff claims u rented juvenileauthorities
Stephen was tried (or the cr-ir?
The two traffic islands were lorn I *!?;:. P*1**.. sa‘d' and ,h* R‘“11 theme with Misses Ruth Ann Sim- j Churches, evangelism committee.', Jane. Edward Joseph. David a crane from defendants Dec 15.
as an adult Probate Judge Haro’ri
onsen and Beverlv \anden Oever lay visitors, youth sponsors. Elliot and Rebecca \nn. all at 195.5.on a rental basis of $3,000 Theodore Cook Speaks
,ip recentlyin connection wild
ih ^Jap wTur^
I Weston waived Juvenile Couu iurnew sewer program
H
hostesses. Several mothers were church or Sunday school suner- home; three grandchildrenone a month, and that on March 21.
To Holland Lions Club
guests.
isdiction of the youth last sn- ;
bearing well over 200 n^mes askintendents,interestedsenior high | sister, Mrs. Fred A. .Roberts oi I960, the crane with Wierenga a.;
is in operation.This could be on
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Ihe

Petitions1

• Evart.'

ing that they not be replaced Driver Cited in Crash
were submitted to City Council Holland police charged Hubert
H Thompson. 58. of Tulsa, Okla
last week.
with failure to yield the right of
way to through trafficfollowing
Mrs.
69,
a two-car accident Wednesday af,

Newman,

Dies in Hospital

St. and Central

Ave

Police

said

;

young people and organizational
operator failed to hold a girder
members are invited.
Funeral services wilf be held causing 'the girder to crash to the
The Rev. William Swets. pas- Saturday at It a m. at \)l Saints' ground causing considerable damtor of Maplewood Church, will give Episcopal Church in Saugatuck age The incidentoccurred while
a devotionalmessage and the Rev with the Rev Verne Hohl official- constructingan office building in
Charles Vender Beek. chairman ing Burial will be in Douglas Holland
of fee Evangelism Committee,will
George M De G rood of Holland
demonstrate materials available Relatives and friends may meet is .seeking Jl.oon from Donald and
|

Allen D. Sandefor. -son of Mr.
and Mrs E B. Sandefor of Allegan. recentlycompleted basic military training at Lackland Air
Force Base. Texas He is' being
ternoon at the intersection of 10th | assigned to Sioux City Alumcinal
Airport.Iowa, for on-the-job tram-

j

!

j

Cemetery.

;

,

„

™ .

on

the recommendation of

Dr.

laon District Governor Theodore | Edwin Williamson,a Kala i: .
Cook spoke to the Holland psychiatrist, who had examoed
Lions Club at their Tuesday noon the' youth

W

Hotel Warm

luncheonin the

The Gee girl and her play mi •.
12-year-old Margaret Chaif'ers.
Cook, who praised the Holland
were shot to death Apr] 23 as
club for its many activities, is the two were picking wild
Friend

ers in the Macatawa HU s lear
Johanna A. Newman, 69.
their homes
of 291 West 19th St., died this;
Stephen fled home and 'e;n
stale
morning at Holland Hospital folhitch-hikingwest the day after the
He,*y
Cook ai'0 uiutad m the mduc
lowing an extendedillness. Mrs.
shootingsHe was apprehend n
to Zigterman tion of new member Fred Kui
Newman was born in Holland and
and
Maude
Schuitema, all of Ho|.tper5 who WM ,ponsored by Earl Kadoka. S D and returned' M thad lived here all her life She
igan by \llegan County mo
land, .seeking $10,000 (udgment ret>- Ragain*
was the widow ol Ivan Newman
police detectives
and was a member of Fourth Re- GRAND HAVEN— Ottawa Coun- and one fulltime worker: Muske-j various cities m the county
d',l nn a
lav Formsma told of the comi In other bud&M Judies, the n
m.-sory note dated May 2. 1949. j mij activiUe* for the club which The youth did not der shoo*
ty supervisorsin its budget study
a proposed 1962 budget I The txjard had considerable
> bo8rd increased .the chjjtfguidance.
formed Church.
the girl* In written j!e<wv.s
plus interest
include the annual HalloweenparSurviving arc a daughter. Mrs. Wednesday approveda budget of : °' *12,70<lailovMnK a $6.ono salary cu.'.'ionon whether it wanted
1 clinic
ppiripT.auiin- $6,000 from
and during the trial he naintaiiei
Ray Beckman of Holland: five ,1.ft4A ^ , Iw_ .....
J for its director, compared with a continue the traffic, safetv dro- ! $4-.0ft If withheld
»v on Oct 24 and the joint servtlon on the
that the shootings were ».Jidtfltai
$17,940. for Civil Defense in the
Hold Funerol Rites
$11,900budget for 1961. and A> gram Chairman William Kennedy dra;
grandchildren,seven great grandice clubs meeting Nov 14 TTiere
-ommi'sione'
children;one sister. Mrs. George county, an increase of $2,400 over gan earmarks approximately $1.- said, the dei artment has beeri
i the revolv
will a.io be a J5th
i rv
Today for E Fncek
Flik of Grand Rapids, four bfo- j
.vear far under *he 126.- 500 (or Civil Defense purposes (ontrovctsial issue for some Umt
celebration of the Holland Lions
Drivgf
thers, .James Blok of Hastings
requested by CD leaders The 1962 CD study has not yet adding thalr the committee wa
DOt.'GLAH — Funeral services Club m the near future
Unhurt os Rig Overturns
making no recommendation an
One Blok of Holland. Everett The additional $2,400 is for radio-' come up in \
eie held today at the Drake k '-VLsitors at the meeting wtr* 1 5 Wyear-ald tru driver >*•
Blok of Grand Rapids and Mar- logical defense. listing an appro- i Grand Rapid
would tie up to th
rm Funeral Home in Chicago (or Wi Uam Sikkel of Holland and Ken taped injury early uvu. w vr. '
D program ma
tin Blok o Pan Paw: one sister pnatiun of $4 HflO compared with
tfward Fncek 84. of Douglas ^IkerUma of ^fend Prendent semi truck ov«rturne.1iiter Iw
ho died Monday evening at thej Don homas presided and Herman ini US-Jl Mar Bar > S»
inlaw, Mrs \nthonv Blok of Or- $2.4<kifor the current year Othm fire departmentb Iget
Rosoital
lando. F a . several meet's and budget items remain the same $8 non total; $6 nn<
pnai . Bur
ourtal wa* BO* led
four m\^ Borth ^ 'HoiiAwt U
clerical.$1,790 mileage, 11.250. di- to -the CD direct
mian National ('em*
(J m) am
rector-12 *ik) telephone and tele- first year the CD
Th# Wftrnana History Cla»» of Larry Zandvlu
aturriav at J 30 p in at the Dyk- type II um> (m'tuge and off'se der the fir# di
«>< Michigan, oldest vtaie police he ln'»m *
MippUes (6m) equipment 12.500
r» Funeral Chapel with 'he Rev
> Mi- Ufied Fmklt | women iduba will open iu KUh truck left the road roilmi >
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Holland Reserves Win, 32-6

Zeeland Stops

For Third Straight Victory
GRAND HAVEN — Holland kickoff and drove to the Grand

Ravenna, 13-7

High’s reserve football team won Haven one-foot line where the Bucs
its 15th straight game

ZEELAND-Scoring In the fourth
quarter on a nine-yard pass play
from quarterback Rich Miyamoto
to end Capt. Tom Posma, Zeeland
High's football

team

stopped

Ravenna. 13-7 here Friday night
at the Zeeland Athletic Field.
The win was Zeeland's third
this year in four starts. The game
was a non-league tussle and the
second time the two teams have
met The Chix also defeated
Ravenna last year.
Miyamoto's pass came on the
second play of the fourth quarter
and climaxed a drive that starteo near the end of the third

minute? remaining in the game

nd

substitute quarterback Harold

Woodard completed two passes.
one of 19 yards and another of
23 yards to

move

to the Zeeland

35

third

win over the Grand Haven

toughened and drove the Dutch

Over Dutch
GRAND HAVEN - A

But on fourth down, De Neff
passed to quarterback Vern PlagAfter leading 12-6 at half, the enhoef for the touchdown. Junior
Little Dutch opened up in the sec- Ruis ran 25 yards on a plunge for
ond half and scored three times. the second third quarter touch"The half was evenly matched." down and then caught Plagenhoef’s
Coach Tom Carey said, "but we pass for the extra point to give
made some minor adjustments in Holland a 25-6 third quarter lead.
In the final quarter, De Neff,
the second half."
carrying on a drive play, was hit
"Our team had a much different
and the ball flipped into the aid.
altitude in the second half and were
much more aggressive."Carey End Steve Bonson picked up the
loose ball in the air and raced 16
said. "They all played well," Carey
yards to score. Pelon converted to
said.
conclude the scoring.
Jim De Neff opened the scoring Other defensive high points in
in the first qurter with a six-yard
the game included intercepted
drive off tackle. Grand Haven
passes by A1 Vanderbeek and De
re-

serves here Friday afternoon.

Grand Haven
Wins, 39-14
20-ooint

fourth quarter explosion gave
Grand Haven's football team a 3914 trimming of Holland Friday
night before more than 5.000 fans
in Green Hill Field.
It was Holland’s second straight
LMAC setback and third straight

matched the touchdown when
Wayne Merz ran six yards. Both
teams missed kicks.
Junior Ruiz put Holland ahead
the second quarter with a 12yard drive play. Tom Pelon missed
his second kick and the Dutch led
ir.

12-6.

Holland received the second half

by
Fumbles
lost
Punts

0
2

Passes intercepted

Penalties

MRS. SONDRA

J.

WIEGANDT

PAUL V. KLOMPARENS
Social Studies, JHS

MRS. AUDREY EBERT

Unified Studies, JHS

Jefferson School

Orchard View

2

5-97 2-13

57

PRISCILLA ESTELL
Washington School

1

4

1

Fumbles

Neff while Greg Visschers recovered a Grand Haven fumble.
The Dutch seconds will meet the
Muskegon Orchard View varsity
next Thursday, Oct. 12 at 7 p m. in
Riverview Park Muskegon Orchard
View lost its first game of the season Friday to West Ottawa and has
a 3-1 record.

Fills,

41

27-12

Holland

— Koop, Mannes, Nyland,
Baumann, De Vries.
West Ottawa
Tackles
Becker. Dozeman, MUSKEGON
Dorgelo, Oonk. Husted. Saggers. scored two quick touchdowns in
Guards
Arendshorst.Snider, the first quarter and rolled to a
Vander Kolk, S. De Witt, Van 27-12 victory over Orchard View
i as ar c*
here Friday night in a non-league
Dyke.
LMAL Standings
Center
Conklin. De Weerd, footballclash.
W L Brondyke.
The victory was the first of the
Traverse City ..............2 0
Backs
Walters. Cornelissen, year for the Panthers and only
Muskegon ...............1 1 Bouwman, C. De Witt, Van Howe, the second in a two-year span
Benton Harbor .............1 1 Wiersma, Essenburg, Depuydt, Van
since they started football.The
Muskegon Heights
1 1
Fleet.
other victory was also over Orch
1 1
Grand Haven
Grand Haven
ard View last year.
Ends

To Panthers
-

—

—

—

—

.

0

Elenbaasled Zeeland's rushers Holland

2

(startinglineup only)
Ends — Van Schelven, Snyder.

with 77 yards in 12 carries while

Van Kley had 63 yards in 13
tries. Kroodsma stood out both

and

this season with a convincing 32-6 back to the nine.

period.Zeeland was slowed in its
final touchdown march oy a 15
loss this season after winning the
and five-yardpenalty.
opener. Grand Haven is now 1-1 in
Rog Kroodsma, who missed the the LMAC. 3-1 overall and the win
extra point attempt after Zeeland’s
climaxed the annual Homecoming.
first touchdown, converted on the
Holland battled the Bucs for
second tally.
three quarters but "caved in" in
Zeeland scored first in the inithe fourth period and Grand Haven
tial quarter on a 19-yard double
romped for three touchdowns. The
reverse by Jim Elenbaas after a
Dutch failed to capitalizeon a
drive from the Zeeland 40-yard
scoring opportunity in the third
line.
period and after that Holland
Ravenna scored in the second
slumped.
quarter when Clyde Johnson raced
A recovered Grand Haven fumble
89 yards. Johnson picked up a
by Terry Husted on the Grand
bobble in the Ravenna backfield
Haven 37 and then a quick 23 yard
and skirted the sidelinesall the
pass play from quarterback Tom
way in his touchdown dash He Van Howe to tackle eligible Buzz
was chased by Zeeland'sJohn Becker to the Grand Haven 14 set
Van Kley across the line.
the stage. ,
Stan Jacobs ran for the extra
But then the Dutch tried four
point and Ravenna took a 7-6
straightpasses and failed to conhalftime lead. Zeeland's drive to
nect on any of them and the deits second touchdown dominated
the play in the third quarter.
Ravenna got the ball with four !

Public School Teachers

termined Bucs took over. They
didn't relinquishthe football until

— Braak, Riemersma.
Guards — Fortino, Horton

Tackles

as he intercepteda Ravenna they had driven 86 yards in 19
and did most of Zeeland's plays
Larry Prelesnikripped tackle for
catching. Lee De Witt and
the
final two yards with 12 secLutke also were strong deonds gone in the fourth period.
fensively for the Chix.
Zeeland plays West Ottawa next Grand Haven scored again with
Fridav night at 7:30 p.m. at the 8:59 left. This time after Holland
Zeeland Athletic Field in a Grand had gambled on a fourth down

ways
pass
pass
John

Center

—

Backs

—

Shermeta.
Geisler, Prelesnik. Schmeltzer. Young.

Print Shop,

HHS

RUTH M. SKWAREK

JOHN NOE, JR
WashingtonSchool

PATRICIA AUDETT
Van Raalte School

FREDERICK A. GEIGER

Orchard View was never really
out of the game as they norrowed
the gap to 20-12 in the third quarter. but the try for extra point
failed, so they still needed more
than one touchdownto win.

Elementary German

The first time the winners received the ball, they marched
Brannock. Kalamazoo: Ned Stuits,
down the field 80 yards for a
Grand Rapids and Jim Loring,
touchdown.Featuredin the drive
Muskegon.
were power sweeps by Marty
Vande Water which netted him 46
yards and runs by the halfbacks
Bruce John and George Donze,
which netted the Panthers 26 more
Officials:

Valley League game The game.
although played in Zeeland, will

Max Johnson and Lee

West Ottawa

be a West Ottawa borne game

Zeeland is 1-1 in the Grand ValSchmeltz-er converted.
yards.
ley and West Ottawa is 0-2
Four
minutes
later
the
final
Statiscis:
After staying on the ground all
7
R score came. This time speedy ROCKFORD
The West Ot- the way to the nine-yard line,
8 Steve Schember outraced Holland's tawa reserve footballteam over- quarterbackBill De Graaf lofted
First down* ... . ... . 11
193 defense for 23 yards. Schmeltzer
Yard* nahmf ......... 227
powered Rockford 20-0 here Thurs- a pass to Steve Piersma who fell
47 converted and the 25-point spread
Yards rasing ....... . 53
into the end zone for the sixday.
282
232 was the worst setback the Bucs
Total yards
After a scorelessfirst quarter In pointer. John Hudzik missed the
8 have handed Holland since 1941
Passes atrapted
which the little Panthers were kick.
3 when the Bucs won by 26 points.
5
Passe* completed
hampered by penalties. Dave FaraOrchard View fumbled the ball
2
Holland battled the Bucs in the
1
Passe* interceptedby
bee passed 14 yards to end Paul on their firts series of plays and
2 first hallf but Grand Haven held
....... .. 1
Busscher for the first score. Dale Llewellyn.De Vries fell on the ball
1
a 19-14 haltime margin. Grand Cramer added the extra point.
Fumble* lost ........ . 1
for the Panthers on their oppon............. 0 4-135
Later in the second quarter, ents' 18 yard line. The Panthers
85
60
Penalties .......
halfback Martin Sosa ran around immediatelycapitalized on the
Official*Norm Japinga, Jim ! The first time Grand Haven got end 58 yards for a touchdownand break and halfback G. Donze tossBrown. Jay F o r m s m a. all of the ball quarterback Vic Geisler Cramer missed the extra point ed an 18 yard pass to his brother
hit end Donn Van Schelven with an
Holland
attempt.
Marinus Donze for the touchdown.
18-yard aerial. Schmeltzer missed
The Panthes added their final M. Donze made a good catch as
and Grand Haven led 6-0 with 9:13
tally in the fourth quatrer on a the ball had been deflected by a
left.
30 yard pass play from Dave defensive man. Hudzik's kick was
With 2:51 left in the first quarVizithum to end Arvin Visser. good. The score was 13-0 after one
ter, the Bucs scored again. Schmelquarter of play.
Cramer's kick was good.
tzer raced six yards around left
The Cardinals did not quit at
Head coach Vern Ingalsbee and
end to climax an eight-playdrive
this point but drove down to the
GRAND HAVEN-Six-footHHS from the Bucs 45. Schmeltzer con- assistantBob Bennette thought the
defense was strong, especiallythe winners 26-yard line before the
letters were painted Thursday verted to give the winners a 13-0
halfbacks Terry Meyer and Jim drive fizzled. On the Panthers first
night on a 70-foot high water first quarter bulge.
Nelson. Sosa and Jim Corwin play from scrimmage they fumbtower at the Story and Cars
Center Ron Conklin took the
looked good in the offensiveback- led and Orchard View drove down
P.ano Factory in Grand Haven in ball away from Schmeltzer on the
field while Gary Lamberts and to the 16 yard line and the drive
white paint. Grand Haven police Grand Haven 14 to set up Holland's
John Witteveen stood out in the ended.
reported today.
first score. Van Howe drove the
On the Panthers first play from
line.
Police suspected the painting final yard and Becker converted
scrimmage, they fumbled again
was done by a group of Holland with 6:10 left in the second quarand this time the Cardinals scored
High students after Grand Haven ter.
on a three-yard run by fullback
But the Bucs took the kickoff
police foiled an attempt by Holland
Michell Six. John Beerman failed
students to burn a ‘large H on and two plays later Geisler struck
to run the extra point so the score
the Green Hill football field her? Van Schelven who caught the ball
stood at 13-6 midway in the
on the Holland 27. was hit twice,
Wednesday night
second quarter.
wiggled away and scored. Smelt- The West Ottawa cross country The Panthersreceived the ball
Officer.'reportedthe water tower
zer’s kick put the Bucs 12 points team lost to Allegan 20-35 Thurs- on their own 30-yard line and after
had a ladder to near the top and
up.
day in a non league match on the grinding out a first down. De
a platform around the tower The
Holland's passing game then West Ottawa course
Graff threw to George Donze who
youths stood on the platform to
clicked and Van Howe hit BouwAllegan, who is the defending was behind all of the defenders for
paint the letter*
man for six and then Carl Walters conference champion, placed the a 50-yard scoring play. Hudzik's
Six Holland High student.-, memconnected with Larry Mannes for first three runners as Jim Tullen kick was again good so the score
bers of the Holland High football
25 yards to the Grand Haven 21. finished first in 10:55, Bob Thomp- was 20-6 late in the second quarter.
team, were caught by Grand Walters then threw to Bouwman on
son second in 10:57. and Larry
jlpst before the half ended. De
Haven police Wednesday n i g h t the other side for 10 yards.
Beatty third in 11:08.
Graff intercepteda pass and ran
while attempting to burn a hug"
Van Howe faked a jump pass Van Marshall was the first 30 yards for the touchdown, but a
*‘H" in the footballfield
and then found an opening and Panther across the line in 11 28 in penalty nullified the gain.
The group and their parents re- danced to the end zone. Becker
fourth place. Marshall, a freshOrchard View scored in the
turned to Grand Haven Thursday convertedwith 1:42 left and the
man, has only been practicing third quarter to narrow the gap.
night and received
stern lechalf ended 19-14.
with the team four days but has Six ran 52 yards on a sprint to the

Reserves

Win

-

.

Fumbles

MRS. CAROL BREEDERj/AND

MRS. GRETCHEN OOSTENINK

ROBERT G. ANDREE

MRS. ALBERTA MULDER

Lincoln Sahool

Jefferson School

Jefferson School

JeffersonSchool

Punt*

Youths Paint

HHS

on

Tower

Allegan Stops

West Ottawa

Montello Park School

Haven

"We

just caved in" was Coach been the leading Panther runner
Bill Hmga's comment followingthe in the last two meets.
game. Walters received a knee inDuane Overbeek was in sixth
jury in the first half and he hobbl- place in 11:43: which is 14 seconds
ed in and out the rest of the game. better than his best previous time,
Van Howe, a senior,seeing his and Rodney De K raker reduced his
first heavy underfire experience, best time 25 seconds to end up In
turned in a commendable job with seventh place.
his passing and running Junior Jerry McFall finishedin eighth.
Jim Hosta. regular guard, twist- Paul Bosman in 10th. Dan Wehred his knee in pre-game drills and meyer in 11th, Carl Kameraad in
didn't play.'
12th. Eric Ter Beck in 16th, Joey
Grand Haven completely dom- Alverson in 18th, and Norm Koop

High Sc: ools wee notified

Of the incident.A five-gallon ran of gasolinewas
recoveredfrom whc. the you.hs
dropped it on the f ed Four of
the youths were captmvd by
Grand Haven police a'fcr a brief
chase.

Holland High principal .lav W
spoke to tne you'l's
Thursday and called their par-r...on the telephone Formsma said
"These boys have embarrassedus
and our faces ar( red We will take
appropriatesteps to discourage
thi* type of thing "

Formsma

inated the statistics but in the

Fumbles

3
3

s ..............

MRS. ELAINE DAMSTEEGT

MARJORIE STUART
Montello Park School

Jefferson School

Bass River

4
1

Mr. and Mrs; Tom Beukima of
Wyoming spent last Wednesday

2

2

with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.

^Haan
3

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
Maddov, Shaude.
called on Mr. and Mrs. Henry
all of Muskegon.
Bhurmeister of Marne Friday
West Ottawa
afternoon.
Ends: M. Donze. Dalman. Knipe
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Larabee of
Officials:

Piersma.
Tackles - Hyma, Donnelly. Bare-

Marne spent Sunday

afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing.

man. Terpstra.
Guards Merryman. Hudzik. De

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing attended a family gathering at the
Bidder. Solomon. Kelava. B. OverWilliam Behrens home near Bauer
kamp.
Sunday. The occasion was in

Centers: I.epo. Steinfort.
honor of the birthday anniversarBacks: Schaftenaar,Vanden Bosch.
ies of Mrs. Ruth Behrens. Floyd
De Graaf. Phelps. G. Donze. De Lowing. Jr . and Denise Lowing.
The Panthers iced the game in Vrios. Johns. Piet. Vande Water. Mrs. Ella Houseman and Mrs.
JOY MUEHLENBECK
the fourth quarter on a 54-yard E. Overkamp. Overway.
Lucy Reaume of Grand Haven
Lincoln School
Orchard View
reverse with Donze scoring. Hudvisited the former’s .sister. Mrs.
Ends. Birr. Ames.
zik’s kick was again good and the
Jessie McMillan.Saturday afterTackles: Bergstrom.Krueger.
final score was 27-12.
425 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland;Richnoon.
Guards: Chase. Barber.
The Panthers were impressed
Mrs. Jack Vander Mot enter- ard Brink, route 3.
with Orchard View Even though
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
outweighedabout 15 pounds in
"Beerman.
Manuel Sauceda, 700 Saunders:
every position, the Cardinals hit Mitchell,
h()por o( Wiss ju(jy Eemmen of Linda Hulst, route 5; Mrs. Paul
hard and low. This was the first
Coopersville whp is engaged to Vroon and baby. 1533 South Shore

MAATMAN

EUNICE

.

SF

half. Holland had gained 139 yards

on 94 passing and 45 rushing The
Dutch had a total of only 58. yards
in the second half Grand Haven
passed for 117 yards in the first
half and rushed 71 yards.
Holland'sjinx with Grand Haven
continues.The Dutch haven’t beat-

3
3

Punls ................1-29
Penalties ......

20 yard line, and atfer a loss of
seven yards. Jim Dennison tossed
a screen pass to Ernie Dorlot 27
yards for the score. Beerman failed on the run attempt for extra
point making the score 20-12.

in 19th.

first

Passes completed .....
Passes interceptedby .....
Fumbles lost ............

a

ture" from Grand Haven poll-'?
Officialsat Holland and Grand

ROBERT D. DU BOIS
Wood Shop, HHS

ELEANOR VER BURG

From Area Enlist
In Navy in September

Five

^ ^VbS^wert

I—.
Donot.

the Cardinals. They Baby Shower Honors
marry Charles Vander Mott.
have been playing such competiMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
Mrs. R. Dangremond
A total of five Ottawa and Alle- tion as Marne. Sand Lake and will
called on his brother.Roy Lowing.
gan County youths enlistedin the play several area reserve teams
Frosh
Mrs. James Van Duren and .,nd wjfe 0f Georgetown Sunday
U. S. Navy during the month of and their record is now 3-1.
Mrs John Bauman were co-host-evening.
The Pantherscapitalizedon
September, it was reported by the
Stop
en Grand Haven since 1950 out .....
.....
Holland Navy .....
Recruiting
Station nun^r of Cardinal ‘errors as they j esses at a baby shouc Tbursduy (^^ly ^^^Sunda^w^Uh^r!and
did tie. 7-7 in 1956 When Grand today, with the number being di- intercepted three passe- and re- in honor of Mrs Rodger Dangre M|>. Huver of Ii0vve,|
Holland High * freshman foot
, u
vided two from Ottawa County and covered two lumbles and produc- 1 m0IHi Tin shower w.o* held at
ball
,.s pawn's
U.ree Iran
ed Ihr -big play' when they |
Baul„a0 h(imf at ni K
ord at 11 Serf Thursday with an Ji ,jn IM1 ,he 1“ls
The Ottawa County men are Ar- needed it Alert Louis De Vrita inwin over Grand Haven m
''' ,soln* “,0Jh,' ,»urlh
lcr an(1 scored 27 points Of the thur
l4IM. Charles
_________Garcia,
_______
son of Mrs terceptcd two
. passes
........
and
. recover...
1 ,c>th M
"(SSEbaA Dick Steggerdai l*an>eSi Grand Haven has now (puadalupeGarcia of 86 West ed one fumble, and De Graaf in- i Games were played wiih pn/e Admitted to Holland Hospital
touchdownsHe won 31 and Holland,
'Eighth St. and John C Carlson, terceptcd one p;u»s and recovered | going to Mrs Terry Mokma Mis Thursday were Debra Bo uni an
defeat for

Dr.; Ted Kragt.

wood

498

-

Blvd.

Jefferson School

Church Guild
Meets

Third

Circles Plan

Circle meetings for the Women's
Guild for ChristianService of
Third Reformed Church have been
East Lake- announced as follows.De Velder
Circle Monday at 8 p.m. at the

home

Hospital births list a son. Kurt
Brian, born Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Harper. 238 West
St : a -on. David Alan, bornl
da) to Mr and Mrs Robert He

of Mrs.

.

A

J.

Tazelaar,

Macatawa Park; Van Eck Circle
Monday at. horhe of Mrs. Ivan De
Neff. 338 WashingtonBlvd.; Holler
Circle, at home of Miss F. Olert,
56 West 16th St.
jnan. 784 East Eighth St.
Circle meetingsfor Wednesday
daughterborn today to Mr.
Mrs. Wesley Costing . 118 East 22nd include the Hesselmk Circle at
home of Mrs John Olert. 56 West
St..
I6th St. at 2 p.m ; Van Franken
Circle at 2 pm: al home of Mrs.
/n
C. Burgh, -271 We>t roth St . and
Holland
police
cited
Mrs
Janet
Kemper* Circle 'at- 6 p.m al home
542 Jacob Ave: M
Donald
•
§ tt.yird pMk t0 end The Dutch hosl Traverse City son of Mrs William Bittnerof 150 a
i John Kousea, Mrs Stuart Volker*
St.
Moore.
238
North. Ottawa
i'™
V*'
80
of
560
s,ate
St. 7o
<orjo(
Mr*. Jaek.DHwr, 1478 Wau- tm Drink whn vramrared lD an LMAC game Friday night Weit 16th St.
Wt-sl Ottawa travels to Zeeland
ii.u,,. i i.H.h ---- •
........ . .... . — - i.
. ..
--rds
re for Dta 1 Klvem«* Park It will hoi Tbe Alleg..n clliin'> .niistees are ne* Friday to meet tin- chix -n a ‘,n'
land Jei. Un. i.amu-r'-. iioid- ure >'>ew
Dr*._>
hi
. . „ d
> Humn oriuug TraverseJohn D McGoldrick.son of Mr Grand Valle) League encounter.
.Mi' Donato
uai,n
* i
...
won ib fourth straight Friday md Mrs Samuel McGoldrick. of The game is a VSeM Ottawa
Guests included the Me> route 1 Hamilton
, intersection
o. i.*0tli \ » .ml. Marriage Licenses
Steggerda wiljk » «« over Muskegon Hmgllh route l South Haven Charles
game, but will be played at the dailiesDangivimund Kenneth Long 4ol W* * 16th St Henry 21
1
half.
Deckel \ Slaiwb) i R Dangre*
Weal 21*1 St Mario WK Ml' Van o*. dtove mio the Paul Kinkier. 2o, and Kiaina
MastUtUS*.
Johnsuii. ion of Mr and Mr* John Zeeland field.
Iman with a
mond. Mien Vakaitm. Harr y Sgroia 345 Elm St Jam** Wal- patft 0! a car driven by Jay Henry By Urns 17. hdth of Grand BapOH urn of route 1. Allegan, and Ken ; Statistic.'
Uinm Vuikerv Haldu*. laee 79 Washington, Douglas <ad- Kitnge 19, of 618 West '2nd St ids
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Couple

Engaged

Grand Haven

Wed

in

12, 1961

Hamilton Church

Industrialist

Dead

Is

at

49

GRAND HAVEN-FrankFuller
Story Jr., 49, of 214 Shady

Law,

Spring Lake, vice president and
general manager of the Story and
Clark Piano Co., died unexpectedly
at 3 p.m. Saturday in the Grand
Haven Municipal Hospital which
he entered Wednesday.

He had undergone surgery in
Chicago about a month ago. He
was born in Chicago and came to
Grand Haven 40 years ago. He
attended Andover and Princeton
Universities,was a member of
St. Johns Episcopal Church, the
Spring Lake Country Club. Spring

Lake Yacht Club, Chamber of
Commerce and the Elks Club.
He is survived by his wife, the
former Olive Duffield; two sons.
Frank III with the U. S. Air
Force in Battle Creek and Thomas
H., student at the University of
Michigan; one sister, Mrs. L. P.
Bull of Glencoe.

111.

Don Van Hoven

Named

Miss Jeanne

Ann

Klokkert

Miss Morsho
Elenboos
Mr. and Mrs. Mineard Klokkert
The engagementof Miss Marsha
0/ 141 Reed Ave., announce the
Faye
Elenbaas to Stephen Joel
engagement of their daughter,
Kolean has been announced by her
Jeanne Ann, to Cal Bonzelaar, son
parents. Mr and Mrs.' Harry Elenof Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bonzebaas of 1535 Ottawa Beach Rd.
laar, 1002 Lincoln Ave.
Mr. Kolean is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph* Kolean of 190 East
24th St.
A spring wedding is being plan

District

QUEEN CROWNED -

Sharkey Vander Woude,
Hope football captain places the crown on the
head of Bar Kara Ver Meer. 21-year-old llo|»e
College >enior, after six* was named Homecoming Queen of 1961, at cerenxmies held
Thursday night at Kollen Park Mem tiers of
Queen Barbara - court visible on the picture
include from left to right. Mary Van Ham,

ned.

Holland, sophomore; Marcia Meenjjs, Chicago,
junior; Diane Clnusaen. Cloater, N.J., senior;
Mary Berghorst, Zeeland, junior; and Karen
Voskuil. Baldwin. Win., sophomore.Other mem»>ers of the court not on the picture are freshmen Sally Kooistra ami Kathy Van Kiiiken both
ol

Grand Rapids.
(Sentinel photo)

Scout Executive
Donald Van Hoven will be the
District Scout Executive of
the Chippewa District it was announced today by Charles R. Hook
Jr., of Grand Rapids, presidentof
the Grand Valley Boy Scout Coun-

(PoHlerpholo)

new

Mr. ond Mrs Rimell Dubhmk
The marriage of Miss Vivian Howard Dubbink,

Folkert to Russell Dubbink was
solemnized on Sept. 22 by the
Rev. Ralph Ten Clay.
Scene of the double ring ceremony was the First Reformed
Church of Hamilton which was
decoratedwith baskets of white

cil.

Van Hoven succeeds Jack Van’t
Groenewoutwho has taken a dis-

the groom s
man and

Miss Ver Meer

Queen

at

Hope

Crowned

Mrs. Cooley

Festivities

Dies at

brother, served as best

82

FRUITPORT - Mrs

Lucy
Miss Barbara Ver Meer, a Hope, Kathy Van Kuiken, both of Grand
Cooley. 82. of route 1. Fruitport.
Kapids
was groomsman, while Dale Folk- College senior from Hudsonv:!le.
Miss Ver Meer was crowned by wife of the late Myron A Cooley,
ert and U^n Dubbink, brothers of was crowned Homecoming Queen
Sharkey Vander Woude. captain died Saturdayfollowing a lingerthe couple, seated the guests.
in ceremonies held Thursdayeveof Hopes !%l football team, fol- ing illne.ss
Miss Yvonne Douma played ap- ning at Kollen Park.
She is survived by six daughters,
lowing a pep rally held at the
gladioli, white, yellow and aqua propriateorgan music and accomBarbara, the 21 year-old daugh band shell in Kollen Park ‘ at Mrs. Georgia Zeltar of California.
mums against a' background of panied soloist. Joseph Dalman. ter of Mr. and Mrs Henry Ver 7:30 pm
Mrs Mabel Hodgson. Mrs John
palms offset with spiral candel- when he sang "O Promise MS" Meer of route 2. Hudsonville.sue * Barbara is an English-German Mink and Mrs Riley Johnson, all
and ‘ Wedding Prayer?”
abra.
coeds Sharon Crossman of Benton i major and plans to teach demon- of Fruitport,Mrs Charles Larson
For her daughter'swedding Mrs
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
of Muskegon and Mrs.' Carl ChrisHarbor, the 1960
! tary school after graduation. She
and Mrs. Francis Folkert ol route Folkert chose a green lace and
Members of the queen's court j is a member of the Student Nation- topher of Ravenna, a son. Sheldon
brother, John
2. Hamilton, and the groom is the crepe dress with beige accessories are Diane Claussen,a senior from nl Education \ssociation,Sigma of Fruitport;
son of Mrs. Joseph Dubbink of and the mother of the groom wore Closter. \ J ; juniors Mary Berg- Sigma sorority, ami has previous Ritter of Vngola. Ind : 21 grandroute 1. Hamilton, and the late a navy blue dress with white and hoi st of Zeeland and M a r c i a ly been elected to the Homecom- children. many great grandchilnavy accessories. Each had a M cengs of Chicago; sophomore.'
Mr. Dubbink.
dren.
ing and May Day Courts.
The bride, who was given in yellow rose corsage
Mary Van llarn of Holland and
The queen and her court were
Following congratulationsto the
marriage by her father, wore a
Karen Voskuil of Baldwin Wis
elected by a student vote early Holland Finishes Last
floor-lengthgown of crystal taf- newlyweds about too guest-, gath- and freshmen Sally Kooistra and! in the week.
In Cross-Country Meet
feta featuring a scoop neckline ered in the church basementfor a
reception
At
the
punch
bowl
were
edged in Venice lace medallions,
EATON RAPIDS - Holland’s
decorated with pearls and sequins Muss Mary Drenton and Miss Bar- Samuel White Dies
Three Persons Slightly
cross-country team finished
ra Kemme and arrangingthe In Fruitport Home
The basque bodice had a split
Hurt in Two-Car Crash
seventh in a field of seven Saturcummerbund ending in a bustle fts were Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
day in the first annual Greyhound
|0kma and Mr and Mrs. Norman FRUITPORT - Samuel Edward
bow. The bouffant skirt fell into
Jurries.
Serving
as
master
and
chapel train A crown ol lace and
White, 72, ol 61 North Sixth «
seed pearls held an elbow - length mistress of ceremonieswere Mr
Fruitport. died unexpectedly at In
(ar crash at the intersectionof)
veil and she carried a cascade and Mrs. Ted Dubbink Guest
book attendants were Ardith and home Friday afternoon. He was |2iS| st and College Ave at II 40. The Dutch scored a total of 143
Lynn Folkert.the bride'sbrother,

Queen

a

Miss Marcia Bosman

Mr. and Mrs. Berlin Bosman o*
routes 2, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Marcia, to Randall Piers, son of Mr. and Mrs
Ted Piers, also of route 2.
A late fall wedding is being planned.

Miss Lois Ann Ter Haor

The engagement of Miss Lois
Ann Ter Haar to Willard John
Dykens has been announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ter llaar of route 2. Zeeland.
Mr. Dykens is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Dykens of 809
West 26th St., Holland.

arrangementof white

roses,

m

Saturday.

i points, two more than Battle Creek
stephanotis with ivy Mark Folkert, sister and brother born in Kent County ami was a p
resident
of
the
Fruitport
area
for
Constance
E.
Pelts,
20,
of
in;,;,
LakevM^w. Birmingham was first
of
the
bride
bow and streamers.
For a wedding trip to the Wis- 22 years, moving there from Coop- Lincoln Ave driver of one ol the wlth 29 P°inls ,oUowed by Ka,ama
Mrs. Henry De Ridder as matron
zoo Loy Norrix With 67 and
of honor and. Miss GertrudeDub- consin Dells and northern Michi- ersville. He was a member of the cars involved in the mishap, was
Lansing Everett. 97 leasing East
bink, the groom’s sister, as brides- gan the bride changed to a blue Fruitport Bethel Baptist Church ; released after treatment Also
ern
had 102 and East Lansing.
maid wore identical gowns .of yel- wool dress with white and patent which he had served as deacon, treated and releasedwere Lorelie
115.
accessories
and
the
rase
corsage
Besides
the
wife
the
former
FanZiel,
21.
of
333
Washington
Ave,
low crystalette. princess style,
Ed Millard finished14th to lead
me Boozer, he is survived by two and Vivian Biemersma, 13. of 72
featuringsmall collars forming Vs from her wedding bouquet
A graduate of Zeeland High, she daughters, Mrs, Gordon I’etuianesl ast 18th St . both passengers in Holland Rich Nienhuis was 25th
in the back with a large bow and
streamers to the hemlines. Match- is employed at First Michigan of Muskegon and Mrs. Julius Ark a car driven by Richard f* Fran- while Mike Millard was 32nd and
Steve Penna took 34th John
ing headbands released nose veils. Bank and Trust Co. of Zeeland erman of Fruitport:two sons. Wil- j tomb, 23. of 176 West 10th St
Their flowers consistedof cascade The groom is employed by Sligh liam of Lavonia and John of Spring Holland p o I i < e charged Miss Schmidt was 38th followed by Ed

mums and

Don Von Hoven
trict scout executive post in Cali-

fornia. Vaq't Groenewout served
the Chippewa District since 1958.
Van Hoven has been district executive of the South Kent district
of the Grand Valley Council.
A native of Zeeland, Van Hoven
began his scouting as a boy in
Troop 21 of Zeeland. He continued
with this troop and was patrol
leader, junior assistantScoutmaster, assistant Scoutmaster and
Scoutmaster.

‘

bouquets of large yellow and aqua Lowry Co. of Holland The newly- Lake, to grandchildren and six Potts with failure to yield the right I Bosch in 43rd ami
weds reside- on route 3. Holland. great grandchildren
of way to through traffic. 44th.
and white button mums.

While serving as Scoutmaster
especially interested in the
outdoors and working with youth,
Van Hoven decided to enter professionalscouting. He is a graduate of Zeeland High School and
attended Hope College.
In 1957, Van Hoven enrolled in
the 201 National Training Schpol
for Scout Executive* at the Schiff

mums

and

Jim

Dykstra.

1

Hudsonville, Byron Center
Miss Donna Jeon Engelsman
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Engelsman.
101 West 40th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Donna Jean, to Pat Johnston, son
ol Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnston

Battle to 13-13
HUDSONVILLE
Miss Gladys Fove Oetn>an

-

An

Deadlock

inspired

Byron Center football team, which
Family Dinner Honors
Mr. and Mrs AlbertusJ. Oetman lost three games this season, battlMr. and Mrs. L. Brink
ed
Hudsonville
to
a
'13-13
deadlock
of route 5 announce the engageScouting Reservation in New of Big Rapids.
A
November
wedding
is being ment of their daughter, Gladys in the annual Homecoming game
Brunswick, N. J. He graduated ip
Mr. and Mrs: Leonard Brink
Faye, to Sam
Robinson. Jr., here Friday night.
planned.
December, 1957.
were honored at a party Thursday
The tie gave Coach Dave Kempson of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. RobinBefore entering professional
evening when they met with their
ker’s Eagles a 2-0-2 overall record
son. Sr . of Sutherlin,Ore.
scouting, Van Hoven worked in
children and grandchildren to celand
a
2-0-1
markin
the
OK
league
Miss Oetman is a graduate of
the Zeeland area in animal husebrate their 53rd wedding anniCedar Lake Academy. Mr. Robin- play.
bandry. He is married to the
versary.
Byron, coached by Bud Groenson. a graduate of Milo Academy
former Sylvia Boss of Zeeland and
The family gathered for dinner
in Oregon, is now attending em- dyke, scored the first time they
they have three sons. Van Hoven
at Cumerfords Restaurant wi*h
manual Missionary College in Ber- had the ball. They drove to the
is a member of the Zeeland First
Gary Hossink leading devotions.
Hudsonville three where quarterrien Springs
Reformed Church and ?. member
A June wedding is being plan- back HibhiLs crashed over. Hib- After the dinner the group, played
of the Zeeland Rotary Club.
games and slides of interest to
bits kicked the extra point.
nedGrand Valley Scout Executive
the group were shown by Albert
Hudsonville matched the touchGlenn Jones said Van Hoven's
down in the first quarter and after Oetman and Laurence Brink.
work in the Chippewa district is
Those invited were Mr: and Mrs.
taking the kickoff drove the length
situated in the areas of Holland,
Fred
Tubergan, Mr. and Mrs.
of the field to score. Halfback
Zeeland. Jamestown. Hudsonville.
Bruce Elenbaas raced 35 yards to Albert Oetman. Mr. and Mrs. Bud
Hamilton. Saugatuck.Douglas.
the Byron three where quarter- Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bultema,
Fennvilleand Glenn in Ottawa and
hack Bob Nyenhuishurled a pass Mr and Mrs. Arend Hovenga,Mr
Allegan counties.
and Mrs. Bert Brink. Mr and Mrs
into the end zone to end Terry
and Mrs.
Gale. Don Me Clow ran the extra Laurence Brink.
Bud Hoeksema. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Marriage Licenses
point to tie the game. 7-7.
Allegan County
Elenbaas s' 35-yard run proved Brink; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander Kolk, Mr. and Mrs Earl DykSimon Eugene VanderPloeg,
costly to the Eagles. He sprained
huLs, Mr. and Mrs Calvin Brink,
20, route 1. Shelbyville and Sharahis ankle on the run. Me Clow,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hofisink,Mr
lyn Ann Mahieu. 18, route 1,
Hudsonville’sother halfback,bruisMartin; Bernhard Karl Kraemer,
ed his leg but impressed with nis and Mrs. LaVeme Sale. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Tubergan Jr , Mr and
25. Plainwell, and Hildegard Elizarunning.
Miss Norma Lemmen
beth Willkomm,24. Plainwell;
Byron took the lead in the second Mrs. Don Baumann. Mr and Mrs
The engagementof Miss Norma
Larry Baker. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Daniel L. Miller. 23. route 1. Byron
quarter when HibhiLscaught a 30Lemmen to Bruce Stegenga nas
Center and Betty Ann Kunard. 20,
yard pass. HibhiLs then tried to Stegenga.Mr. and Mrs Henry
route 2. Dorr; Robert Eving been announced by her parents,
pass for the extra point but the De Ridder and the honored guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lemmen of
Hardin. 19. Holland and Mary Lou
play was incomplete and Byron
Allendale.Mr. Stegenga is the son
Koetsier.17. Holland; John James
Local
Attends
led 13-7 at half.
of Mr. and Mrs. George StegenBrownell.33. route 2. Grand JuncHudsonville
fumbled
twice
in »he | Auxiliary Conference
ga. 46 West 21st St
tion ano Mary Louise TenHopen,
third quarter and missed
r
A February wedding is being
19. Grand Rapid*; Donald William
chances. The Eagles fumbled on
Mrs William Jellema of Holland,
Miss Anne Elizabeth Grnndy
planned.
Warner. 33. Kalamazoo and Berthe Byron one early in the period community service chairman for
The engagement of Miss Anne and on the 20 late in the quarter. t'he 5th district. American Legion
nice Elsie Tenant, 37. route 1,
Grand Junction
ElizabethGrandy. daughter of Mrs
Me Clow scored Hudsonville’s Auxiliary,attended a weekend fall
Raymond Auburn Walker. Jr..
ido
C L Hatch of .Jackson, and the i second touchdown
on a four-yard conference of the auxiliary^-depari20. Kalamazoo and Bonnie Lou
late Ravnor Grandy, In Paul K.
*llh 'hw f d a half min,. ment of Michigan, in Occidental
Jores. 19, Hopkins; John Thomas
.
tes to play. Me Clow tried to run Hotel in Mifskegon
Duey of Jackson in announced
and
King, 26. route 3. Fennville and
the extra point- and was stopped
The ' new state president. MinLaura Elizabeth Jumper, 19. route
her mother Mrs. Duey is the son just short.
erva Gibson of Ishpemmg met
3, Fennville; Edward Holthof,61,
of Mr. and Mrs G.
Duey of
Kempker said the first half be- with all new district presents
route 1, Martin and Wilma B.
Grandville.formerly of Holland
longed to Byron. "They were up. and later with state chairmen. \
Groen. 50. route 1. Martin: George
The bride-elect is a graduate of dominating play and outplayed us school of instruction for presidents
Harvey Gernhart. 20, Otsego, and
St Mary's High School and attend- j a|j over jj,,. field." Kempker said. and secretarieswas held, also

C

• .1 i i

i

Mr

Woman

scoring

„

...

j

.
by,

„,ra

E

Francis Arlene Dalrymple. 17,
Otsego. David Charles Kiel. 20,
Plainwelland Judy Ann Westfield.
19. Qtsego; Kenneth Allan Hiar.
19, Wayland and Stella Mane
Zenlli, 18. Grand Rapids.

ed Jackson Junior College while But the second half was Hudson- conference on parliamentary’ proher fiance was graduated from ulles as the Eagle# controlledthe cedure Amoftg reports given was
Hope College and receivedhis MA play
one by the national committeedegree from Michigan State UniHudsonvilles defense allowed ! woman Edna Schtulema of Z>eversity

ding.

Aalt Kuyers Dies
In

North Blendon

NORTH BLENDON Kuyen 86

Valt

Blendon died
Saturday evening following a hu
germg illnew
He wm a member of the North
of North

•

Byron Center only

The couple plan a Dec 30 wed.

in

the second half.

oi»e first down

Kempker praised the running

1

land

:

nit)

Mrs
of

Jelletna

—

NIGHT VIEW
Thu view of the new Van
Zocren Library for Hope College shows o

The handsome new buildingcontaining No

well illuminated interior of unrestricted areas

architectural note in the masonry solar screen

in

which adjustmentscan easily be made to
library needs and methods.

meet changing

full floors and

a mezzanine has a

which dominates the upper

distinctive

levels'.'

(Holland Illustrativephoto)
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ment.

,

The Old Testament consists of
liable
for any error or errors
printing the Law and the Prophets.The
*nv advertisingunless a proof of
auch advertisementshall have been law includes the moral and cereThe publishershall not be

m

musicians will present "The
George Gershwin Story."
Mrs. Paul Wolterink is beginning her first term as president.
Others on the executive committee are Mrs. K. Winstrom. first
vice president;-Mrs. D. Kooiman,
second vice president:Mrs. G.
Baron, recording secretary: Mrs.
Veneklasen,corresponding
secretary;and Mrs. W. Berghoret,
treasurer.

M.

Twelve programs have' been
planned for the club season this
fall and winter.

On Oct. 24 Dr. Gerald Nykerk,
a medical missionary, will talk on
Arabia. On Nov. 14 Mrs. Edward
Mis» Marilyn K. Vollink
The engagementof Miss Marilyn Donevan of Holland will present a
K. Vollink to James Tenckinck book review. On Nov. 28 Mrs. J.
has been announced by her par- Pringle will take club members
on en enlighteningtrip with her
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George H.
"Journey Through Scotland."I
Vollink of 26 Garfield Ave., ZeeChristmas tea will honor
lend.

HHS Seniors
Commended
6

Scholarship

A

many airlines are in financial straits. Yet there is reason
to think that were the carriers to
put less emphasis on filets,champagne and plush appointments,
and more emphasison economies
of transport, seat occupancy would

Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Overweg
(de Vries photo'

First

HudsonvilleChristian
Community Ambassador from HolK.
Reformed Church was the scene
land. who will speak on her experience abroad this summer.
Bruce Hassevoort was honored of a double ring wedding ceremony Sept. 15 when Miss Elsie
There will be a bobby show under
with a party, Tuesday, Oct. 3, on
Joyce Koopman, daughter of Mr.
the directionof the program comThe Guild for ChrLstian Service his eighth birthday. The party was
and Mrs. Gerrit Koopman of 3151
mittee on March 3.
of Trinity Reformed Church had held after school. Attending were Rosewood,Hudsonville, became
Mrs. Steward Bergsma will present a book review at the March an imaginarytrip to Egypt Mon- W'ayne Hop, Marcia Loedeman, the bride of John H. Overweg.
27^meeting. The season will close day night via the pictures and Mary and Timmy Huyser, Dennis son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overon April 10. with the program in narration'of Ken Vander Brock, Raterink, Carol Sagman, Carla weg, 235 West Me Kinley St.,
charge of the music committee senior at Western Theological Berens, Arlyn Bohl, Bobby Poest, Zeeland.
At 8 o'clock the wedding party

Vonder Broek Beaverdam

Addresses Guild

On April 10 the
Donald Palmbos, Janet Kanp,
Seminary.
annual Club luncheon will be held.
Debra Veldman. Lee Nienhuis,
The group saw old and new in
Hostesses for the tea on Oct. 10
Bradley Essing, Marlin Westra and
are Mrs. W. De Jonge and Mrs. C. dress, habits and culture in the
Jack De Boer. The children playVerplank. Guests will be welcom- city of Cairo, visited a Moslem
ed games and Donald Palmbos,
for that meeting.

ed by Mrs. J. Van Hoven and Mosque, saw the
Mrs. A. Van Kley. •

vation from

Mrs. Wayne Millard was honored with a miscellaneous shower 25 to 50

the ceremoniallaws and tradi- East 29th St., and Mary Van
tions but they showed no love in Voorst, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
their lives. They taught but they Jacob Van Voorst of 402 Hazel

did not do
Ave.
The words, "an eye for an eye.
John M. Stalnaker. president of
and a tooth for a tooth" appear the scholarship corporation, said
in the Old Testament. The offend- that while these bright youngsters
ed people wanted more than that. did not reach the status of semigo up to the mutual benefit of both
Moses legislatedwith the inten- finalists in the 1961-62Merit Protravelers and airlines.
A few tentativesteps have been tion of controllinganger and vio- gram. they are so capable that
lence and checking the spirit or they are singled out for special
taken in this direction The possirevenge. Jesus told His disciples attention. The semifinalistsand
bilities warrant further exploration.
The airlineswill not have come not to resist evil but to turn the commended students together conother cheek to him who smote stitute less than 2 per cent of all
of
they place

age until
as much
emphasison cheap, fast transport the right cheek and thus show
as they now place on luxurious self-control.
"And if any man sue thee at
frills.
the
law. and take away thy coat,
The airlines are trying to solve
many problems. Increasedcosts let him have thy cloak also ”
in many cases have accounted for Jesus speaks here of personal

(center),daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nykamp of 135 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland
reigned as queen ait this year's Zeeland High Homqpoming on
Sept. 29. Members of her Court are sealed (left to right) freshman representativeViolet Winstrom, daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Winstrom of mute 2, Zeeland and junior representative
Judy Wyngarden, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Martin W'yngarden
of 346 Lincoln Ave., Zeeland. Standing are senior representative
Jackie Wyngarden daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
of route 3, Zeeland and sophomore representative Kathy Sears
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Sears of 357 N. State St.,
<de Vries photo)

with a book review by Mrs. Robert
De Bruyn, a member of the club.
On Jan. 23 "Pewter — From Castle Hall to Kitchen Dood" will be
presented by John Benson. Mrs.
Audre E Francis will give an impersonation of Mary Todd Lincoln
on Feb. 13. The Feb. 27 program
will feature Miss Ann Herfst,

the Old Testament.
Scholarship Qualifying Test given
People who make light of the
last spring. Each student who is
Old Testament disagree with
endorsedreceives a formal letter
It takes a bit of effort to realize
Jesus. A man's standingin the
of commendation signed by the
the extent of the change in Amerikingdom depends upon his attitude
can travel habits. The depot has towards the Old Testament.The principalof his school and by the
president of the NationalMerit
largely been supplanted by the air
Lord said, "Whosoever therefore
Scholarship Corp.
terminal,and the '‘flyer'’by craft
shall break one of these least
Principal Jay W. Formsma anwhich really fly.
commandments, and shall teach
nounced the following students to
Offering speed as the principal
men so, he shall be called least
be thus honored:Daniel Campau,
inducement, the airlines have gainin the kingdom of heaven ' Any
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Camed passenger acceptance to such
one who teaches that a certain
pau of 113 East 24th St.; Nancy
an extent that air terminal facilicommandment of God is of little Denig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ties are swamped and air traffic
importance usually does not keep
Harold Denig of 320 West 30th
control is a major problem. These
it himself but the person who
St.; Jeanne Frissel, daughter of
difficulties will be correctedin
keeps it proclaims its worth.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frissel of
time. Another, and in some ways
11. God's people must be super167 West 27th St.; Diane Marcus,
even more important, adjustment
ior. Jesus denounced the strict
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifis necessary: some way must be
religious leaders of his time severeford Marcus of 16 East 23rd St.;
found to reducg the cost of air
ly. They were much concerned Barbara Plewes. daughter of Mr.
travel.
about the formal observance of and Mrs. John D. Plewes of 124
Even under present rate schedules.

ZEELAND ROYALTY— Senior Joyce Nykamp

Zeeland High School senior girls
on Dec. 12th.
After a holiday reeeia the club
will resume meetings on Jan. 9

prophecies and the moral law of performance on the National Merit

FORMS
OF TRANSPORTATION FACE
MATURITY TEST
AIRLINES ft ALL

Overweg-Koopman Vows Spoken

Zeeland Literary Club activities
for a new season opened Tuesday
in the Club room in City Hall. The
first meeting was a tea honoring
new members. Mrs. Ralph Sasser,
one of Grand Rapids' leading

monial regulations which God
gave to Moses. "The Prophets"
are the prophetic books of the
Mr. Tenckinck is the son of Mr.
Old Testament.The prophets inand Mrs. Gordon Tenckinckof 49
terpreted the law of God
Jesus taught that the law of Lakewood Blvd.
God is fixed and enduring He did
not come to destroy the law but
to fulfillit. In no wise did Jesus
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, 13.00; six months. lessen the obligationto keep the
12 00; three months. $1.00; single
for
law. The religious leaders stressed
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
advance and will be promptly the outward observance of the
discontinuedIf not renewed.
ceremoniesand rituals but Jesus
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu put His emphasis upon the deeper
Six seniors at Holland High
larlty In delivery. Write or Phone spiritual implicationsof God's law.
EX 2-2311.
Jesus fulfilled both the Messianic School have been honored for high

obtainedby advertiser and refurned
by him In time for correctionswith
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon:and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole spscs occupied by
such sdvertlsement.

1%1

Zeeland

Lesson
Sunday. October 15
Growth in Knowledge of God
Matthew 5:17-20: 38-40
** - By C. P. Dame
We are living in a time when
man's knowledgeof this universe
and its powers is increasing
much but his knowledge of God is
not growing at all. In this age
of increased knowledgeof the universe, man’s knowledge of the
Tht Home of TIm
Creator and Redeemer ought to inHolland City Now a
Published every crease too. This lesson tells us
YT h u r * d a y by the
pntln«l PrintingCo. something about God.
'Office 54 - 56 Weal
1. Jesus tells us that God's law
Eighth Street, Holland,
stands
fixed. The religiousteamMichigan.
Second class postage paid at er* and leaders of the Jewish peoHolland, Michigan.
ple did not accept His teaching
nor trust Him. They got the idea
W. A BUTLER
Editor and Publisher
that. He was not in accord with
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 the teaching of the Old Testa-

12,

its

with a cascade of white carnations
and stephanotisand ivy while her
attendants carried cascade bouquets of white daisy mums and
coral carnations.
The flower girl wore white or-

gqndy and carried a basket of
white and pink roses. Her headpiece wa* fashionedof white
daisy mums and pink roses.
Jim Koopman. brother of the
bride, and Harlan Morley, nephew
of the groom, lit the candles.
Calvin Kroll, soloist, sang "O
Perfect Love," "Because" and
"The Lord’s Prayer."accompanied by Miss Rochelle Roek who
played organ music.
About 175 guests were invited
to a reception in the church parlors. Punch was served by Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Overweg and gifts

gathered under an arch decorated
with large white mums and white
gladioli. Bouquets of white mums
and gladioli,palms and candelabra
were placed on either side of
Mary Huyser, Wayne Hop, Janet the arch. The church pews were
Kanp and Arlyn Bohl won prizes.
marked with white bows.
Luncheon was served by Mrs. The Rev. William Haverkamp
Hassevoort assisted by Pauline
performed the ceremony.
Hassevoort.
A floor-length gown of peau was
On Tuesday evening Mr. and worn by the bride as she was
Mrs. Robert Hoffman, Cindy. Ricky
escorted to the altar by her fa- were arranged by Miss Elsa Westand Russel, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
ther. The dress featured a basque ra, Miss Sally Bulthuis, Miss
Hassevoortand Scotty, and the bodice with pearl trimmed alencon Betsy Westra and Miss Lois
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edlace forming a boat neckline.The Westra. Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ward Hassevoort came to wish sleeves were three-quarterlength Westra, uncle and aunt of the
Bruce a happy birthday. Mr. and
and alencon lace was appliqued bride, presided as master and
Mrs. Edward Kloosterman ol on the full skirt which featured mistress of ceremoniesand Miss
Grand Rapids were unable to at a large back bow and chapel Rachel Westra was in charge of

Nile and culti-

banks varying from

feet to about 30 miles

Saturday. Sept- 30. at the home of inland and vast stretches of desMrs. Alvie Miilard, with Mrs. sert wasteland.
Harry Nykerk and Mrs. Howard
They viewed the King Tut Tomb
Millard as co-hostesses.
in its entirety including throne,
Games were played with dupli- casket and casket bed, Gods he
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. John worshipped and many personal
llaan. Mrs. Robert Bartels and effects as well as the Pyramids.
Mrs. Henry Jalving.
In temperaturesof 110 to 117

A two course lunch was served I degrees they visited the Valley of
The invited guests were Mrs. the. kings, which is a part of a

city located on both sides of the tend.
Nile. On the eastern bank is the
The following infantswere bapCity of the Living and the west tized during the morning service
the City of the Dead.
in the Reformed Church last SunThe speaker called Egypt a land day: Jeanne Suzzette. daughter of
Robert Van Melle, Mrs. J. De of intrigue and mystery where Mr. and Mrs. John Bussis, MichSpain, Mrs. Dick Pohly, Mrs. Ed the Hebrews were b<5rn to Chris- ael Leon, son of Mr. and Mrs
Grote. Mrs. Arthur De Fouw, Mrs. tianity in slavery.
Clifford Huyser and David Lee. son
Myron Bolks, Mrs. Clarence Mrs. LincolnSennett,guild presi- of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hoffman
Brower, Mrs- Vernon Bolks. Mrs. dent, conducted the business meetMrs. Postma returned home
Harvey Reimink. Mrs. Harvey ing which included the electionof from the hospital Monday.
Sprick, Mrs. Ernest Bartels. Mrs. a new service secretary.Mrs. W.
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday

Francis Folker.s. Mrs. John Haan,
Mrs. Henry Grit, 'lrs. Manley
Kuit, Mrs. Ray Darbee. Mrs.
Henry Jalving. Mrs. Myron Folkert, Mrs. Leonard Van Melle, Mrs

high school seniors.
Some 10.000 semifinalistswill
take a second examination in De-

The bride carried a white Bible

train.

The

fingertip veil of French

was held in place by
pearlizedorange blossoms with

illusion

the guest book.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.

Koopman chose a beige lace dress
with brown accessories and a
leaves of nylon illusion.
Wedding attendants were Jackie corsage of white carnations and
Koopman, sister of the bride, as pink roses.
maid of honor: Mrs. Bob Overweg.
Miss Joyce Brink and Mrs. Bill
Laakson; Miss Kathy Wester,
cousin of the bride, flower girl;
Ken Overweg, brother of the
groom, best man; John Groo'e.

a

The mother of the groom wore
royal blue dress with black

accessoriesand a corsage of white

cember to establish further eligicarnationsand pink roses.
bility to receive Merit ScholarA lavender suit with beige acships Charlotte Stephens, daughcessories was worn by the bride
mergers There is always a prob- relationships. Christiansshould be ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ste- Melvin Lugten, Mrs. Robert Bar- J. Van Dyke, and an amendment afternoon. Hostesses are Mrs groomsman;Tom Koopman and as the couple left on a northern
Arnold Huyser and Mrs. Allie
lem in trying to make a profit and more concerned about their duties phens of 134 West 22nd St., is tels, Miss Yvonne Bartels. Mrs. to the constitution.
Bob Overweg. brother of the Michigan wedding trip. They now
Mike Jone played a cornet solo Koeman. Several of the local
airlines are no different from than about their rights. Roman Holland High School s semifinalist. Glenn Brower, Mrs. Ernest Post,
bride and groom respectively, reside at 58 West Washington,
"Stand Up for Jesus," accompan- women attended the seventh an
other businesses which deal in soldiers often compelled civilians This year’s program will con- Mrs. Erwin Rietman.
ushers.
Zeeland.
ied
by
Mrs.
William
Zonnebelt.
to
carry
their
baggage.
The
Lord
clude
about
April
26.
1962.
with
Program chairman Bruce De
nual fall conferenceof the Missiontransportation.
The
bridal attendants’ gowns The bride was graduatedfrom
There are many government told His followersto go two miles the naming of students who will Free introduced P. H. Jim Frans Program arrangements were made ary Union of Zeeland Classis in were fashioned of coral silk or- Unity Christian High School in
rules and regulations covering if they were asked to go only receive four-year Merit Scholar- as guest speaker at the meeting by the Tena Holkeboer Circle with the Hamilton Reformed Church
ganza, street length, styled with Hudsonvilleand the Junior College
ships to colleges of their choice. of the Zeeland Rotary Club last Mrs. John Spyker as chairman. Mrs. Jacob Juist was the after
transportation systems and con- one.
scoop
necklines,cap sleeves and Division of practicalnursing and
"Give to him that asketh thee, Commended studentsand semi- week. Mr. Frans spoke on Mrs. Gunnard Bjork presented de- noon speaker and the Rev. James
tinued operationat a loss can only
full skirts overlaid with lace. They is employed in the office of Dr.
finalisLs
who
do
not
win
Merit
votional
thoughts.
and
from
him
that
would
borrow
"money."
Schut was the evening speaker.
reduce the number of airlines. Bewore coral crowns decorated witn Bulthuis.The groom attended
Scholarships are consideredfor
Arrangementsof fall flowers and
On Thursday Women's Mission- pearls which released short cirsides the old story of the difficulty of thee turn not thou away
lie discussed the history of
Ferris Institute and works for
other
scholarships
offered
*through
autumn
leaves
in
shades
of
yelary Day will be held in First Hud
of breaking even, there also is the This does not mean that we should
many ancient coins.
cular veils.
John Bouwer Builders of Holland.
facilities
of
the
corporation.
low;.
oranges
and
browns
decorgive
to
an
alcoholic
what
he
sonville
Christian
Reformed
obsolescence factor in planes and
The meeting was opened with an
ated Ter Keurst auditorium. These Church. The Rev. G. Holkeboer of
airports.Just look around within wants— nor to grafters, profession
invocation by Julius Schipper.
the last decade and see the changes al beggars, and to the lazy— but
Guest R o t a r i a n was Harold were from the garden of Mrs. M. Nigeria and F. Bultman home misVan Ark. Dessert and coffee were sionary will speak.
in the airports that millions of seek to give them what they need
Ramsey of Holland.
served by the Esther De Weerd
The Rev. E. Van Baak from
people are using today Then think We should always take the attiThere will be a Sunshine Girls
Elects
Circle with Mrs. William Vande Japan will speak and show slides
tude
of
concern.
of the problems involved in buildorganization meeetmg in the Water as chairman. About 125
111. God is the Christians Exing new fields
at the evening service.
At the meeting of the Noon
The
Guild for Christian Service dining room of Zeeland Hospital members were present.
All transportationsystems have ample. We are told to love our
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman and
of Rose Park Reformed Church tonight at 7. The 11th and 12th
Optimists on Monday at CumerGRAND HAVEN— Elmer Weber,
their problems and we the people enemies— no small tajik'. God sends
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerb
Kuyers
met Tuesday in the educational grade high school girls who plan,
are usually the ones to be called sunshine and rain upon the good
Borculo
spent Thursday in Fre- ford's Restaurant,President Al *?• 3 Eastern Ave., Grand Haven,
Former
Holland
Man
building The meeting opened with to study nursing may enroll in
on for tax dollars to help solve and the bad Christians,who are
mont with Mr. and Mrs. Russ Pel Lucas announced a district zone died at 8:30 am. Saturday in
a potluck supper with tables decor- the Sunshine Girl program classes. Dies in Grand Rapids
these problems We need the very God s children should do likewise
and also called on Mr. and Mrs meeting to be held at 7:30 p.m. Municipal Hospital where he had
The purpose of the classes is to
ated with fall flowers by Mrs.
been a patient for three weeks. He
tiest planning that we can gel all —pray, bless, do good, to those
GRAND RAPIDS — John Vander Gerrit Ridderman.
orientateprospective nurses in the
on Wednesday, Nov. 8. in the had been ill for the past several
along the line
who love and hate. This means Charles Vander Beek.
Mrs.
Harold
Hassevoort
spent
Mrs. Watson Maloti was in basic concepts of nursing and to Hoek, 76, former Holland area resinot living for self but for others.
Thursday afternoon, with Mrs. People's Bank Building in Grand months.
charge of devotions and Mrs. properly train these candidates so dent, died unexpectedly Saturday
He was born in Hungary and
They who live that way show that
Edward Hassevoort Jr. of North Haven.
Charles Doornbos,president,con- that they may become gainfully morning at his home at 844 Hazen
had lived in Chicago for 21 years
they have learned how to live,
Blendon.
George
Hillis
announced
that
the
ducted the businessmeeting at employed in a hospitalas nurses St. SE. Grand Rapids.
where he was a buildingmaintenfrom their Heavenly Father.
Sunday evening the Rev. J
The Vander Hoeks lived in the
which the fallowingofficers were aidesNoon club would again sponsor a ( ance manager. In 1928 he moved
. Dick Vande Bunte is a patient In
Blaauw
preached
on
"A
SLster
of
named: President,Mrs. Nells Zeeland Girl Scout leaders met North Holland.Zeeland and Borcuroller skating party for teenagers to the Robinson Township area
Zeeland lospital for the past
Mercy" The special music was
Bade: vice president, Mrs. Ber- for a potluck luncheon at the cot- !o before moving to Grand Rapids
where he conducted the Weber
furnished by Judy, Jane and Jean during Youth Appreciation week
week-end will remain longer.
nice Rauch: secretary of organi- tage of Girl Scout President 50 years ago.
Dykstra of Zeeland First Reform- in November. Further details will chicken farm. He was a member
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Cora;
Mrs. Jacob Brouwer is confined Admitted to Holland Hospital zation. Mrs. Fidel Bell: nominat- Dorothy Wyngarden on Friday,
of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church.
ed. They sang "No One Under- be given later.
two sons, Carl of Aberdeen. S. D
to Zeeland Hospitalfollowingsur- Tuesday were Cheryl Bowen, 252 ing committee,Mrs Walter Kim-1 Sept. 29. It was decided by the
Ben
Mulder
stated
that the Noon • Surviving are his wife, Barbara;
stands
Like
Jesus"
and
"Tomorand Jack of Jenison; one daughter,
ball »and Mrs. Wesley Van Til.
group to hold the Court of Awards
Club was now the complete spon- a son. Elmer of Chicago; a daughgery a week ago
Lincoln Ave.; Jonn Ver Hoef. 3504
Mrs. Alberta Raby of Grand Rap- row May be Too Late."
Re-electedwere Mrs. Henry Ja- on Nov. 6 at 4 p.m. Plans for the
Bobby Meyer, son of Mr. and LakeshoreDr.; Michael Boorman. cobs. secretary;Mrs. Donald Huisids: 11 grandchildren: two sisters.
The Girls’ League for Service sor of the Sea Scout Ship, with ter, Mrs. Anna Cuti of Phoenix,
coming year were discussed and
Ari.; four grandchildren;four
was
postponed last week and will Ray Gemmen acting as liaison be691
Anderson
Ave
:
Mrs.
George
Mrs.
Jennie
Berkompas
of
Holland
Mrs. Willie Meyer .spent about
man, treasurer: Mrs. Abe Vanden ideas exchanged.
tween
the
Sea
Scouts
and
the great grandchildren.
Boefigter.4836 136th Ave : Gerald
and Mrs. Carrie Riemersma , of be held this Thursday evening. *
Berg, secretary of spirituallife;
three weeks in Zeeland Hospital
Mrs. Clara Madderom is spend- Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Sikkema Optimist Club. The Sea Scouts
4l
.
. McFall. 535 Pinecrest; NJary Sale, Mrs Hero Nienhuis, secretary of
recently fo a l»ne mlectioD and rolllt 3 ,dis(.hargedsanw dayl;
ing a week in Chicago visiting
spoke in the Sunday School last meet each Thursday at 7 pm. at
IhP Third Reformed
RofnrmPd fhurrh.
1 Ml
Church,
to MW returaed to hu. heme.
„„ Vall(
Eas, Maln education:Mrs Wayne Nyboer, friends and relatives
Sunday in place of the usual sep- the
secretary of service.
John
Vander
Broek
introduced
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Adrian
De
Free
Mr. end Mrajohn Brurmne and S1 Fennville: Mrs Frieda Kmc
arate classes. They told about
The evening was spent in sewHans Hoffman, exchange student For
have been visiting their son. Wm.
their work in Akobo. Africa.
ur^y afternoon0with Mm n Fbr iWr- 4UI H<war<i Ave • ‘'lrs ''“''jinn and packing boxes for Ann- lV Free and family in Washington
from Germany, as the guest
At the Mission Society meeting
Three more Holland Christian
ence Dornbos and the Herbert I "T H^rohm. route* Hamilton; L||p K). various itenu were do- D C.
speaker. Hans spoke of his first
held last week, Mrs. Henry Van
nnmhns family in Riverside !
a-4 "p-1 20,h st J natod by members of the guild
High
School seniors have been
impressions of various phases of
Mr. and Mrs Harmon Den
Farowe was electedsecretary and
DMi«« Sharon Pikaar daughter ”r*' K,rby D* F*y,*r- 170 129,h 11 inrludfd » la>,«il*Mrs "aloft Herder ha\e returned home after
American
life as compared honored for their high performMrs. Peter D. Huyser as treasurer.
to those in his homeland.He told
ance on the National Merit ScholMrs. J.‘ Blaauw presided at tne
: Charged Tuesday were Joseph
'he d0Sln6 ,h“U8h,
Pray' spending a week with their son-inof school, church, family, and arship test given last spring,Prinlaw and daughter. Dr and Mrs.
meeting of the Mission Guild held
sports in Germany. A questionand
united in marriage on J0"'11- wlnR79Ww''|'' rth'”'11 l'har|'* *f
Roger Kempers and children in
cipal Raymond Holwerda reported
last Friday evening, in the absence
TVtiirsriflvin the local church 4 Zander Wall, 19 West 3dh S . Mrs. Peter Vanden Oever. Mrs
answer period followed his mes- today.
Rochester, Minn.
of
Mrs.
Harris Veldman. Mrs.
in the fellowship hall Be,h 'Pelersen 368 Hoover Blvd I Walter Se.delman and Mrs. Paul
sage, mostly dealing with the poliThe trio is in addition to the
Harold Bohl was in charge of the
The Re\ and Mrs Wm. Jansthe ceremony,
oeremonyme
Ito couple,
couple •,er>‘-,a0UUmber1* 691 west
i;oldenrod
SChepel.
lical situationbetween East and
chri,tla„ Hj|h 8emors wh#
followed the
18th
Bible study and Mrs. Gerrit Berens
sen of Saginaw spent a lew days
West Germany.
will live in Hudsonville
j
were
named two weeks ago as
gave the stewardship thought.Mrs.
with Mrs. Lena Janssen and Mrs.
The Guild met in the church
! National Merit semi-finalist*
and
Sikkema
showed
slides
of
their
^Hospital hirth, list a son Hobett
Lf'd
| Della Plewes.
baiement last Friday to hear Mrs
are still in the running for the
J born Tuesday to Mr and Mrs. At Zeeland Hospital
work
in
Africa. A social hour fol- State Police List
Mr. and Mrs George L. Turner
J. Esther, missionary to the
National Merit scholarship. Each
lowed.
ZEELAND — Weekend births al have returned to their home in
Philippines. Special music wa.« (arl Edewaard. 39 hist 34th
of the three newly named will reMr.
and
Mrs.
I-eon
Dykstra.
in Colorado after spending three
Activity
-oir*
reive a formal letter of commenJean. Judy and Jane were visitors
Ter Haar accompanid by
Ju
* Kd'Un
dude a son. Scott Allen. born weeks visiting friends and relaKraai, 2696 North 120th Ave.; a
with
Mr.
and
Mrs
Alfred
Bowman!
GRAND
HAVEN—
The
23
troop
da,lon ^r°m the National Merit
tives in Michigan While here they
alter the evening service last Suners
assigned
to
the
Grand
Haven
torP
Howard ViD* * ‘‘^even Roelols ?(i,ughlP(r' (Jrwt,n*4Sl'zanneL^rnI De^Wys.^route^Zeeland a son. called at the homes of Mr and Ms.
and Mrs. Walter James Henrv, born Satuidav to Lou Hendrick* ot Zetland, Mr
state police post worked an aver- j ^he studenQ named are Patricia
and Mr. and Mrs Arthur
M'
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman age of 9 78 hour* per day. iix ; Blauw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
164 Beech St
Mr and Mrs Leonard Holstege. and Mrs Joe Dirtien of Grand
ean left on Saturday for the
attended the wedding 0/ Glenn days a week, serving Ottawa and Lonald Blauw of nxite 1, Martin
route 1, Byron
Rapid1* Mr and Mrs N De Wilt
> Richardson of Jamestown and
Muskegon counties during Sep- Bolt, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
IN HEKVH i: - P
A son. Randall Jay. was born of Spring Lake.
and Mrs
“,*C1 10 T"° Com Collide
Martin Boll of 1619 l^kewood
j Frances Oldenberger of Grand
•1 PtaggemarK,
Saturday
to
Mr
and
Mr*
Charles
j Edward De Wilt ol Nkwkegan'and
Stevie Smallegan,child of. Mr j Cars driven b> Melchor .1 I
Harold PlayKemam of nxiie
Rapids which was held in Hie! State police cruiser* patrolled j Blvd . and Terrance Pott, son of
and Mr* Phil Smaiiegan. attend- tr*n, 22 ol 417 West 22ml Si, and i Aukeman, route 3, Zeeland a 1 Benjamin De Witt of Grand
3. Im* been H>sign«'d to M
Thompson Chape1
23,146 miles last month and troop- 1 Mr and Mrs Marinas Pott of
ad Sunday School la*t Sunday Nelson Bakker. 47. of route 4 Mol- daughter, Janice Kay, wa* born Rapids
Company ol the (rd Training
Mrs
Gerald
Huyser
and
twoj«*i> drove 19 207 miles mvestigat- West l?th St
* of several weak* land collided at 1 tji pm Satur* 1 Saturday to Mr and Mr* Donald Mr and Mis Gernt M BlauwRegiment at Fort Div N
John M Stalnaker.president of
day at I44lh Ave and Van Horen < N'yhoft. route 5.
kamp entertained their children for eight week* of hanie train- children spent the weekend with ing 126
dua to a
! relativesin Indianapolu,
i
Criminal offense arre»u totaled ,h* National Merit Corp . said that
»r Smallegan,St . according to Ottawa County Sunday birth** included a daugh ami grandchildren with a dinner
114: it* oniuni’tion with die
Mr and Mr* \rnold Nienhuu, 71 and 458 driver* were arrested the commended student* along
Yntema and daputw* Beltran v*as headed .-.,*1in Ul KUtfl to Mi and
at IW.h* BeMauiant last hi
|9.V» Re.seru* Fort e# A» 1 l tvj Larry and Lee were supper guest*
infraction* of
rathe law* with the earlier named »emi-fm*l.
Van Huien St depone* »aid John Wltema. 648 Evergreen St. day evening in celebrationol their dei the Kh \ program the lv
M
accident*
isu eonahtule less than two per
j at the home ot Mr and Mrs Jerry
a
son
Mure
\llyn
to
M.
«Nh
wedding
anniversary
JeoiMi*;
and Bakker wa* driving north on
year-old *pkUei will mmu- on
er
Mate
police
!
Vander
Mat
in
Grand
Haven
tail
the group gathered at the Hlauw
44th Ave when the muhap <* ami Mm
active dm* tor »u iftondt* of
Hi
! Sunday
a non kamp noma .iller dinner
trainingand ihen b* irander
to homcuwvn duty wtfh
-
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Britons Score

Old Parking

26-14 Victory

Tickets Cost

Over Dutch

More

in

12, 1961

Court

Trailing 14-6 at halftime.Albion

Holland Police Departmentis

College’s footballteam displayed

cracking down on unpaid parking

a strong running attack in the second half to stop Hope College,2614 in Riverview Park Saturday before 4,500 homecoming fans.
The Britons took a big step to-

fines

ward the MIAA crown as

old tickets. An overtime ticket
costs 50 cents if paid promptly
After a notice, a person can usual-

they

wore down the weary Flying Dutchmen in the second half with three
long scoring drives.
It was the first time atnce 1952
that Albion has defeated Hope in
Holland and it marked the first

time

a Russ De

Hope team has

MMA

generally )2

....................

Adrian

Hope

................. .....

.....................
0

Kalamazoo

...............

. 0

in court, it's

ticket plus costs.

of 2468 142nd Ave.. $9 90 Robert
Longstreet.of 646 Pinecreat.$5 90;
Jdnn Harthorne, of 1737 Wesf 32nd
St.. $5.90; Jesus Lopez, of 301 East
Seventh St., $5 90; James M.
Hillebrands.Sr., of 453 West 20th
St.. $5.90; De Vries Motors, of
23 West Seventh St., $7.90: James
Tibbitts, of 2469 Williams St.. $2:
Mary Lou De Boe, of 253 West
2-qh St . $7.90

L

0

Once

Paying overtime parking fees
week were Melvin Ascheman.

Standings
2
2
0

a

this

Vette-coached

w
Alma

ly settle for $1.

lost to Albion in

Albion ...................
Olivet ...................

and many persons have ap-

peared in Municipal Court to settle

0
0
0
1

1

Others arraignedwere Andrew

2

D. Sens, of 24 East 12th St., stop
sign. $5: Charlie Ray Barrett,
VANDER WOUDE MAKES GAIN
Capt
Kurt Van Genderen <641 has bumped over AlSherwood iSharky)Vander Woude (23 >, Hope
route 5, no operator’slicense. $10
bion guard Joe Schumur <601. Albion players
left halfback, breaks away from an Albion Coltrying to make the tackle are Jim Madill <62>
suspended after traffic school:
lege tackier in the Hope-AlbionHomecoming
and Joe Moore <73>. Albion won the game. 26-14.
Sharon Tyink. of 85 East 39th St.,
football game Saturday in Riverview Park.
Vander Woude stood out for Hope on offense speeding, $10; Thomas J. Taylor.
Throwing a block is guard Bill Byrne (62' while
and
'Sentinelphoto'
Buffalo,Tex., speeding. $10; William F. Bowen, of 192 East 31st
Schrotenboer.Stam. Norton. Shantman. Little Vicki Lockman, who St., speeding. $7.
Paul Leslie Tomkinson. Saugaholzer, Burnett
has spent four weeks with her
Guards: Byrne, Van Genderen,
Bethel chapter. O E.S. held its grandparentswhile her mother tuck. speeding, $5; Earl L Long,
Zwemer. Goodrich. De Zwaan, Van annual meeting and election of was in Portland. Ore . accompan- ol 1214 136th Ave. excessive noise
—tires. $5; Harland V. Lane, of
Tatenhove.
officers Tuesday evening. Elective ied them home
Centers: Van de Weg. Buckley.
officers chosen are worthy matron.
Luncheon guests Tuesday of 109 Aniline Ave., careless driving.
Backs: Bultman. Vander Woude, Mrs. Joan Rockhill; worthy patron, Mrs. Jennie Hutchinson were Mrs. $25; Chad A. Kolean. of 190 East
Shuck. Slagh. Abel, Van Noord. Amos Rockhill;associate matron. Bert Van Dis, Sr.. Mrs. Jerry 2'Rh St., imprudentspeeding, $15.

-

Holland. De Vette has been Hope
coach since 1955.
The first Albion second half
drive covered 65 yards after the
Britons had returned the kickoff
to the Albion 35. The other two
drives were 80 yards each.

—

LIBRARY DEDICATED
Impressiveceremonies in ideal autumn weather marked the
formal dedication of Van Zoeren Library
Sunday afternoon About 1,000 persons
gathered in Dimnent Memorial Chapel for
services and then proceeded to the new
libraryon Graves PI for outdoor ceremonies

defense.

Fennville

Co-dapt. Ray Hoag smashed off
tackle two yards to climax a 10play drive for the initial second
half tally with 9:29 left in the third
quarter. Frank Gould’s run for extra point failed.

After an exchange of downs,
held the Britons on the Hill. Teall, Bekkering Poppink
Dutch 32 but a 15-yard penalty Kleinheksel.
Albion
stopped any threat. Hope punted
(startinglineup only1
and Albion took over on the 20
Ends: Dunn. G. Methner.
and in 17 plays .1 B .Ely rolled
. Tackles: Rise. T. Methner.
over tackle for the final yard.
The touchdowncame with 11:04 Guards: Schurmur,Springer.

Mrs. Henry Volkers, all
patron. Arthur Sanford; secretary. of East Saugatuck.and Ronald
Mrs. Ethel Luplow; treasurer. Kirbysonof Riverside,Calif.
Mrs. Ragna Christianson and
Mrs. Margaret Sheard; conductress. Mrs. Marion St. John; Mrs. Carl Walter were Saturday
associate conductress.Miss Doro- evening dinner guests of Mrs.
thy Stokes. Public installation Clyde Me Nutt
Class officers chosen for the
will be held Friday evening. Oct.
27. The Allegan county association three highest grades of high school
will be held at Otsego. Oct 20. have been electedas follows senMrs. Frank Osborn left by plane iors: president. Jerry Phelps; vice
from Grand Rapids Monday for president.Linda Lambert secreSt. Petersburg. Fla. called to the tary. Ted Green: treasurer. Donita
bedside of her mother, ill of pneu- Hagger.
Juniors: president.Kathy Chrismonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wadsworth tie; vice president Jim Johnson:
secretary.Sally Wolters. treasurvisitedSunday at Portland, their
home before moving to Fennville. er. Carol Severens
Sophomores: president. Ronald
Guests Friday of Mrs. Clyde
Van
Dragt: vice president. Pat
McNutt were her sister, neice and
nephew, the Misses Katherine and Wright: secretary. Nore.en De
Selma De Glopper and Eugene Angelis: treasurer. Pat Squires.
De Glopper. all of Grand Haven. Freshmen will hold their election
Mrs. Thomas Fisher is making after the second marking period.
an extended visit with her daughter’s family, the Charles Kuhnees
of Grand Rapids.

Center: Richards.
left in the game. Drawin ChristianBacks: Gould. Hornus. Christiansen took a pitch from Gould for
two-point play to put Albion in sen. Elzy.
» Officials’ Joe Cooper. Marshall,
front, 20-14.
referee; Eldon Krachunas.Battle
Hope downed a punt inside the
Creek, umpire; Eldon Draime. Bat10-yard line and a touchback was
i

tle Creek, head linesman and John

called and the Britons got the ball

Vyderemy, Battle Creek, field

on

their own 20 Hope had rejudge.
ceived the kickoff and picked up
its only rushing first down of the
second half but then bogged and
punted.

T rophy

Shoot

Hoag broke away for 52 yards
to the Hope 11 where he was
caught from behind by Jim BullRoy Strengholt, Roy Conway and
man. Elzy went to the two and
Hoag ran the final two yards with Art Jaegle fired 24 each to lead
5:18 left in the game. Paul Willits the Saturday trapshootat the Tulip
City Rod and Gun club grounds
converted.
Elzy. the MIAA's leading ground while Rex Webbert followedwith a

Set

Saturday

Mrs. Arthur Cosgrove is employed at the Consumers Power
Ed Woldring and Don Groendal
office, replacing Mrs. John Bast
ebch had 21 while Roger Beekman,
who has been there for several
Lloyd Conway and Rog Voss all
years.
had 20.
Rodney, son of Mr and Mrs.
Others shooting 10 or more inRobert
Mellon, was stricken with
cluded: Sam Althuis. Denny Bluekamp and Phil Bates each had 17 illnessafter school Tuesday and
while Cal Koning. A. Van Dusen taken to the Holland hospitalfor
and G. Klaasen. 16: H Door. 15: tests and diagnosis.He was able
Vern Fogerty. 14; Dot Strengholt. to be brought home Wednesday
Arnie Streur, 13; Cox Lamb and but will have to be out of school

Ida Martin visited the former s

"j.!..GraDd

and Monday

(Sentinel photo)

E

$15.

John Scholten.route 5. speeding.
Jack A. Veldheer, of 77 West
21st St., improperlane usage, $7;
Jack A. Veldheer. of 77 West 21st
St., speeding. $10; Melvin Disselkoen, of 136 South State St.. Zeeland. speeding, $10; Wallace E.
$15:

Rook, of 2302 Lakewood

Blvd

.

speeding. $10; Mary Lou De Boe.
of 253 West 24th St., improper left
turn. $5; Virgil A. Lough, route
1. improperleft turn. $12: James

I) Turner. Benton Harbor,

stop

sign. $7.

Chapter 40, OES,

Hope Colleges marching band

Elects Officers

directed by Albert Shaberg. presented the developments of musi-

Mrs Wilfred Lowe was elected
halftime show at worthy matron at the annual electhe Hope-Albion football game Sat- tion meeting of the Star of Bethcal sound for

its

—

PRIDE OF HOLLAND
Symbolic of the
community's Dutch hentoge, the windmill ot
Windmill Park is one of Holland'sfavorite
beauty spots and the subject of many an
interesting picture In summer and winter,
fall and spring, this sentry at the north

lehem Chapter No. 40. OES.

urday in Riverview Park.

Thursday evening.

An

Monday.

Lee Fogerty. 12 and Don Hop. 11.
Young Dale Strengholt,shooting a
4-10 gauge shotgun, had six.
The trophy shootoff will be held
Saturday. Oct 15 at 2 p.m. Those
qualifyingto shoot were: R. Conway, L. Conway, A. Jaegle. R.
Strengholt.P Van Loo. H. Terry,
second touchdown. Again SchrotenS. Althuis,H Bol, B. Kerbs. K.
boer. with an assist from Capt.
Kerbs, J. Clark. P. Van Drunen,
Sharky Vander Woude, fell on the
J Roelofs. D. Brinks. C. Buurball.
sema. R. Van Drunen and H.
Hope scored in seven plays with
Leeuen.
Bultman throwing a 15-yarder to
R. Beekman. J. Landwehr. D.
Vander Woude. who caught the
Groendal.L. Hettinga, A. Lemball on the one and stepped into
men. J. Vanden Brink. J. Diepenthe end zone. Goodrichconverted
horst. P. Hillsburg. R Webbert, K.
to put- Hope ahead with 1:54 reTopp. D Strengholt.K. Stuart.J.
maining.
Herpst, E. Woldring and R. Voss.
Vander Woude. playing his first
game at left halfback, turned in
an outstanding game. He picked O'Meara Notches Fall
up 60 yards in 15 carries and on Sailing Honors at
defense he was in on most of the
Kenneth O’Meara won the fall
tackles.
The 185-pound Randolph. Wis.. series of sailing races at the
*enior took a physical battering Macatawa Bay Yacht Club while
and was shaken up several times. Charles Bradford was second and
He was out of the lineup on one James White finishedthird.
of the Albion second half drives ' There will be a spring series of
hut he spearheaded the action racing and persons interestedin
racing sailboats next season
when he was in the game.
Elzy. who played only on offense, should contact Fred Bertsch. Jr.,
gained 177 yards in 24 carries at ED 5-5448.
If enough entries are received,
while Hoag, who didn’t start because of a leg injury, made 125 a TSuJip Time Regatta will be
held. Trophies for the fall series
yards in 18 tries.
The Albion duo accountedfor were awarded Saturdaynight at
392 of the 306 rushing yards ob- the annual Sailors banquet held at
tained by ‘the winners. Hope gain- the clubhouse.
ed 121 yards on the ground. Halfback Jim Shuck was the second Grand Haven Jams
runner for Hope with 45 yards

the new library followed

Zoeren who

Larry Dale Klompenherg.route
2. assured clear distance. $10:
Harriet J. Nordhof. of 300 West
27th St., right of way to pedestrian. $5; Walter Webb, route 2.
Fennville.right of way. $15; Mary
Cook. Hastings, right of way. $20.
James
Kerber. Wayland. improper left turn. $20; Ann Marie
Winterink.Waukazoo. speeding.

drum was the first
Others elected were John Fishuntil next
formation and this was followed er. worthy patron; Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Clyde Me Nutt and Mrs. by tne formation of an 'old'’ vie- Turschman.associatematron; Ro-

Neil Goodrich converted with
7:34 left in the half to put Hope
ahead. 7-6. It was the first time
in three games that the Albion
goal had been crossed.
Another fumble, this one by Elzy on the Albion 47. set up Hope’s

Von

who spoke on Christian
Freedom and Higher Education" Tours of
University of Iowa

ing. $7.

Show

Gives

Gcrrit John

John May. Principal speaker ot the chapel
was Dr Robert Michaclson of the State

22i;d St.,

Hope Band

23

gainer, sped around left end for
78 yards for Albion’s first score.
His romp came with 27 seconds
left in the first quarter. Willits
missed the kick.
Bob Schrotenboer.Zeeland freshman. recovered an Albion fumble
midway in the second period on the
Albion 15. It took Hope seven
plays to score with quarterback
Bultman tossing to end Dale Schoon
fofr the final two yards.

Dr

for the library presentedthe key to librarian

Barton J Kalkman. of 44 West
unnecessaryhorn blow-

Mrs. Mabel Sanford: associate Hulst and

Hope

in which

contributed more than a half million dollars

j

Indian

Turschman. associatepatron.
Miss Magaret Murphy, secretary:

tro|a an(j tf,e playing of "Whistler bert

Ha'e" Su"dayland his

Dog.'

entrance to Holland in its setting of willows
and ornamental shrubs provides that certain
touch that few cities can duplicateA similar
development on the Black River front cost of
River Ave is being considered
(Sentinel photo)

Miss Vernice Olmstead. treasur176 Glendale Ave.; Mrs LeRoy
er; Mrs. William Van Howe, conBusscher and baby. 2749 104th Ave;
ductress; Mrs William Padgett,
, Mrs. Norman Bos ami baby. 79
Admitted to Holland Hospital |
. Mrs Thomas Bratl
associate conductress.
Installation services for the new Friday were Kenneth Harper. Jr. and baby. 5014 East 146th \ve

"Moonlight Serenade’’ was playMr. and Mrs Roy Schueneman
ed while the band formed a juke
had as their guests from Friday
box depicting the music of the
until Tuesday his parents.Mr and
1940’s. Sterephomcsound was the
Mrs. Roy Schueneman Sr. and
next phase of the show, with the
his grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
band "turning on” first one speakH.
Herring, all of Kewanee.
| er and then another as they playIII.
ed a tune used by an automobile

Hospital Notes

, ,

officers is scheduled Oct.

H

19

Invitationswere received to installation of officersfrom Grand

.......

1
490 .lame*;

:

St

How much can you

Wcst

Marvin Vanden John Matchmsky 122 West Ninth
\ve
',rs ,,ahl° Moralei. 206

Heuvel. 2551 132nd

Edwin

Dll

' West Ninth St Henry Shoemaker,
Rapids. Grandville. Holland
,2'h j' . R"‘.w;1 route I Had Saupatuck;Sloven
firm.
Spring Lake chapters The
731,1 "t,st krghth St .
witteveen,2087 Ottawa Beach
Scottville and Mrs. Clarence SherA tape recorder was the next County Association will meet in 3anu‘*s
,,>M l-m j Rd
wood of Edenville were weekend
formation and then the band Marne at 2 p.m On Oct 21 with j colnAve., Gordon Fen Brink, route Admitted Sunday were Patricia
guests of the women's sister. Mrs
B Fern Souders.and Mr. and Mrs. made a block formation and didn't dinner at 6 p.m and an evening i1’ Zeeland: Gary Van Kampen. j),. f.'ey|er 224 Sanford Ct , Zeeplay depicting"silent music ” The meeting at 7:30.
634 West 23rd St.; Steven Daie | ]an{j ^jrs j,,^ \onh0f 335 folMorris Souders They came to celshow concluded with the forma- Norman Simpson has been chos- Witteveen,2087 Ottawa Beach Rd.; lege Ave.; Mrs Donald H Brink
ebrate Mrs. Morris Souders birthtion of an anchor and the playing en grand guard and Mrs Robert Glen R Wrath. 80'i West Seventh 21 West 33rd St
day anniversary.
Anys as grand guardianfor the St
Mrs Bert Van Dis Sr . Mts
lhe H<,P<“ Alma Maler h!™nDischarged Sunday were Jim
Discharged Friday were Mrs
Grand
Chapter session Tuesday.
Lillian Van Dis. Mrs Jerry Hulst
j
Wheeler,route 1. Zeeland Mrs
Dreyer, route 1.
c,
Wednesday and Thursday. Mrs John
, . v'A„n
t- , ,1th Hilda Hoyinga. 102 Ea>t 18th St
all of East Saugatuck. and Mrs
SoilOrS
John Vanden Berg. 290 East
____
u....4u
Ray
Schipper.
Mrs
Anys
and
Mrs
Jennie Hutchinson visited Mrs
John Branderhorst.Woodhaven,
Uwell Blackburnwere chosen as St : Mary Weener. route 2; Nancy Zeeland Mrs Donald Barkel. 727
Mary Van Dis of South Haven last pr|Q
alternate delegates to Grand Chap- Van Voorst. 286 East 14th St
East Lincoln.Zeeland. Mrs ParkMrs George Moeke. Sr . 8<hi Ottater.
Mrs. Richard Jonathas attended \A/ if
er W Everett.165 Reed Ave Mrs
„
, .
...
The outgoing worthy matron wa Beach Rd.; Robert McFall.
a luncheon in Allegan of the
1681 Perry. Mrs Ben « Bor,*
S?.
J.® ."?!
gave
the
annual
report
and
also
County Woman's Club executive Nipper sailboatshave not been
19th St.: Mrs Roger Lankheet and
thanked all her officers and help- Roost St . Mrs Henry Veldheer. baby. 485 Washington \ve. Mrs
board,
idle at the Macatawa Bay YachtWest
21st oi
St . .virs
Mrs james
Jame
nesi -im
, u
ers, Four members paid tribute to
Miss Florme Barrett returned to
Meuwr and babv 412 Lincoln Munin Wilson an. haby route
Club since the conclusion of the
Kalamaroo Monday after a weeks regu,ar summer 8ajling seas0„ her with a skit entitled "Four Leaf
b'rlhs '“* • ',m lx,rn
Clover.” Refreshmentswere serv- Ave., Sheboynan, Wis: Mrs
, * :
on L a b 0 r Day Parents of ed by Mrs. William Broker’s corn- erf Kimball and baby, route I l'nllay Mr and Mr'' Arnold
W....Johnson,who has been
1
De Feyter, 146;} West ’ akewood
,
. the younger sailors and others
Mrs Kenneth Dishman. Hamilton.
Vickie and Barry Sundquis of
Blvd.; a .>on. David John, born
have taken to racing the Nippers
Mrs
Juan
Sanchez, route 1. PullGrand Rapids spent from Friday
.
Saturday
to Mr and Mrs Dale
on Saturdays and Sundays.
until Sunday with their grandpar„ j o .
Bekker. 2924 West 17th St a .son.
Saturday was the final sail- Deputies
tdmit.fflSaturdav wen Mrs jef(rey \[]en. torn Sunday to Mr
ents. Mr and Mrs. Alvin Rasmusing date for the Nippers with a
Roy McFall. 14600 Riley: Alvin
sen The Rasmussens',daughter.
ami Mr.> Jon Cram. 103 West 29th
canape party and dinner at 7 to niT'IUJn
Hamelmk. 274 East 12th St 'disHit-Run Driver
Sandra, and Mrs. Henry Johnson,
St.; a daughter. Lisa Ann, Sunfollow in the clubhouse
charged same day . Robert
took them home Sunday and visitday to Mr and Mrs. Frederick
for this extra bonus sailingwere GRAND HAVEN - Sheriff's of- j Medellin.67 West First St Mrs
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sundquist.
Buursma, 1495 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
ficers are investigatinga hit-run Donald Barkel, 727 Last Lincoln.
Mrs. Bess Whitbeck has rea son, Douglas Mark, torn SunHolland's Walkie-Talkie
Among the competingsailors accident which sent Orbin Sutter- Zeelaind
in 14 tries. Shuck’s running paced
turned from a visit at Kalamazoo
Saturday
at
2
p.m
were
Mr.
and!
field.
35.
of
Fox.
Ark.,
to
ButterDischaged Saturday .ere
Jerry V“
GRAND HAVEN - Line coach with her children before her grandthe secong touchdowndrive. FullWiere.n.1522 Perry St
Mrs. William Beebe. Mr, and Mrs. i worth Hospital in Grand Rapids John Van Den Beldt, route 3:
back Steve Slagh had 22 yards in Don Constant heard an exchange son. William Whitbeck returned to
James Brooks. Mr and Mrs. H {for leg surgery
Henry Stienstra, 325 West 21st St
, r
ZT
of informationover a walkie-talkie college
nine carries.
Hamlin Dies
The first two times Hope had early in the second half of the HolMrs Anna Morse went to Grand J. Thomas, Mr and Mrs James Sutterfield hal run out of gas at Hugh Scott, 566 Howard Ave ; Ken- DOyo
the ball, the Dutch threatened. land-GrandHaven football game Rapids Sunday to visit her daugh- Lugers. Mr and Mrs. Fred Bert Wilson and Eighth Aves. in Wright neth Harper, wi James St In Fennville at 71
Hope drove to the Albion 17. spark Friday night and oraered the fre- ter. Mrs. S.
Newman and sch. Mr and Mrs. Ken O'Meara. Township at 10 15 pm Saturday. Douglas Hansler. '678. Butternut
Ken Scripsma and Buzz Boersma While he was putting gas in his Dr. Mrs Charlotte De Jonge, 50 FENNVILLE - Boyd C Hamed by Vander Woude’s 24-yard off quency jammed
granddaughter. Mrs. Wayne
; Bill Porter and John Kleinhekselcar which was parked on the West 15th St . Harry E Craft. 369 iin 71. route 2. Fennville.died at
tackle smash and the next time Student Jon Graska intercepted Wright, and families
Bernard
Donnelly and Mrs John shoulder of the road, another car
Hope got the ball on its own 33. the message on his short wave
, ',lcfad V“S|0?™' h,s home Sunday after a long 01*
the Dutch rolled to Albion 22. But radio and advised Constant at half- iedMMrAa?dUrMrtn^ymon7S
.Bil' . Merriam wa"d >came' ."'om behind and pinned 120 North 12oth Ave Mrs. (lar-
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*endel1 „Mlles' Wn « Sutterfield between the two cars. enqe Ploeg and baby, 398 W^t 16th n‘,'v‘
each time Hope failed to make a time. Constant listened to the mes- mussen of Douglas lo Detroillast !
is survived by the wife,
first down. The Dutch rushed lor sages and told Graska to jam the Thursday Mrs Johnson drove and Vlrpmia (unmngham, Nate (hen backtHl up and continued on St Mrs Glen Petroeljeand baby.
281 North I6Uth Ave Mrs David Helen a 'on. Nolan Schrecken117 yards in the first half while frequency.
Essenburg and baby, 519 Douglas gnat, a brother. Donald of Chifor
porty Complfments
the Britons gamed 106 yards on
Holland assistant coach Jim Jebb
Mrs Harold Derk>e and baby cagn
the ground.
was working the walkie-talkie, re-
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wins and has a 2-0 MIAA mark bench. A disgruntled Jebb was | Bale, who will spend the winter dd> nl~ ,a y dmn<*r Oracled
2U
hildreri and 25
Nl:
,Pe'rr Van,'1fr
Hope is now 0-3 and 0-1 in the irked over the jamming but Coach there
2'JV't of honor at a party given
MIAA. Hope plays unbeaten Oliv- Bill Hmga said "that’s one of the Ronald Kirbyson of Riverside, r\
n
home on Thursday evening
et next Saturday at 8 p
at lessons we learn ’’
Calif son in law of Wright J Duplicate bridge
on the occasnn of her 80th birth
Charlotte in an MIAA game The
Hutchinson, visited several rela- Meets, Winners
day anniversaryThe party was
lives here the beginningof
-given by her daughters\ two( omei. have »on
Miss Eileen Black Wed
games.
F *
week. He had visited a few days Winners at the Holland-Zeeland course lunch was served
Ai »0 Kev. William
with relatives in Detroit, prior to Duplicate Bridge Club meeting Invitedguests were Mrs Vernon
11 16, Mr and Mrs Fred Black of Tor- v hich he had receivedhis diploma Thursday evening were as fol- Miles Mr and Mrs John Moknm
First downs
141 3(»« onto. Ontario. Canada, announce fiotn a missile trainingschool in lows First. Mr and Mrs Herb Miss Gertrude Vander Meulen, Mr
Yards rushing
84 62, the marriage of their daughter,j Champaign. Ill He left foi his < 00k and Mr and Mrs Larry and Mrs Jerald Kooyen. Mr and
Yards passing
•OS 368 Eileen, to the Rev William H. home
Overbeek second, O C Van Lare. Mrs D L Stewart. Mr and Mrs
Total yards
6 F.stell
Mr* Carl Wallet was a Ihurs- Bob Chard. Emma B 0 n s a 1 and Kidun Geeriiag* James Mokmia
Passes attempted ^
Passes completed
The neddmg took place Aug 29 day evening dinner guttl ol Mis DftthflHenderson third, Mr and and Mas Marilyn Lamer 'I M
0,ib the Faman Theological Semin Harry Cayley of Saugatuck Other Mrs Ron Ku*^ Bill Bierce and Phyllis Mukma and Kr*m Ven
Passes intercepted
I8u $44 ary Chapel m Taipei. Formosa, I guests were Mrs Joseph Woodall John Joubran
hum Miss Harel Miles and Jimmy
Punts
1.
"j both ate missionary -o' Saugatuck
neigh' \
- *ere piaywl \ an Key Linda and DaU
F ambles
The groom i> the son of Mrs bc»r» Mr and M s William Wood unde; the direction01 Mr* W ! Larry and Barbara Kooyers Hate
F umbles
*
jo 58, William H
> <M)i al‘ of
•am Kr •
Mat* in. David and C/y>tai Miie*
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M»d On if# Mi
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Ai-i lhe voupie *4* attendedby Mia* *mi tamily
and Haptfs w«r*. to ftod Thursday Oct 19 at ;• tu Mrs’ Vander
u'
-F V.iyn i oivm and lit 9am Noord iuoior* (lamia)' avemug oi n.* par p
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Ventura Settlement Died With Logging Industry
Settlement

Class Has

Annual

Meeting, Election

Disappeared

Oliver Schaap was elected president of the Anniversaiy Class of
Ebeneter Reformed Church at the
annual meeting held Tuesday evening in the church basement.
Other officers elected are Roger
Boeve, vice president; Mrs. Donald Mulder, secretary; Lavern
Kortering. treasurer.
The program and social hour
which followedthe business meeting were in charge of the retiring class officers, Mr. and Mrs
Ed Nyland. president; Mr. and
Mrs. Schaap, vice president; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Wolters, secretary;

About 1890
An old hous# north of Camp
Geneva is slated for destructionin
the future and with it will go
some of the final remains of a
nearly lost settlement called Venbeing
torn down is one of three or four
buildings remainingfrom the old
logging settlement.

tura The house which is

Mrs. Margaret Martineau has
purchased the property on which
the old house stands. Just when
the house was built remains a
mystery, but a well-calculated
guess would date it back to about
1860. After the logging

ed

camp

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dykhuls,
treasurer.

The remainder of the evening
was spent on a report on the interdenominationalTulip City Hymn
Sings which are sponsored by the

fold-

class.

around 1890 the house was

taken over by two Chicago women
the Robinson sisters, who developed somewhat of a resort on the
property.After the death of the two
women it was taken over by their
colored servant. Miss Pearl Josephine Penn who continued living
in the decaying old house up until
her death a few years ago.
Just what is known about the
old settlement called Ventura today? Very little except that it did
exist and it was noted on at least
one old map of Ottawa Countv.
The villagehad an illustrious life
while it existed but there are virtually no historical records of the
settlement or its people.
The only remindersof the settlement today are the three or
four houses which were not destroyed by fire and the modern
names carried through in Ventura
School and Ventura Baptist Church.

Serving on the various Hymn
Sing committees were Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boeve. chairmen;Mr.
and Mrs. Nyland, efficiencyexperts; Mr. and Mrs. Wolters and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Boeve, secretaries; Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis and,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welscott,treas-

\ ^ Y
SLATED FOR DESTRUCTION —

This old

inq once served as an inn for a time after the

house built in Civil War times in the settlement of Ventura and now owned by Mrs.
Margaret Martineau is scheduled

turn of the century when the Robinson sisters

operated a resort on the property. This side
looks toward the lake.
(Sentinelphoto)

for destruc-

tion in the future. The ramshackle old build-

OLD

PARLOR — This room served as the parlor, library and sitting room when the inn
was at its peak. The old wood burning stove
bears evidence of the age of the setting
within the room. A piano stood in another
corner of the room. The room was one of 12

urers.

rooms in the house including a kitchen,

sit-

ting room, dining room and pantry and eight

bedrooms and storerooms. The house was used
until the death of Miss Pearl Penn a few years
ago.
(Sentinelphoto)

In modern terms, the boundaries of the old settlement would
he approximately New Holland St.
on the north. Ransom St. on the
south. Lake Michigan on the west
and an irregularline on the east
eoout one mile from the lake.
No offiaal populationfigures are
available, but one unofficial source

The Rev. and Mrs. Henry Jager
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve.
special music; Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Schaap and Mr. and Mrs. George
Beukema, speaker; Mr. and Mrs
Lyle Wagenveldand Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Dykhuis, flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Schaap.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hartgerink and Mr. and Mrs. John Ekema,
ushers; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Ekema. Mr. and Mrs. John Ekema.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beukema and
Mr. and Mrs. Hartgerink. spiritual: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schuitema,
song sheets.
Co-chairmen of publicity were
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boeve and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ekema.
Assistingthem were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Morley, Mrs. Deljvin South, Mr.
and Mrs. Kortering.Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vredeveldand Mr. and
Mrs. Lavern Schaap.

claimed that the number of loggers. mill hands, farmers and
treir wives and children totaled
about 800 around 1870. The settlement never incorporated as a
village so no formal records were

Overisel
The Rev. John L. Bull chose
as his sermon subjects Sunday
"Faith Nourishedby the Sacra-

established.

ments” and

As near as can be determined,
the settlement got its start about
the time of the Civil War nr shortIv before and lasted until about
1390 when he area turned to farm
land after all the forest had been

“A

Call to Humble

Ourselves."

World Wide Communion was observed in thjl Reformed Church
Sunday with servicesin the mornhas been done on the building, but the older
LEE HOME — This summer cottage owned
ing at which the Rev. Neal Mol
by Noble Lee, Dean of John Marshall Law
sections still exhibit the peg construction
chose as his communion medicut.
tation “Union With One Another."
method o-f holding raftersand framework toThere are several conflicting
Schoc-I in Chicago, is one of the few buildThe Senior choir sang “Bread of
stories concerning the settlement
ings left standing from the old settlement of
gether. The exact date of construction is not
Life.” A vesper service was held
and one of its illustrious charactknown.
Ventura. The born which stcod near the
in the afternoon. In the evening
ers. Marquis LafeyetteJocelyn.Of(Sentinelphoto)
house burned in 1957. Much remodelingwork
the Rev. Mol chose as his serficially.all that can be said about
mon subject "The Dead End "
Teyt" as he was called is that
OLD METHODIST CHURCH — This summer
Dr. The church is one of the last remains of
Tuesday with Mrs. Herman Hoek deavor Service leader was Elist The junior choir sang "1 want to
he was born about 1832 and he
home owned by Robert McFadden of Chicago,
the old settlement of Ventura and was bought
of Grand Rapids, presenting a Ten Clay with devotions in charge do My Best for Jesus ”
served the settlement as postmastwas convertedfrom on old Methodist Church
in 1913 by A. W. Hobson, father-in-law of
Book Review. Quarterly teachers of Darvin Rigterink.At the Senior Mrs. Raymond Darbee submiter at one time. Other sources say
The 78th annual Allegan County
built in 1864 about a quarter of a mile east
McFadden. The house still contains the origmeeting was held on Tuesday even- High C.E. sendee Rev. Ten Clay ted to surgery in the Zeeland Hoshe was a hunter, fisherman, genSunday School Convention is schedof its present location just west of Lakcshore
inal chandeliers used in the church.
ing and women's prayer service spoke on ’The leadership of the pital last week Tuesday.
eral store manager, stage coach
uled Thursday afternoon and evewas held Wednesday morning
C.E. Society," with Markey KapMrs. Gus Peters has been in
(Sentinelphoto)
driver, ship captain, and painter
ning at the Haven Reformed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Kleinheker
conducting
devotions.
the
Zeeland Hospitalfor treatment.
Apparently the only historybook
Church, beginning at 2 p.m.
Consistory meeting was held on
Mrs. Fred Brinkhuis is confindsel of Fillmore were visitorsof
which says anything about the set- McFaddens and Lees was bought
the weekend in Lansing with Mrs.
The opening program will be their daughter's family, Mr. and Monday evening and also King's ed to her home with illness.
tlement states that a G. W. Jocelyn jointly by Edward T. Lee father
Esther Stone.
Hollowed by dursional conferences Mrs. Leon Lynema, Sunday after Daughters. Panel Program. TuesJimmy Folkert son of Mr. and
was postmaster in Holland town- ot Noble Lee. and A. W. Hobson,
The new officers chosen for the and a fellowship supper will be Evening cVurch service.'
day morning Women's Prayer Mrs. Wayne Folkert. received a
Mr. and Mrs Jud McMillan and
ship. subsequeuntly Park Town- father-in-law of McFadden, in 1911
Christian Endeavor Society are served at the Hamilton AuditorMr. and Mrs. Parr and children. Service was held and Tuesday broken bone in his arm.
ship. Whether this was "Feyt” re- shortly after the Robinson sisters childrenhave come from Rudyard
Peggy Huyser, President; Bob ium by the Haven Church women. Patrick.Michael and Ann, former- evening Women's Church League Mrs. Francis Nykerk suffered
to this community and are residmains a mystery
purchasedthe property which bcFormsma, vice-president;Sandra
The convention addresses will be ly of Grand Rapids, have taken up Cooperative Supper. Tonight regu- two fratcuredbones in her arm in
\ further connectionto the name c-ime resort center. Hobson ing in the Len De Jonge resi- Ifungerink,secretary,and Douglas
given by the Rev. Harry Love of vesidence in Hamilton. The form- lar weekly prpyer meetingswill a fall. .
dence.
Jocelyn or Joscelyn was found in wj)0 was interested in reforestation
Berens. treasurer.
Detroit,a youth director ot Bap- er is the proprietorof Hamilton's begin.
Albert Meiste was able to rean old cemetery located on the worj. pia„ted a number of trees to
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser of
‘‘I Believe! What?” and “The
tist Churches Song services will new drug store which will open
Henry
Hoffman
of
Overisel. a turn home from the Holland HosSoutheast Corner of the intersec- S|0p forniatjon of "blew holes" Hudsonvilleand Mr. and Mrs. Beloved Physician"were t h e
be in charge of Gerrit Dykman soon.
former residentof Hamilton, died pital last week Saturday. He is
lion of 160th Ave. and New Hoi- an(j eventually a whole 2C acre Gerrit Huyser and Raymond were subjects chosen by the Rev. J.
of Ferinville. Arrangementsfor the
The
Rev. Seymour Van Drunen Saturday morning at Holland Hos- still quite weak.
'and St A tombstone bearing the; pjne grove grew up just across the Saturday dinner guests of Mr. and ; Blaauw for last Sunday’s sermons.
program are in charge of the cf the Hamilton Christian Reform- pital. where he had been admitt- A consecrationmeeting was held
inscription wife of Julian Joce- * ,oa(j from
present McFadden Mrs. Roy Huyser of Kalamazoo. ; j;e began a new series of sermons
executive board, headed by Floyd ed Church used as sermon themes ed on Friday. Funeral services by the Senior Christian Endeavor
Urn" and giving the date of death summer home,
Mr and Mrs. Hen Jeurink and in the morning service on the Merrill of Allegan, president.
the past Sunday “Which God Do were held on Tuesday at the Over- in the Reformed Church Sunday
as May 22. 1863 was found.
jS jhe story of Ventura, a children of Allendale spent Sun- 1 Apostle’s Creed,
Leaders of. the various confer- ^ou Serve?” and “Are You Going isel Reformed Church with the evening. Devotions were in charge
other stones near it could not be scjt|cment which started much as day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. j Gerrit Hoffman still is a patient
Rev. Neal Mol officiating.
or Sheryl Dannenbergand Beverly
ences are Jhe Rev. Ralph Ten to Get By?”
Port Sheldon did. but was unable to Gerald Huyser and
in Veterans Hospital.Ann Arbor. Clay of Hamilton, the Rev. James
The Young People's Society met
Kronemeyer was the pianist.
The heart of the settlementwhich survjve an(j has become only a
Mr. and Mrs l.es Rekins spent On Friday evening.Mrs. Sikkema Riaine of Diamond Springs, the in the afternoon with Marge BergA joint meeting of the junior
a* one time contained some 50 memory jn the minds of some olda few days at Crooked Lake near , will speak to the women of the Rev. P. Dame of Allegan, the man in charge of the topic and
and
intermediateChristianEnbuildingswas the old sawmill lo- er settjers and residents in the
Alanson the past
i church at the meeting of the Misdeavor of the Reformed Church
Rev. John Douglas of Otsego and Alvina Breuker closing with praycated on what is now the Noble area
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huizengn.andsion GuM. At this meeting there Stephen Oudemolenof Holland. er.
was held last week Wednesday
Lee property just south of the
Marc of Grand Rapids, and Mr. will also be a grocery shower for Speakingat the supper hour will At the last consistory meeting In
evening. Roger Kleinheksel was
house which is to be torn down
and
Mrs
Sherwin
Hungerink, the Sikkema family who reside in be Bob Hammond of the Michi- profession of faith was made by
the speaker for the evening.
Se\eral years ago when high j nQl'ClllO
Karen and Craig, helped celebrate Kalamazoo.
gan Temperance Foundation. All Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bouwkamp. Three persons were admitted to Maggie Lampen of Overisel, Mr
tides washed away a large porMrs. Ellen Schrotenboer and Paul Holland Hospital for treatment of and Mrs. Harm Boerman of BenOn Thursday evening the Girl’s sessions are open to the public.
tion of the high bluff overlooking At the church service on Sunday the birthday of iheir mother. Mrs.
injuries received in a two-car col- theim were last week Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. John Haakma and Haverdink.
the lake some huge timbers which morning infant baptism was ad- Joe Huizenga, on Thursday even- League for Service will meet in
lision
at the intersectionof M-40 evening supper guests of Mrs
On
Wednesday
evening
National
the
chapel.
Rachel
Dekker
is
in
daughters. Sally and Carla, were
were part of the old log slide down ministered to the twin daughters ing
to the lake were found and from of Mr. artri Mrs. Austin Weaver,
Mrs. Gerrit Berens and Mrs. charge of devotions and topic. recent visitors at the home of the Day of Prayer service was held. and 143rd Ave. five miles south Gertie Redder and Helena of ZeeSeveral new members were re- of Holland.Thursday at 4:30 p m. land. Later in the evening they
that the approximate location and Barbara Sue 'and Elizabeth Ann, John Posma and Mrs. James Mission study will he given by Rev. and Mrs. Norman Van lieuceived by transfer.Eugene SchroArlene
Winder
Meulen
and
hostkelom
of
Morrison,
111.
Still hospitalizedtoday were all visited"Mrs. James Hoffman
size of the mill was determined also to Kevin/sonof Mr. and Mrs. Posma and Mrs. Neal Qtting of
Roy Scout meetings are being tenboer from the Bethany Chris- George Meengs, 66. of 425 Lincoln of Holland.
Holland. Mrs. Ben De Zwaan and esses are Peggy and Carol HuyThe mill, which stood back from Kenneth Goodyke
the lake abodi 20ft feet, measur-j Mrs. Glen Huizengarequests the Mrs. Henry Buter ot Zeeland were st‘r "u‘ ro"
answers held regularly on Monday at 7 tian Reformed Church of Holland. Ave., Zeeland, and his wife The Sunshine band of the Chrised only 30 by 40 feet and apparent- transferof her membership to the entertainedat the home of Esther. Lj each member giving her favor- p m. under the directionof scout- Mr and Mrs. Howard Albers and Phoebe. 64 Meengs suffered frac- tian Reformed Church met Mon
master, Hillis Spaman. Assistant two baptized children from the tured ribs while his wife received day evening.
ly only rough-sawedthe timber j North Street Christian Reformed Stone in Lansing last
verse.
The members ol the Huyser I The Women s mission Society scout master is David Dangre- Holland HeighLs Church and Mr. a fracturedclavicle. Hospitaloffi- Election of officers was held
into managable size for the lum- Church of Zeeland
ber
The Rev. De Haans subjects on school board, their wives and the,'”1'1 W«,"esdoyafternoon. Mrs mond. Among other business mat- and Mrs. Kenneth Laninga and cials reportedboth were “im- in the intermediateand junior C.E.
their three baptized children from proved’’ today.
of the Reformed Church recently.
The sawmill's greatestclaim to Sunday were "The Duty of Chit- teachers held a potluck dinner on J ra!* De B?er fr Sa” ,he 8 *le ters discussed at the last meetthe
CutlervilleChristian ReformThose
elected in the intermediate
ing
it
was
decided
to
have
a
Carrie
Van
Hasten
of
Kalamazoo
fame came after the Chicago fire dren to Honor Their Parents” and Thursday evening at the cottage ! s,u<1y an, <1cvo,}on,s Mr? J 0 1 n
when a number of huge timber Noan Responds by Faith to Gods 0t Mr. and Mrs. Bert Talsmo. (Hungerinkwas hostess A Clinst- paper drive again, within a few ed Church. Welcome Committee was also admitted to the hospital were president Kenneth Uienhuis;
appointed for next Sunday includes
and was released after examina- vice president Norman Mol, secshipments were sent to Chicago to
! Lawrence Klokkert and Tom
P^’kod to be sent weeks.
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil- Melvin Busscherand John Dren- tion and treatment for a laceration retary Peggy Naber; treasurer,
be used m the rebui.dmg of the National Day of Prayer servicei Van |larn atlcndlHl thP 1%1
fr^ . ro attpndpd thp
Jerry Vander Beldt. Those electin her forehead.
destroyed
Aa.s held Wednesday evening.
shml. in Rcn«elaear ,
o u
he liam Walvoord. wife of the late ten. Jr.
Mr. and Mr*. James Koops planed for the junior were president
After the timber over a five T Mmnen.a of South Olive
! annual Sunday School tonyent ion Rev. Walvoord who served as pasAllegan county deputies said the
Kenneth Mol, vice president
mile radius was cut and the land rc, De Haan had a pulpit exon Tuesday m the First Reformed tor of the Hamilton Reformed ned to leave for Florida someaccident occurred when a car drivRandy Sneller. secretary Sandra
was tdmed over to the farmers,
ov' Harvey \ an Faroyve church of Zeeland. The special Church from 1914-1919, were held time this week to take up resien by Albert Van Lente, 68. of
the remains of the settlement Th^ catechism classeswill begin from- Clinton. Wis called on his music Sunday evening was furnish: in Pultvegville,N.Y., on Monday dence in BradentonTrailer Court 239 West 17th St., Holland, attempt- Kookier, treasurer Ronald Harmsen.
gradually decayed or burned until this week also the societies. Ladies ParentSi Mr- an<1 Wrs Henr> Van e<. by a quartet from the North where two of the sons. Jonathan for the next several months.
ed to avoid a third car and struck
Kenneth Kleinhekselson of Mr.
ard Raymond, reside.Other chil- Vernon Wassink. Harvey dipping
little today remains
. ..... .. m,s afternoon and (iolden Faro** lasl
1 R,l'n<|on, , dulrch ™m'
an auto driven by Joe Meulman,
and
Paid
Douma.
in
training
at
and
Mrs. Lester Kleinhekselis in
dren
are
Mrs.
Herbert
Van
Wyk
Hour
met
on
'
Robert
Dale
Posma.
son
of
Mr.
iwsed
of
Harold
and
Harvey
BiesThe area became a resort area
68. of Kalamazoo. The injured the Holland Hospital where he
for bif-time politicians during the
Mrs James Boereen submitted and Mrs Stan Posmd and Miss brock and David and Russel Wol- ot Kalamazoo and the Rev. Chris- Fort Knox. Ky,. were recent week- were in the Van Lente car.
end visitorsin their respective
will undergo surgery for the retian Walvoord of Oradell, N.Y.
1920's long after the farmers who to an appendectomy last week Moveta Moes of Lake Odessa wore bm,
Deputies cited Van Lente for
moval of the spleen in a few
had named Lakeihore Dr. ' Hun- Wednesday at Zeeland Hospital united in marriage on Friday even- Mr and Mrs. Junior Noreeke. World Communion Sunday was homes
failure to have his car under
Relativesof Mr and Mrs. Pierday*.
gry Street had disappeared It
Marvin Diemer returned home i inf; Sept 29 in the First Congre- 1 Bonnie and Mary from Alanson observed at Haven Reformed
i control.
son
from
Illinois arrived on SunChurch
at
the
morning
service
and
spent
the
weekend
with
Mr.
and
was name' Hungry Street" be irom the
national church at Lake Odessa
cause the landJ was not suitable
Birthday Party Honors
The Rev Van Gromgen from j Mr. and Mrs Posma and Judy Mr> At Bowman and children a Vesper Service was held in the day for a few days visit with the
Hospital Guild Holds
>•
for farming an the people found A istraliahas accepted his appoint- and Mr and Mrs. Jim Klynstra They also visitedwith their par- late afternoon The Gosselaar SisDougie Brandsen, 5
Mrs Lawrence Custer and in- Meets, Elects Officers
themselves Mr laliy starving to ment to teach in the Theological and Jim Jr • a,t*nded from here ents. Mr and Mrs Arcnd Vereeke ters of Holland contributed the
•Special
music
in
the
morning
and
(ant
son
spent
a
week
in
Illinois
and
family
and
Mr
and
Mrs
(oilegi in
. Jim Klynstra Jr. was
was best best
death
Dougie Brandsen. son of Mr.
i Mrs Lawrence De Vries with Henry Dnesenga and family of the Church Choir sang 4vvo selec- jwith the farmer's parents and re- Mrs James Fitch wea elected and Mrs. Preston Brandsen. was
Just south n me present'Lee
Mrs Peter De Vries, and daugh- North Blendon The Vereekes have turns at the evening service turned Sunday wilt. Mr Custer, chairman of the St. Francis de
property stand one of the more
Mrs. R Hohenstem
Sales Hospital Guild at the first honored at a party on his fifth
The Christian Endeavor Service who spent the weekend there
ter. Mrs. Boyd De Boer. Mrs Wil- moved from Alanson the past week
colorful survn ’a qf the settleThe Rev Ralph Ten Clay chose meeting of the season Wednesday birthday anniversary Thursday at
topic, "Is It Right or Wrong?
1 hi nt Van Keneoaam, Mrs William to Brutus. Michigan
ment. the ok! Mrhodist Church Succumbs at Age 67
Mi and Mrs Gerben Kuyers was in charge of team one After as his theme for the World Com- afternoon at ihe home of Mr*. hi* home. 703 •Graatsc'ha^Rd
Sehipper of Zeeland. Mrs Andrew
which has boon converted into a
it \\ i \
Birthday cake and ice cream
Marcia and Kristi fronj Rorculo the evening service the C E spon- munion Serviceslast Sunday morn- John Donnelly
i Schut and Mrs Melvin Rogers of
summer home o*n«o by Robert
lenait-in
Mrs Leo Bearra was elected were served atfer which games
Sparta ah a pent Wednesday after- spent Sunday evening with Mr sors, Mr. and Mrs Dale Maat ing and at a Vesper Service m
McFadden ol Chicago The church
itoon m Grand Hujwds with Mis and Mrs Harry Bowman They man and Mr. and Mrs Thomas Ihe afternoon,Through Body to secretary ol the -group while Mrs were played Each guest received
was orglnaily built to dm and
a,*o Mended Hi** worship service Hos held a fellowship get to- Spirit” and the evening service Lawrence William* .will continiM a prize
Hof man
ftloud about a quarter 0f a mile
aether lor ail past high school topic was 4 Sinner l-'alled The as tieisurer and board repreGu#«i mcinded his classmate*
Lawrence
Kiokkert
received
with them
east ol its
Nation The
young people at the Meatman Junior Choir provided special mu* sentative
in kiiHtergarteu of Vtest Side Chrisin*
w "i u
uni - Diamond. L)k!u that
preserved the
ic The Communion offering was • The nme member* present dll* tian School .Nineteen were presthe bu.Uu. * much vived 6) on* -a. lanvea i|f«iggrrt> Ink tir-othei ailaw Russel Wolfe Japan s northern inland of flok home
Other aclivit.es during lhi» week tor world relief as carried on
Mill see of VLi\M*,;oii otie siatf r, Mr* |*a«i had U**« cnlically burned in ail kaido JS the crowded Hatton * lad
Sweiun* on uad tvu guiMchiidi *u nxjitu .an L„i tuoduy
.. In mi etiort to develop were * Harvest
etf by v.uiid fur Chrislian smic*
HUkaMtf* res«wu«
y» w,
u, .
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to J. G. Okrei
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ErT
HONORED

r.OI,F PRO
George Slikkere
(second from right) was honored Wednesday
with a life membership in the Holland American
Legion Memorial Park golf club. Slikkers. who
is retiring as golf pro at the Legion after 11
years, was presented the gold card proclaiming
him “Pro Emeritus” by Dr. William Westrate

Sr,, 'second from left) presidentof the

Memorial

Park Board. Russ Hombaker (left) assistant
pro who is also retiring and Bob Houtman, chairman of the green’s committee and toastmaster
for the Wednesday night annual golf banquet

,

-

Mr. ond Mrs. Joseph George Ckrei,

KA ATS («ET ('MM K — Jim Kaat 'second from
'right1and his wife, Julie (center* received a
lot k from the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce
Friday in Bosch's Restaurant m Zeeland Case
Karsten 1 right),Zeeland Chamber secretary,
made the presentationas a feature of the Kaat

,

.

Jr.

(Joel's photo)

(Sentinel photo)

Ottawa County

Slikkers Retires

rja„e

urday. Sept.

White

Real Estate

pompon*

Kaat

i

Ka

Jim Kaat

...

said.
«*

'** h* «*»*

me.

"

and large mums adorned the sanctuary for the II
single ring
rites performedby the Rev. William Hoogterp.
Ray Koetsier and wife to ChrisMr. and Mrs Julius Warczak of
tian Otten and wife, Lot 47 Mc- route 1, East Saugatuck. and Mi
Bride's Add. City of Holland.
and Mrs. Joseph Okrei, Sr., route
Richard Poppema and wife to j i, Holland, are the parents of the
John Van Hekken and wife, Lot couple.
2 Poppema's Plat, City of HolThe organist. Mrs Joseph Hana-

am

As Legion Pro

Znolanrt

American
and lhai m in je
Legion program.-. ith 400 boys
. the firit
The honor attendant wore a ^ m^or lyBuc baseball, was Case Karsten. Zeeland Chamber playing a year. \
street leneth dress of shrimn silk bonbrnTbyTm home town residents secretary,presented Kaat with a to make the majors
organza styled with a Scou|. neck- I''™1:'-1 nal jn WC«ctat«* clock. Karsten -aid '\l,m will
lie Vette, who had h »l for m,
line cap sleeves and i full .skirt ,unchcon al "osch N Restaurant ways in* a good ambassador for year, .said he was proud of the
overlaid with lace. A bow hot held . ',or» ,la" j"*1 per-ons, m. lull, the city ol beland
plural leadershipand clean eng
mg three ol Kaat s previous - We want you to know that that Jim represented in the major
her veil. She carried a cascade
coaches, his parent*. Mr and Mrs. every time you look at the clock leagues and that the area can be
bouquet of yellow mum* and pomJohn Kaat oi 44 South Wall.. Zee- you will remember that 3.692 Zee proud of Haul s boms a gentleman,
pons. The bridesmaids were similand and In* wile, Julie attended land's population’are rooting for sportsman and a bumble mdRidlarly attired.
the event .-ponsored by tlie Zeeland you back home
| ual.
A reception was held in the
ChamlHu ol
j Bob Hoover, Kaat * high school In speaking of Kaat * character,
Saugatuck American Legion It ili
Kaat thanked the Zeeland Cham- coach, Clare Van Liere, Kaat's De Vette indicatedthat otten proMr. and Mrs. Ted Int Groen served
ber tor the occasion,and bis manager in the American Legion i fessiooal athletesare not good ex*
punch and Mr. and Mrs Jen ms
coaches, and said be appreciated program and Ribs De Vette, Hopei ample* to youngsters But he said,
Betz had charge of thC^guesthook
knowing that Zeeland fans ond College coach, lauded Kaat and because ol Kaat's clean living
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Armstrong
townspeople were behind him He told incidents about the 22 year old dim didn't e\er have to apoligue
arranged the gifts while Mr. and
said he practiced "physical con
i jor hi* actions ”
Mrs. Albert Schorle were master
ditioning and clean living and said The trio referredto Kaat's size 1 Kaat * brother, RiM and sister,
and mistress of ceremonies.
it was the result o( the environ- He was small m junior high and ! Esther, were introduced A
The new Mrs. Okrei wore a black
ment of his family and the city of early in high school but then grew women's trio of Mrs. Henry Karand white check walking . i t.
(into a 64". 215-pounder. Hoover Lien, Mrs Paul Wierama and Mrs.
trimmed with black fox. a black
, . ,
,
The Minnesota Twins pitcher lauded Kaat's "desire''and Van Clarence Schoop, accompaniedby
fuhu bde g o es atu leouiul:
^ they left Liere praised his “sportsmanshipMr* John Witteveen sang "Taxe

23.

gladioli, button

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Residents Honor
IZeeland
.vri
M

pearls released her French illu-[
was the scene of the wedding of sion veil. Her bouquet featured a
white orchid offset by ivy. Mr.
Miss Beverly Ann Warczak and
Warczak gave his daughter in mar- , Z™v'ND - •ll" *»»<• **+ , "* alul
i land s
first and only contributionKaat
Jaseph George Okrei, Jr, on Sat-

the

nesota Twins

Mrs. Kaat U holding a i.ibl
flowers, centered with a

«

St. Peter'sChurch in Saugatuck

look on.

appreciation luncheon honor
native who is a pitcherfor Hie

Transfers

al

I,

i

”

j

George Slikkers. veteran pro at back in the course and club house
the Holland American Legion facilities.”
Dr. Westrate was hopeful that
Memorial Park golf club. Thursday night announced his retire- with the large number of dead
ment at the end of the season. trees on the course that must be
Dr. William Westrate Sr., presi- removed that individualmembers land.
cek. played traditional wedding
dent of the MemorialPark Board, would purchase and plant new
Richard Poppema and wife to music. Vocal music was provided
praised Slikkersfor his work dur- trees.
Gerben Diekema and wifeM.ot ST by the Children's Choir.
Slikkers was presented with a
ing the last 11 years which has
Poppema’s Plat, City of Holland. The bride s attendants were her
seen the golf membership grow lifetime gold membershipcard
Jacob Essenburg and wife to ; sister, Diane, as maid of honor
from 32 members to the present in the American Legion golf club
Paul Veele and wf. Lot 32 Ridge- and Miss Marilyn t rban. Mis*
by Dr. Westrate for his “outroster of more than 400.
wood Sub. Twp. Holland. pMaureen Marfia and Miss Shirley
Dr. Westrate described the standing service."
George Heeringa and wife to Skopec a* bridesmaids.George
The retiring pro said it had
growth of the course from a ‘cow
Herman E. Pleasant and wife. Pt. Goshorn attendedthe groom a*
pasture*into the present outstand- "been a pleasure to Nwork with
Ixit 20 Oak Lawn Park, Twp. Hol- best man while Kim Greene,
all the boys and I’ll be back next
ing layout.
George Baker and Robert Schorle
land.
“This club was started as a year to play a few rounds.”
seated the guests.
r.np
.o'cldT'^
.......
..... * ...... .
, Me Out ,0 Ihe Bull (lame, w„h a
Helen
P.
Stallkamp
to
Robert
S.
dm^
trip to Canada, Nia^ai a i all) fiome |)a,seballquesuon*. Kaat Van Liere indicated that
memorial to the veterans of the Along with the membership went
The
bride
approached
the
altar
and New York
callvd IMh,., Morion of llw Tisv,- Ihpugh Ihv l.tgion not spon- 5P*cli'1 l™or"v'
World Wars and will continue to a letter of gratitude from the Van Dyke and- wife. Lot 25 Heneattiredin a floor-len>’th gown of
Both the bride and gioom are'j|)e toughest hitter he has faced sor their program to develop major (
Prided and
run the club on this basis and as American Legion expressing their veld's Plat No. 12, City of Holchantilly lace featuring a fitted giaduates of Hollanil High School. 1 ..|je
at)01lt 90Q against league players, it is a by-product Kar>len gave the invocation,
land.
regret
for
his
leaving.
a civic project ”
Toastmaster
Houtman. William Van Beek and wife to bodice, jeweled sabrina neckline. attended Davenport Institutein
“At no time.” Dr Westrate said,
long sleeve* and a full lace skirt Grand Rapid* are employed at
chairman
of
the
green’s
commit- Robert' G. Byrne and wife Lot 9
“has the American Legion divertcaught up at front with roses over Donnelly Mirrors. Inc.
tee, introduced Al Bransdorfer, VanderVen's Sub. City of Holland.
Alfred Kane and wile to Russell tulle and lace accentedby tube i The couple are at home in
who presentedSlikkers with a porttrim at the hack. A crown of 1 Douglas,
Phil Welchman Named
able radio on behalf of the golf- Vander Wal and wife Pt Lot 6
|
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American Legion Golf Pro

Blk 61 City of Holland.

ers.

Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Dell Koop presentedassistant
Phil Weichman, assistant golf pro Russ Hombaker with a golf Henry DeJonge and wife. Pt Lots
pro at Grand Rapids Blythfieldpen and pencil set for his out- 94. 95 J. C. Dunton's Add. Twp.
Country Club. Thursday was ap- standing job during the last five Holland.
pointed head pro at the American years. Hombaker is also stepping Ted Yamaoka and wife to Joe
Legion Memorial Park golf club, down Hiis year but he said he too Roerink and wife. Pt Lot 3 VilWeichman succeeds George Slik- would back next year to play lage of Cedar Swamp, City of
Holland
kers, who is retiring alter 11 quite a few rounds,
Joe Roerink and wife to Ted
years. He will take over at the Houtman cited the fine job that
start of the season next year. groundskeeperElton Cobb has Yamaoka and wife. Pt. Lot 3 VilThe Grand Rapids professionaldone during the past years and lage of Cedar Swamp, City of Holwas a member of the Wake Forest predicted future improvement of land.
College golf team along with the fairways once an extensive LeRoy Cobb to Fred H. Smith
Arnold Palmer, top professional undergroundwatering system is Jr. and wife. Lot 60 Blk 5 Central
Park Plat, City of Holland.
golfer and winner of many top installed,
Owen J. Fransens and wife to
Hombaker presented trophies to

Hop-Redder Vows Exchanged

KLV^jyi

1

;

|

tournaments.
Bob Houtman. chairman of the
Legion green's committee,said
the Legion was fortunate in
obtaining the services of a top

man

like

Weichman.

the winners of the club tournament and golf balls to each runnerup. The winners had previously
been announced,

I The meeting dosed with

the

Leonard Hamer

Succumbs

at

72

showing of colored films, shot by
ZEELAND
Leonard Hamer.
ed any funds from the course to Hombaker. showing various golf72, of 242 Park St.. Zeeland, died
the post. All funds are put right ers in action
Friday afternoonfollowing a linger-

-

niiro
VllUV IsCUltl

ing
through the Kroger Produce plant
in Grand Rapids.

illness.

a member of the First
ChristianReformedChurch of ZeeMiss Hanna Mulder is a patient Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Smitter land and was a veteran of World
at Ferguson• Droste • Ferguson of Grand Rapids were supper War 1. having served in the
Hospital in Grand Rapids where guests at the home of Mr. and army. He retired about 10 years
she underwent surgery Tuesday Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag Sun- ago.
morning.
day.
Surviving are two brothers, John
Mr. and Mrs. John Zandstra
Mr and Mrs. Lee Rozema and of Grand Rqpids and Ren of Zeefrom Byron Center and Mr. and Mr and Mrs. John Garvelink of land; a brother-in-law. Abe PalmMrs. Peter Knoper from Allendale Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Ben bos of Holland; several nieces and
\

He was

were recent visitors at the home Jacobsen were entertained at tne nephews.
of Mrs. Carrie
home of Mrs. Carrie Rozema SunThe first meeting of the Home day afternoon.
Extension club was held Tuesday

Rozema

--

1

*

-

^

“T™.™'",
GRAND HAVEN -

.

,

Mrs. Lorrv Jones

S*

It.-

tM». ...»

Hod

roses. ‘

Clare Broad. ,er 0, Mrs jrt.ne Redder, 1454
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes
manager of Grand Haven State West 19th s, and Larry James served as master and mistress of
pl°y"
prove Your Kitchen Storage” was ^im Bouwman. stalling Holland Park for 24 years, will leav-e his : llop son of Mr and Mrs. Jameg ceremoniesat a reception for 75
brought to the class by the lea 1- right halfback,received a broken

Mrs. Bill Fockler and Mrs. jaw jn the Holland-Grand Haven
Bill Brady. Hostesses were Mrs foolball € Frjd j ht H
Gerson Douma and Mrs.
„ „ ,
Jongekrijg.On Friday some of
"leased. « HoHaad
members were taken on a touri Hospital.
er.s,

|

Mmser , , .

the

^

.

BATTLE BLAZE — A fire Friday about 5 00
p m. completely destroyed an old, vacated,
three-room frame house at 90 North 120th
Ave. owned by Way Henson, 559 East I6fh

on the fire when this picture was taken.
Holland Township fire marshall Andrew
Westenbrccksaid that although the exact
cause of the blaze was unknown, it. may have

St. Holland Township firemen answered the
alarm with three trucks and put out the blaze
which had a good start A nearby tool shed
containing some welding equipment was

wooded area on the north
bank of Black River is a favonte play spot.

saved Firemen had

just started spraving

been started by children playing in the area
since the heavily

water

Neighbors noticed the fire through the tr«es
and turned in the alarm. (Sentinel photo'

’

I,0P- 414 Maple Ave . were mar- guests held in the church parlors.
Bethel Guild Elects
MitchellState Park near Cadillac
ried Sept. 15 in Sixteenth Street Herschel and Gloria Boerman preBroad came to Grand Haven in Christian Reformed Church
Officers
for Year
sided. at the punch bowl and Cal;
1959 from Holland, exchanging
The Rev. Lambert Olgers per- and Beverly Mannes had charge of
The Guild for Christian Sf" ce
posts with Ixm Haney. Board had formed the double ring ceremony
the gift room. Dieter Kortroan and
o( Bethel Reformed Church ho d a
been in Holland several years.
with Meta Raad attendingthe Marj Van DehBerg wire in charge
Mr* Carl Cook brought the 1 Japanese strive for, she con- meeting Wednesday evening in t ll t
bride and David Mamies as best of the guest hook and waitresses
church
man to the groom. Jerold Hop, were the Misses Marcia Klein, j beauty of the Gardens of Japan" ; eluded.
Mrs Gerald Reinmk, president,
brother of the groom, and Junior Judy Bosman, Janice Sloothaak and to the Holland Garden Club, which Mrs William Schrier chairman
presided at the election*
Boerman, cousin of the bride, were Judy Schipper. Mrs. Tillie Sloot-jmet Thursday afternoonat the I o’ the day, introducedthe speaker.1 cers v..mvz
ushers.
haak and Mrs. Alice Niehoer pour- Woman’s Literary Club She used Mr' RotiertDe Nooyer presid.
tre
colored slides taken on a trip to eo at the business meeting She 1 i. . , . ,Tai cermK:
Miss Carol Schipper played wed.ecding music and Harvey Hop.
The bride's mother wore a print- Japan last sprint' in proenting announcedthat the Detroit flower I
l.
show
Port
of
Call”
will
he
held
ry,l
Mrs'
(ierald,
brother of the groom, sang “O ed fade dress with jacket and a l the program
ArPromise Me” and “The Lord’s white rose corsage and the groom's An old Arabian proverb, The at 1530 WashingtonBlvd on Oct. * - DtV(,n°ns 'M‘re lwl by
! thur Scbippers. A trio
sed
! mother wore a
green and brown evo is blind to what the mind 2' 26 and 27 from 1:30 to 0 p m
Prayer "
of Mrs. Willis Van Vuren^M-s C.
The bride'sfloor-lengthgown of printedtwo-piecedress with a yel* di>e< not sir” was quoted by Mrs Oct 26 will be Michigan Day. with; Vande
i \l \|
B. ciiswhite satin featured a chantilly low rose
i Cook
She pointed OUt to her audi- a special receptionfor guests from j
^
,' rs
:iooj.
lace upper bodice with short The couple resides at ho. East once, in showing the, various gar- Michigan
jve a
Mrs
. John V an Harn
Mr* Jay H
Petter reported that 1 stpv.._pj
sleeves The full skirt was design- 13th St. lollowinga northern wed- dens, how the eye can be educat ........
......
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nylon Both earned colonial bouquels of white cardationsand pink
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ed with a bustle and short sweep ding trip For travelingthe bride ed to see the principlesused
train. Her attendant wort blue chose a navy blue print dress with the
black, acoeisoriesand a white rose
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the Kent Garden Club will be
holding its fall show. ‘ Mum s the

moro intemting "0,lt
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Hostesses were Miss Er

Earle

Kuy

that Rapids, on Oct 10. Mrs
..
Mrs
Alice kuyers,
----iouid it*ad you on and gardens Wr‘Cbt extended an invitation
11
G Nykerk
all
n members to attend the last
D’euwf-n and Vlr- De .Boe: .ind -wh|,
s0,|m* P,,rai-ei
Reports on Rally
of a senes of landscape
~
"
or unequal balance
prie winners were Mrs.
Feature Meeting
Mrs Cook was im reused by the study courses at the I mversity of Couple Given Surprise
and Mrs Louis Poppema
irto contrastof ^ old and the Michigan on Oct. 9. 10 and 11.
Party on Anniversary
The next meeting will
Reports of a Mate rally hi-id
*lt U
Oct Ik at the
jme
recent'.vat Fort Custer higlilighfed
v
1st* party hi
very
Kenneth Hall Will Head
the regular meeting of Mothers of
that
Mrs. Herman H
Democratic Fund Drive
I World War 1! Wednesday evening
>n ot their 15
influthe f)r
with Mrs Elmer De Boer -in Ekdal Buys
g in many; GRAND HAVEN - Kenneth F anni ersan was |ive::
charge Those attending the. rally
day at their nome c
Hail of 240 West 10th St.. HollatKl
were the Mesdames Eerov Austin,
Zee land
aniens seen
College
Bud Kastman lack Shatter,John
tic
uppomled general chairman
\ gift wai present
1 Serier ami James CTuwie
Ekdal Buvj of Grand H.
1
R)** '"Dollars for ItljltMIlU
Honored guests and . t>
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Ottawa County South Blendon
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and Faith
4-H
News
visited
Mrs. Effie Vruggink
Hear Requests
By
8. Boss
Zeeland
week Friday evening.

Two

Arrest of

12, 1961

Supervisors

at

Willis

Solves Breakins

last

County Extension Agent, 4-H

For Increases

The Ottawa County WCTU

con-

At the recentlyheld

leaders ference was held in the loest
training meetings electionol offi- church last Tuesday. The morning
ALLEGAN
Faced with the cers was held and the following
program includeddevotions by the
prospect of a substantialyear-end officers were elected in each disRev. Roskamp, business and redeficit, Allegan county supervisors
trict: Holland District— Mrs. Henry ports. The afternoon session openTuesday viewed a growing stack Elzinga of North Holland,viceed with an organ prelude, a
of requests for wage and salary
president; Mrs. Evert- Warsen of memorial service and a message
increases, special appropriations Vriesland,secretary-treasurer.
by the Rev. Herbert Vander Lugt.
and departmentalbudget boosts
Hudsonville District — Mrs. Mil- pastor of the Spring Lake Baptist
with apprehension.
dred McDuffee of Star, president; Church, who also conducts the
If the board sticks to its rule Mrs. IxKiise Van Aller of Jenison Question Box.
requiring all such requests to be Christian,vice - president; Mrs.
Sunday sermon subjects chosen
presentedduring the first two days Bernice Van Klompenberg of
by the Rev. Roskamp were “Eneot each session, the fiscal flood Jamestown, secret ary-treasurer.
mies of the Cross," and “The Long
should have crested Tuesday.
CoopersvilleDistrict— Mrs. Don- Night’s WrestlingMatch at Peniel."
Turned over for study by com- na Van Zytveld of Lament, presiHoly Communion was observed at
mittees Tuesday were requests dent; Mrs. Charles Ulrich of
the morning and afternoon Vesper
fromAllendale, vice-president:Mrs.
service. Ed Vander Lind from the
— Sheriff Waller Runkel for three Don Beimers of Spring Lake, sec- Fairview Reformed Church of

—

Ottawa County deputies were
heads today
after solving a string of 15 burglaries of cottages in the Port
Sheldon area. The problem—how
to locate the owners of two truckloads of loot taken in the breakleft scratching their

United Fund
Pledges Hit

ins

11

The burglaries,three of which
had noe even been reported, were
solved late Tuesday afternoon with
the arrest of a man and woman
who told Sheriffs officers they
u anted the loot to furnish a home.
They were planning to be married,

PerCent

Pledges totaling$11.098 30 were
turned in at the first United FundBed Cross campaign report meeting Tuesday at Hotel Warm
Friend The amount represents11.4
per cent of the $97,227 goal.

officers said.

Sheriff Bernard Gryspn said Campaign Chairman Leonard O.
Dana William Kline. 28, and Ar- Zick expressed appreciation for
lene Brower. 27. both of rural the exceptional generosityof citiWest Olive, admitted the burglarup by deputies Tuesday afternoon
Detective John Hemple said
Kline was picked up at work about
3 pm. and implicated Mrs.
Brower, mother of seven She was
picked up a short time later. Hem-

ies after being picked

additionalcar radios, funds for a
night highway patrol, authorizazens of the greater Holland area tion for a third office deputy to
as indicated at this morning's put the office on three shifts and
meeting. Their response to this eliminate the present night offi“humanitarian"crusade is most cer’s 78-hour work week, plus
heartening and provides us with $1,000 to purchase five new unian optimisticnote for a success- forms for full * time officers.

retary-treasurer.

At

Grand Rapids was the guest solo-

final an- ist in the evening.
nouncementswere made concern- The Mary Martha Circle met
ing the football excursion,the Tuesday evening. Mrs. Donald
s'yle revue and work shop for
Buiskool and Mrs. Lloyd Brower
both men and women. A series
had charge of the program. Roll
these meetings

o' lessons regarding leadership call was a verse with the word
MEET LN ZEELAND — Stopping for several Henry Te Paske, president of the board: Miss
training over the next three or
Ruth Joldersma,personnel secretary,and the
minutes from an active schedule of meetings
“Love." Mrs. Jarvis Boerman and
Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pastor of the host
are these representativeswho are attending the
ful drive, he said.
—Register of Deeds Howard four year period were also pre- Mrs. Junior Assink were hostsented The topics for these les- esses.
church. One of the highlightsof the three-day
conference of the Board of World Missions of the
Two employe groups qualifying Strand! for funds to set up a
sons will be 'D Philosophy Objecsession was the public meeting Wednesday when
Reformed Church in America this week in First
ple said.
for the coveted "E" Award for microfilming and reproductiondeThe leaders at the Junior C.E.
the Rev. Norman E. Thomas, presidentof Gentive and History of 4-H; <2» ProReformed Church in Zeeland. l,eft to right are
partment.
The couple was arraigned before Outstanding Citizenshipwere anmeeting last Wednesday evening
eral Synod of the Reformed Church in America,
the Rev. John Buteyn, secretary of church
gram
Planning; (3) Teaching
- Drain Commissioner Oscar
Justice of the Peace Wilbur E. nounced. The two groups winning
were James Vruggink and David
relations and area secretary on the board;
spoke.
Methods and Techniques; '4> UnKouw and waived examination on the award on the basis of pledg- Zimmerman for an increase from
Zwyghuizen. Officers of this organderstanding Youth; '5t Job Recharges of breaking and entering ing an amount equivalent to 70 $8 to $15 per day for members of
ization are presidfltt,James Vrugsponsibility.
Grand Rapids are living at 46 Mr. and Mrs. Frederick G.
in the nighttime.They were bound per cent or more of one day's total boards of determination and an
gink; vice president,David ZwygDuring the summer council
West 20th St. Both are teachers Leaske of Vicksburgh are living at
increase
in
his
allowance
for
o\er to circuit to appear Oct. 19. payroll were the employes of Hart
huizen; secretary. Phyllis Olsen;
meeting the council again agreed
in the Christianschools. There are 93 West 15th St. Mr Leaske is OtBond was set at $2,000 each and and Cooley Manufacturing Co. and clerk hire to provide for an exassistantsecretary, Audrey' Elento sponsor skating parties lor the
no children.
tawa county psychologist. The couwas not furnished.The pair is be- employesof the Holland Hitch Co. panded office schedule.
baas; treasurer.Sherry field .and
various districts. Arrangements
Mr.
and
Mrs
Herbert A. Peter- ple has two daughters.
ing held at the Ottawa County William F. Beebe, industrial divi- —All county officers and departassistanttreasurer,Leon Redder.
Have you checked the expirahave now been completed and parjtil.
sioiwq^hairman, in congratulating ment heads for a 5 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal tion date of your operator's li- son of Pittsburgh,Pa., are living Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Flack of
ties will be held in each district
Hemple said Kline's home was these two groups pointed out that “across the board" wage increase
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. cense lately? Better do so. The at 251 East 12th St. Mr. Peterson Roseville are living at 235 North
a? follows: Hudsonville District—
nearly completely furnished with this is the third consecutive year for their staffs and consideration
Herman Ter Beek of Beverly mo- older one gets, the faster the time is with National Biscuit Co. They 145th Ave Mr Flasck is with Bohn
Tuesday. Oct. 17, Tarro Ho Skating
have two children.
Aluminum. The couple has three
stolen property. The value of the that both groups have qualified of participationin the Michigan
tored to Central Lake last week goes and three years on a license
Rink, Jenison; Coopersville Disdaughters.
Municipal RetirementSyslem.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Simmeloot was estimated at about $3.- for the award.
where they were guests Wednes- really isn't very long.
trict-Thursday,
Oct. 19 at the
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lawson of
000.
link of Milwaukee. Wis.. are living
Two sections in the campaign —The Michigan Children's Aid Ravenna Skating Rink; Holland day and Thursday of Vet Shooks at
Kalamazoo
are living af 1069 Lake. IncludedIn the loot recovered reported reachingor exceeding Society and West Michigan Tourist
at
25
East
13th
St.
Mr.
Simmelink
his home there.
How do you like those new lights
District -Monday, Oct. 23 at the
is a student at Hope College and wood Blvd. Mr Lawson is a teachfrojri the Kline and Brower homes 100 per cent of quota. Clarence and Resort • Association for inDebra and Ricky Tubergen spent dewntown?
Zeeland Colseum. Skating will be
Western Seminary. The Semme- ei for West Ottawa schools. There
were a 100-gallon hot water heater, Klaasen. major, section 2. profes- creases in their special approlast Saturday and Sunday with
The Board of Public Works is
from 7 to 10 p m. and general adare no children.
television set, three radios, two sional division (dentists)reported priations.
links have two children.
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
experimentingwith two different
mission will be charged. Friends
Mr. and Mrs. Donovan Padtick
rifles, a power saw. numerous that the quota has been exceedHarry Tubergenat Caledonia.The kinds of fixtures, fluorescentand
—The departmentol social wel- are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Hoga of
of Olney, III., are living at 168
small electrical appliances,several ed Chester Harmsen, major, sec- fare for a $62,000 supplemental
Floyd Tubergensvisited their par- mercury vapor. Three fluorescent Philadelphia, Pa., are living at
East Fifth St. Mr. Padtick is with
beds and furniture, plumbing fix- tion 9. public-civic division'labor appropriation to meet expenses
ents Sunday afternoon.
fixtures have been placed on 1214 Beach Dr. in Central Park. Export Oil Co. and Mrs. Padtick
The
personal improvementprojtures and silverware
organizations)reported that quota during the balance of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Spielden- Eighth St. just east of Central Mr. Hoga is a seminary student.
ect also comes under the classiis working at First NationalBank.
Officerssaid all 15 breakins had had been reached with several
—Probate Judge Harold Weston fication of good grooming. In the ner and girls of Vicksburgspent Ave. and three mercury vapor fix- The Hogas have two children.
There are no children.
occurred since Sept. 1. The from.
for funds for a part-time typist
last weekend at the home of their tures are at the other end of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Perkins
Sheriff's Department received organizations still to be heard to handle the juvenile depart- project requirement book it states parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman G.
of Detroit have purchased a home
block near College Ave.
that^a® exhibitis not required to
complaints on 10 of the burglar- from.
ment's case load increase and complete this project,however at Vruggink.The Spieldenners also
Although both fixtures are “color at 637 Concord Dr. Mr. Perkins is
ies. state police on two. and three
Divisions reporting,amounts re- authorizationto employ another the leadership training meeting it attended the homecoming activities corrected" pay specialattention to a chemical engineer at Parke,
were unreported. All occurredin
ported and division quotas are: probation officer to qualify for was decided that in order to re- at Hope College.
the ladies’complexionunder the Davis. They have three children.
the Port Sheldon area.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld lights next time. This will probcommercial, 'Henry D. Maentz, state funds under the child care ceive credit in this project in the
Mr. and Mrs. Weslay Hansen of
The stolen items were taken to
Jr.) $2,350. $12,600. retail.'Wil- program.
future, it will be necessary to at of Jenison and Mr. and Mrs. ably be a factor in your decision. Farmingtonare living at 859 West
the Sheriff'sDepartment branch
Finance Committee Chairman least exhibit a poster wity rela- Cqrnelius Rynsburger visited Mr
liam Gargano ($71, $5,800; pro2.5th St. Mr. Hansen is a carpenter
Holland Junior Chamber of
office in Holland for storage.Hemfessional. (William P. DeLong) Carl Strand had a gloomy out- tionship to the project thjrtne.
and Mrs. Irvin Diekema and Scott
for
G
and
L
Construction.
They
Commerce
again will sponsor a
That mention of blossoms and
ple said two trucks and three
Sunday afternoon.
$512.50.$3,100: public-civic(Wal- look for all such requests, warnbig Halloween night party for
apples on the floweringcrab shrub have two children.
crusiers were used to carry the
ter W. Scott) $602.80, $6,900; indus- ing board members that TreasThe Rev. and Mrs. Arend Rosloot.
Two Supervisors At
in the City Hall parking lot in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Herold of Holland area youngsters Tuesday,
trial 'WilliamF. Beebe' $7,362. urer James Boyce reported that
kamp were notifiedlast week of
lost Volleys column Sept. 26 re- Grand Rapids are living at 83 East Oct. 31, in Holland Civic Center.
Mrs." Brower's children were
fund balances would be insuffi- Home From Hospitals
$59,700.
the birth of a grandchild,a baby
placed in the care of juvenile
vealed it's not the only shrub in 14th St. Mr. Herold is a seminary Harold Molenaar is Halloween
cient to cover county payrolls unboy. born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
town with its seasons mixed
authorities from the Ottawa County
student and Mrs. Herold teaches chairman this year.
GRAND HAVEN -f Two mem Roskamp of Chicago.
til the first of the year. It would
All children attending the event
Mrs.
Don
Southworth writes she music in the West Ottawa schools.
Probate Court.
be the county's third deficit year. bers of the Ottawa Cdunty Board
Seminarian Harold Russ will conwill be eligible for top prize of
has
a
flowering crab in her yard There are no children.
Before adjourning Tuesday, the of Supervisors who w^ere hospital- duct the prayer meetings this
at 278 Dartmouth Ave. full of new
Mr. and Mrs. John Noe. Jr., of two bicycles,one for boys and
board approved preliminary plans
season.
ized since the June Session were
foliage and oodles of blossoms. Coopersville have purchased a the other for girls. There also
for a new county jail .with only
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Wabeke. Any more mixed up bushes in
home at 28 East 23rd St. Mr. Noe will be refreshments and a carJay Formsma. principalof Hol- two dissenting votes. The motion present at Monday's opening meet- Gene and Miss Nancy White, Jack
on
Holland?
land Senior High School, address- imposes a $370,000 ceiling on the ing of the October session.
is a teacher in Washington School. toon program along with the usual
and Miss Gloria Driesenga and
castume contest.
ed the Holland Exchange Club at project with basement excavation, Henry Slaughterof Tallmadge Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Wabeke were
There are three daughters.
Tom Robinson, one of the top
What's
happened
to the troupe at
Costumes this year will com*
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sims of Lanthe regular luncheon on Monday. a matron's apartment, incinerator Township returned after a stay in
in Holland Sunday afternoonwhere
engineers of Black and Veatch,
His talk dealt with the program and laundry equipment to be of- Zeeland Community Hospital they attended the dedication of Van Red Barn Theatre since the sum- sing have purchased a home at 34 under the following categories;
consultants of Kansas City. Mo.,
being set up for classes in the fered as alternates for the pur- caused by a heart attack. Clar- Zoeren Library at Hope College. mer stock season closed'’
East 21st St. Both are teachers. animals, nursery rhymes and car.
addressed the local Kiwanis Club
Most of the apprenticeshave They have one daughter.
loon, tramps, witches and ghos»s,
new Senior High School,now near- pose of lettingbids.
ence Reenders who received severe Gene, who Is a student at Hope
Monday in the sewerage improvereturned to college and the Red
There will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Manders
of and unclassified.
ing completion.
injuriesin a two-car crash some also Is a member of the college
ment program in Holland.
Ram is represented this fall in Toledo. Ohio, are living at 83 East 14 awards in this event.
In as far as is possiblethe proweeks ago walked with the aid of choir and sang with the group at
He explained how plans were deMichigan State. Universityof 24th St. Mr. Manders is with Town- A teenage Spook Hop will follow
Eyles
gram
is tailored to meet the needs Mrs.
a
cane. He had been transferred the worship service preceding the
veloped to cover the entire city
M chigan, Western Michigan. Uni- send & Boltum at Consumers Pow- the party for the smaller children
to a Muskegon hospital for sur- dedication.
and how new interceptor lines can of the individual student. Since
versity of Texas and Universityof er Co. consttruction.
Dies
in
They have Len Rummlers band will furnish
gery to his upper jaw. His wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Evertt Fikse and Arizona.
be laid as areas develop. The sys- the needs vary greatly,it is
music for dancing. Boys will be
four
children.
tem now under construction will necessary to have a program posMrs. Mane Eyles. 63. wife 0, AnR'e. also seriouslyinjured,was baby of Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Producer James Dyas is in New
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kyser of required to wear dress trousers
sessing
great
flexibility,
and
both
released
from
Grand
Haven
MuWarren Kunzi and Debra of Bor- York lining up shows for next seaserve the original city and certain
Robert Eyles of Olive Township.
Grand Rapids have purchaseda and girls must wear dresses.
culo and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi son at the Red Barn and next week
other areas such as the Montello the program and the building make Holland, route 2, died Tuesday nicipal Hospital Saturdaynight.
On Wednesday, Oct. 25. children
home at 71 Lynden Rd. Mr. Kyser
this
possible.
were Sunday evening visitors with is meeting Bill Cain in Lynchburg.
Park and Maplewood areas.
noon at Zeeland Hospital
in fourth, fifth and sixth grades
is
an
engineer
with
International
Television classes make indivitheir mother. Mrs. Hazel Kunzi. Va., where Dyas will direct and
In all, the new system will serve
she had been a patient for the Community Ambassador
Business Machines. They have four will participatein painting Halsome 20.000 persons,but the treat- dual help possible for a greater past four
Mrs. Dena Kort moved last week Cain will choreograph “Guys and
, „
loween pictures bn windows of
daughters.
To
Address
DAR
Meet
number,
he
said.
Under
the
proment plant is designed to meet
Tuesday from Hudsonvilleinto the Dolls.” MargueriteMitchell and
Mrs. Eyles was born in Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Wiegandt
of
designated downtown s t o r e s
the needs of a 304.000 population. posed program the student is real- and lived here until 1943 when
house on Port Sheldon Road she Barney ’lodges of “Brigadoon"
Miss Ann Herfst, Holland'sComFenton are living at 19 East 14th Twelve prizes will be awarded in
ly
in
the
classroom
for
a
longer
It is expected the new system
they moved to a farm in the munity Ambassador to Ireland this recently bought of Mr. and Mrs. fame will have leading roles in the St. Mr. Wiegandt is an announcer •his event. Children interested
time than at present. Provision is
Clarence Koomen.
will be completed by next June.
North Holland area She was a
production
at WHTC and Mrs. Wiegandt may receive entry blanks from
Robinson also explained the na- also made for a chance for indi- member of North Holland Re- past summer, will be the speaker
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lange jans of
Bruce Hall went from summer teaches in the public schools. There school principals.These blanks
vidual
study
but
there
will
be
no
tionwide program of control and
at the Thursday meeting of the Holland were supper guests Sun- slock to autumn stock in Jennersformed Church.
are no children.
must be returned to the principals
lake pollution and the federal aid study halls. The teacher'stime is
Survivingbesides her husband ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton Chap- <)ay and spent the evening wi'h town. Pa . repeating his role in
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Even- by Oct. 20.
also
better
distributed
and
has
provided to provide needed im"Send Me No Flowers.”He also house of Grand Rapids are living
are five foster children.John Tuler. Daughter., o( the American
2"S‘r W!^ke'
vis|;
more time for individualhelp
provements.
played Tom in “The Glass at 168 West 16th St. Mr. Evenbergen and Mrs. Wayne ElenPrecedingMr. Formsma s talk.
Revolution. the home ol
n
'h
Guests were Mayor Nelson Bosbaas; Mrs. Verlin Van Den Bosch John Mikola, route J at 8
house is an English teacher at
”r,„Lro °e„"l"eJa"d « Menagerie."
Jake
Fris
reported
on
the
National
man. Randall C. Bosch, City ManDrenthe and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Russ LeTourneau. who stage- Christian High School. There are
of Zeeland:Mrs. Virgil Busscher
On
the
hostess
committee
will
ager Herb Holt and John Stoball, Exchange convention held recent- and Mrs. Jim Riemersma. two
Elzinga and family.
managed here last season, has no children.
be Mrs Ralph Oldenburger, Mrs.
resident engineer for Black and ly in the new National Exchange brothers,John Tubergenof Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Boes and gone to Del' Rea Beach Playhouse
Austin
Walker,
Mrs.
Richard
MarMr. and Mrs Harry Matheny of
Club home in Toledo. Ohio.
at
Veatch.
Rapids and Clarence Tubergen-; tin. Mrs. Dwight Yntema. Mrs. girls of Grand Rapids were Sun- in Florida.
Harlan. Ky., are living at 205 ColThree new members were inductday
afternoon
and
evening
guests
Hellen
Jean
Arthur
has
taken
up
a sister. Mrs. Charles Bennett.
Bruce Mikula and Miss Myrtle
lege Ave. Mr. Matheny is with ZEELAND— Mrs. Maggie Johned into the club by Clarence Kleis
with the family of Mr. and Mrs. her violin again and is rehearsing
Mrs. Dick Is Honored
ColonialManufacturing Co. in Zee- son. 89. widow of Albert B JohnBeach.
They are Karl Borlace. J. Opt
for a concert in Carnegie Hall land There are three children.
DAR member, are a,ked to
Kuyl
On Her 75th Birthday
Holt, and David V. Jahns.
son of South Maple St., Zeeland,
Richard
bring items for the silent auction , r and Mrs. Willard Nan Harn this month
Mrs. Mildred Baker of Sault Ste.
Mrs Eldon 'Julia' Dick celedied
early Tuesday at Zeei
Jack LeGrand, an accomplished Marie has purchaseda home at
to raise funds for the genealogical of Zee and spent Sunday evening
brated her :5th birthday Saturday.
Dies at Hospital
with
Mrs
Delia
Paskey
and
Mrs.
painter
as
well
as
an
actor,
retyping research.
105 West 27th St. Mrs. Baker, a land Community Hospital followA family dinner at 1
U*
Marian Vruggink and Faith
mained in Michigan during Sep- widow, is a nurse and has three ing five weeks illness. She was
Reiner 'Richard' Vaupell. 81.
given for her at her home
Mrs. Floyd Tubergen attended tember to complete portraitsof children.
al
Sixth in
born in Vriesland and had lived
ii6 East iRth st died Tuesday Ticketed After Crash
84 East Ninth St.
a bridal shower for Miss Beverly Nanalee Raphael and Carol Petter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sinsaat Holland Hospital after a few Holland police charged John N. Geyer last week Wednesday e\eThose attending were Mr and
Don Bor.evich is an instructor baugh of Chicago have purchased in the Zeeland area all her life.
w-c
r, i f
Depth paid off for the Holland
weeks
Danielson. 79. of route 3. Zeeland, ning at Wyoming City
at
the fabulous new Art Center in a home at 283 FallenleafLane in
She was the oldest member of
M
and O<r,St,an cros, country team
He was a retired C & O Rail- with failureto yield the right of Mr. ana
virs j.,'*;
Jut
nn from In terlochen.Mu-,
afternoon „„ thp Amertcan
and Mrs.
Justin Wabeke. Kalamazoo.
Waukazoo. Mr. Sinsabaughis a Third ChristianReformed Church,
and Mr5 Kejvjn Wabeke. Gene
Dorothr D,;, trnm La Porte. Ind
„ ,he Maroon, df. way employe and a member of way to through traffic following
Bob Minford who scored a hit salesman for hospital supplies, honorary member of the Ladies
Mr. and Mr. Law alleau and )ea|ed |h(| Gra„d Halfn runner„, Sixth Reformed Church, formerly two-car crash at Ninth St. and Wabeke. Miss Nancy White Jack at the Red Barn during the 1960
Aid Society and of the American
They have three children.
Warrer. from Grand Rapid,, Mr.
The vict was lhe sjxlh serving on the consistory. River Ave. at 10:35 a m. Tuesday. Wabeke and Miss Gloria Driesenga season in sueb/^omediesas “The
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Malcolm
J.
Ru- Legion Auxiliary*.
He is survived by the wife. Eliza- Police said Danielsons car col- 1 had dinnei. ]ast Saturdav af Bosch'.s Golde Fleeciltg,"The Gazebo"
Surviving are seven sons. Ben,
dolph of Bay City are living at
o'"* 5Pas»“ lar ,ht beth and two brothers and three lided with a car driven by Bobbie Restaurant in Zeeland. This was to and "Once
and Mrs Frank Pen Have. Miss ..
- ........
More With Keeling. 526 Riley. Mr. Rudolph us an en- Herman. Gerrit R. and Willard,
Harriet Cook and Mr and
Persnrure, club pt.c sisters in the Netherlands. Kellar, 26. ol 403 West 22nd St. celebrate the birthdays of Justin visited with friends in Saugatuck a gineer at Consumers Power. They all of Zeeland, Martin and James
Uonar.1 D.ck, Jinny and Dare of fd ,hrM runners thp |ira, (ive
and Kelvin which both were on week or two ago. He has devised have three children.
P.. both of Grand Rapids and AlOct.
his own one-man show, based on
to take te decision.Grand Haven s
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Byerlv of De- bert A. of Muskegon; four daughMr. and Mrs Harold Cheyne of It.e life and works of Edgai Allen catur. , are living at 135 East ters, Mrs. William Elenbaas and
rvT.
“ Mrs Jim McGeorge
wa, the (irsl run
Drck honor alter J
|he finish llnp ,0:m
Athens were Sunday guests with
Th0 show caught on in Cali- 25th St. Both are teachers.There Mrs. Marvin Vogel, both of Zeeday ^ernoo an evening.Approxc|osely by ctinst,an s
land, Mrs. Robert Newhouse and
the family of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- f(,rn|a last spring and he is tour- are no children.
.matety 6a frie d, aad relative,homo|.e s,andour Cal 0„slrr
neth Cheyne.
ing the south this (all, accompan- Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Worstellof Mrs. Arie Baumann, both of Hol.tended Birthday rake*. ,ce ba'len who |inj5|wd|n 10 08 clM,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jippmg and ied by his mother and two cats Shepard are living at 149 East 37th land; 30 grandchildren; 52 great
cream and coilee »ere served. |K,hmd „„ Ho„and x Clare Van 1 So Send I You" is the theme song “What a Wonderful Story to family and Mrs. dippings parents. ca,s are not in the show. St. Mr. Worstell is with Holland grandchildren.
Slue glafxs container and candle
„iB ramP in lhird al
Tell" directed by Mrs. Byron
Opening in Lexington. Ky., they Furnace. There are four children
foi the fall conference of the Wosuck, held pins candles and pink H||.d Basll ,hp Bucs „as lourlh
White who also will sing a solo
J
will trek all the way to California
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Mahaney of Local Sorority Elects
men s Classical Union of the Remums and ro^e'
Mrs
J.
C.
Weslerhoff. president rlOl 10110
before
Christmasand in January
while the Maroons' Dave Tills
Grand
Rapids have purchaseda 'Valentine GirT at Meet
formed Churches in Holland to be of the Classical Union, will pre.
. .
the show will open in the famous
placed filth.
home al 629 Concord Dr. Dr. Maheld Thursday in Central Park side - Mrs Harold Englund will ) 111 nOrt
Cherry Lane Theatre off Broad- haney is a bone specialist. There
Holland Heights Club
Holland's Cal Boer topped the
Mrs. Paul Divida was elected
give the offertory prayer and Mrs.
way.
Relormed Church.
' sixth position well ahead of Bill
art four sons.
"V alentine Girl’ at the regular
Opens Season Activities
Speakersfor the afternoon ses- Walter Kuiper the closing pray- -HART — Eugene Schrotenboer.
White of (he losers John Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wainwright meeting of the Theta Alpha Chapsion
beginningat 1:30 are Dr.
25. of 91 West 48th .St. Holland.
li s newcomer lime again, and 0f Deirojt have built a home at
The
r'i Mrs Club of Hoi of the Bucs finished eighth and
ter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority
tend Heigh' Christian Reformed Ron Lubbers ol Christian took Harold Englund. presidentof West- : “Sing Along," directed by Mrs was reported in fair condition Mon- an exceptionallylarge number of j i^T^Vani^ St M^ Walnwrigh^ Is Monday evening at the home of
Church held : - first meeting of ninth spot Graham Me George of ern Theological.Seminary and White, is the theme song for the Jay at Hackley Hospital in Mus- newcomers were welcomed here wjtj, par|.e *[)avjs <niere are no Mrs. Fred Davis.
children
the season T i- .<!,»> evening A Grand Haven fim-hed in 10th spot Mrs Jacob Juiat. the former Ann evening session followed by de- kegon with head injuries suffered during September
The business meeting was conMr and Mrs David Block of I Mr and \|rs Richard Pellegrini ducted
short busme-k meeting wa*- follow, Other Maroon finisherswere Cal I Koeman of Holland, who is a votiott by Mrs Gerald Nykerk. in a traffic accidentFriday
by the president. Mrs. Hered by a fiitn Operation Aboli- Deur. Bill Muller, Tom Dykema member of the Board of Edu- missionary to Arabia * The Girls' US 31. two miles south of Hart Battle Creek have purchased a 0j Cjncjnnalj oju0 are living al bert Johnson. Final plans for the
cation ol the Reformed Church in League Chorus will present the Schrotenboerwas drivinga roller home at 1078 Legion Park Dr. Mr
s, ijr pe|ulegrini
and Paul Tuls
members attending the state conanthems
and
Mrs
Daniel
Paul
on
a
road
construction
project
for
Block
operates
Western
Optical
| j, an en<jineer Vith General ElecOfficers of the cub are
—
vention in Grand Rapids were
Highlight of the evening ses- will sing a solo. So Send 1 You West Shore Construction Co of : Laboratory. They have three trK There is one son
made
Machiele pi• Todd Resident of Nunico
Mon beginning at 7 is the address Mrs. Henry Van Raalte will pre- Zeeland, when the roller was children
1 Mr and Mrs Roy
Poe of
vice president
Mrs Gordon Cunninghamand
b> lhe Rev James Schiil field sent the offertory
struck by an auto transporttruck. Mr mi Mrs Neil Cornstubble Cleveland. Ohio, are living at 127
ksmp, secreiaiv
Gordon ^,es m Kalomazoo
Mrs Richard Brown led a dissecretary ol the Board of North A fellowshiphour will follow . constructioncompany ofticiais -ol Albion are living in an apart- j West 21st St. Mr. Poe is assistant
Dams, treasuiei
cussion on “Self Analysis"preK \L.A M A ZOO — George Bury, 7?
American Missions of Ihj Mich.- Announcement was made -that
merit at 100 East Eighth St Mr. manager for Hope Food Service,
rsisiant f»ecrelaiy
ceded by a short skit. Refreshof route *1, Numca, who had bmi gan Synod in the Reformed Church all Christmas boxes used cloth- Oceana C'ouhty Shenff William Cor wtubble is With D* Witt V The Poes have one son
Thirty-two coup.*ments were served by the hosill for the pa»l eight years, died
in America,and a pageant to be iu| yfea.ned and mended; especial O Carr identifiedtin- driver of I Hatchery There are no children
Mr and Mrs. Jack Lines of Wil- tess
at the meeting Refi
in Ralama/oo Tue»(1a> For presented by lhe. Girls Leagues lv children's - vi/es housewares the
k
>t.i ii. I Mailynn ,
Mrs Ketus Shaw ol .kes-Barre.Pa. are living a» 6464 Others present were the Mev
served during the
mum yeark he londucted a poul for Service of local churches The furniture and books lor Kentucky Met' u n
Wi*
Fbt .Ijufting a|!t \ing at 1IB East; H7th Avf Mr Lines i* with Hoi dames Ed Falberg, John Hosted
imsinesh
tie Numca area pageant, written by Mrs K Tams must ne al Schaap Brothers Poul
* owned by ketnMii Auto Ninth St Mr Shaw is with Reich- j land Furnace Co The couple has Roy Arterburn Floyd Kimole
Divorce Granted
former lenme directedby Mrs
*s V a ride
nouth I’ipth Si h
Transit t of Kortokha.
5 1
- They
---- have two
'• **
antis m Graml Haven
Earl
Hughes Honor t Long ^
GRAND HAVEN - A
V
Reek with Mi* Jn
Hi lltlk*
l*anv officials three
The Rev and Mrs William Bunt Lamar Uruham
donee was gi anted m in
v Swets
leader and Mi * NN
Win
eked thv rdlitr Mi and Mrs Steven Goorilello*of PittsburghPa . are living in Alto present was Mrs l.enn
Cuil i oof t Moudu>
tie apples of the Bible were accompanist he
fkiti*emuiei
am! he o' Sparta are living on the wtond the PreabyttnaaChuich house at Murray a pnwpectiv# member.
btovtiu of Veudale III
aptu ois
fie aoev are now t'horuvof >o voue*
if
>k He wa<
H4 NNanhinglon Ave
College Ave Rev Bunt is the ami Mr* Mark Briggs member
Mevefts of Grand Rapid'
nought to have neea eaglewood Mis* Patricia ami
education
wild istet iiuotiielitiw
a
student at Hope new ministerof Fun Presbyterian at laige who has returned to iha
tu two muiot nJdien w,
1 piant efi't
to as the gourd
liter lUHin Hun m
Par
tramdiured to tu* M u * k « g e n t cdeiie fhere ate no cbiidten I’hurclk TM lurdi h«wf two chtl fThfta Alphi 1 tupti r from
od Ui Uks muiier.
was the a»toi utl p;«nt
>r 1 >ub wij
')* u>» toeme Cbuivh begtAAUAg #1
p m
• Mi wild Mis u*ird Groan of
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Brown Heads

Park Project
"Operation Windmill," the informal name for a project to develop river front east of the Black
River bridge, received further impetus at a luncheon meeting Tuesday in Hotel Warm Friend with
Henry S. Maentz as host.

Area Church
Women Plan
Future

Meets

Carter Brown of Castle Park,
originator of the idea, was apMrs. Walter Scott presided at
pointed permanent .chairman of a meeting Monday afternoon of
"Operation Windmill." He Is now
the Board of Managers of the
in the process of making initial
appointments to the executivecom- Holland Area Council of United
mittee.

Church Women at Beechwood Re-

Brown’s plans call for develop- formed Church. Mrs. Elton Van
ing a 20-acre area north of the PernLs conducted devotions.
river in Holland townuhip on land
which the late Mr. Dunton deeded
to the Holland Chamber oft Commerce for park purposes. The
Chamber is deeding the land to
Holland city.

Brown hopes to have an authentic Dutch windmill on the site,
preferably one in operating condition. surrounded by canals, walks
and blacktopped areas for staging
klompen dancing. The program
also could have bleachersfor
klompen dancing viewing.
Mayor Bosman announcedthat
James Brower, supervisor of Holland Township, will be added to
the executive committee towork

Mrs. Scott urged the

women

to

TROPHY WINNER -

attend the distribt meeting of
United Church Women in Muskegon, Oct. 24. and St. Joseph on
Oct. 26, at which time the state
presidentand a delegate who was

Col. William A. Daniel (left* commander

of the 8th Tactical Fighter Wing at Itazuke Air Base, Japan, pre-

sented the trophy for best overall score in the September “turkey
shoot" to Capt. Charles Van Duron of the 80th tacticalfighter
squadron. Capt. Van Duren also won the "best bomb" trophy.
(U.S. Air Force photo)

in charge of the prayer retreatin

Peru plus others who attended the
Ninth NationalAssembly in Miam:,
Fla. will be presentto bring inspiration from that meeting.
It was announcedby Mrs. Stanley Boven, chairman, that the
World Day of Prayer observance
will be held next March 9 at
Bethel Reformed Church at which
time she will be assisted by Mrs.
Vernon Webster, Mrs. Eugene Ost-

Holland Flight Leader Wins
T

rophy at Air Base

ITAZUKE AB,
honors

.

Japan

-

Top

|

during an F-100 Tactical*

Fighter Wing competition

exerrecently awarded to

\

D

in

Japan

#

Itt ItlO

H

Cl

else were
Capt. Charles A.
Van Duren,
31, son of Mrs. Ruth Van Duren,
with leaders on possibilitiesof reerhaven, Mrs. Gerald Reimink. 99 North 120th Ave.. Holland
opening dumping on the north
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dolan of
Mrs. Henry Bouwman, Mrs. Fred
Captain Van Duren. a flight
bank under controlled conditions to
Winter, Mrs. Marvin Geerlings, leader of the 80th Tactical Fighter Long Beach. Calif., are the grandprovide fill for the proposed area.
Mrs. Gerrit DykhuLs, Mrs. William Squadron. Itazuke Air Base, parents of a baby girl. Sabra Lynn
Possibilities are unlimited,
born to Mr. and Mrs William DaulSchrier. Mrs. Bernard Shashaguay, Japan, was presented with a speBrown said, as he pointed to posMrs. Alfred Kane, Mrs. Percival cial trophy for attainingthe high- ley also of Long Beach. The new
sibilitiesof tulip field plantings,
Zimmer, Mrs. William Estell. Mrs. est overall score — 7.325 points granddaughterwas born on Oct.
moving Little Netherlands to the
1 on Mr. Dolan's birthday. Mrs.
Neal Jacobusse and Mrs. Scott.
out of a possible8.000 and having
waterfront and adding other feaMrs. Clark Marker! gave each the "Best Bomb" vof the event. Dolan is the former Juliana Ter*
tures of interestto Tulip Time
A vest.
representativea lust of the foreign Awarding the trophy was Col.
visitors and tourists.
Joanne. Julie and Jackie Krause
studentsattendingHope College to William A. Daniel, Wing ComAttending Tuesday’s meeting
spent a few days at the home of
aid the churches in becoming ac- mander.
were Mayor Bosman, Harry Nelis,
their uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
quainted with these young peoQuarterly,the 8th Tactical FighJack VerMeulen, Del Van TonClare Rutgers last week.
ple.
ter Wing conducts a competition
geren, Chester Wall, Jay Fetter.
Mr. and Mrs. L Z. Arhdt of
Plans for World Community Day exercise nicknamed "Turkey
Lou Hallacy, Roger MacLeod, Herb
Douglas and Miss Nettie VanDer
to he held in Christ Memorial Shoot," in which pilots, flying
Holt, Mrs. Myron Van Ark, Mrs.
Meer visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Church on Nov. 3 were outlined supersonic F-100 Super Sabres,
A. Bondy Gronberg. Seymour PadBarber last Tuesday afternoon.
by
Mrs.
Norman
Jappinga.
The
compete for honors in a series of
nos, Bernard P. Donnelly, Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs
Van Raalte, C. Neal Steketee, topic of the day will be "Free- events including special weapons and childrenvisited his folks. Mr.Marvin C. Lindeman,W., A. But- dom to Know." All church wo- delivery, dive bombing, skip bomb- and Mrs. Raymond L. Jacobs last
men in the area are invited to ing, first on the Dart tow target Sunday evening at New Richmond.
ler, Mrs. Fred Stanton. Mrs. Ren
attend the business meeting at and air-to-groundgunnery.
H. Muller, Henry S. Maentz, Car• Miss Carol Wakeman spent last
11 a m. followed by a sacrificial Rated a Senior Pilot, Capt. Van
ter Brown. Fred Nelis, Mrs. Ed
weekend at home with her folks.
luncheon at 12:30. The worship Duren entered the Air Force in
Jonoski. Peter Elzinga, William
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Walkeman ami
service will begin at 2 p.m. ?t June. 1951 after attendingthe UniVande Water.
Carolyn.
Brown expects to call another which time Dr. Norman Piersma, versity of Michigan for three
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reynolds,
meeting of the larger committee missionary in Columbia, will talk years.
Mr. and Mrs. Conklin all of Battle
about educational needs in South
During his Air Force career, he Creek enjoyed dinner with Mrs.
the early pafa of November.
America.
has
served tours of duty in Ger- Carrie Menold last Tuesday followBeautifyingthe river area is not
Having completed a rewarding many and Korea in additionto his ing which they all went to Allegan
a new idea in Holland. Back in

E

Springs

— Miss Janet Conrad top center)
who was crowned as Homecoming Queen ot Holland High

Class, will reign ot various activities throughoutthe remainder

School at ceremoniesTuesday evening in Holland Civic Center,

of the week including the bonfire Thursday night ot 8 p m. at

poses wiih her court (left to right) Judy Esscnburg,Bonnie

Jefferson School, the football game

Van Dyke, Carol Loutid, Bev

on Friday

HOMECOMING QUEEN

Poll and Barb Kkis.

The queen

who was crowned by Skip

Nicnhuis, president of the Senior

and Homecoming donee
I

Sentinel photo1

H

were made
was then called "Klein Nederland" with the
aid of WPA funds, but the program failed to materialize.
1‘j33 extensive plans
for developingwhat

summer as chairman of the Mi- U.S. assignments.
grant Ministry, which involved Prior to his arrival

and visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C.
at Itazuke in Thorpe.
October, 1959, he was stationedat
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Loedman
Luke AFB, Ariz.. as a gunnery in- last Tuesday visited Mrs. John
structor and flight commander.
Boorman at Burnips.
Married to the iormer Jacquelyn
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visitBoersma of Holland, the couple ed Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at
has two sons; Charles R. 6; and Martin last Sunday evening. Miss
John R., age 2, and a daughter, Maude Noble and Mr. Bob Thomas
Sally, born Oct. 7.
ot Chicago were weekend guests

IIIMWIHRIII

some 380 volunteer workers in its
entirety,Mrs. James Ward presented a resume of work accomplished. She said that a total of
616 men. women and children had
been served. Paid staff members
were cut from five to four workers in order to reduce the cost
of the program so that more
at the Dean home Miss Noble and
money could be used to finance Newcomers Club Holds
Mrs. Dean “'are both Margarets
the newly built Child Care Cenaunts.
Announcementis being made of ter. Mrs. A. T. Severson and the Square Dance, Supper
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Codings
the golden wedding anniversary of Rev. Charles Vander Beek were
and
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Newcomers Club members held
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F .Fitz- thanked for their effortsin overJohn Yonkers and childrenat Bena supper and square dance at the
Patrick,former residentsof Mus- seeing the construction of the Centheim following church services
Holland Fish and Game Club last Sunday evening.
ter.
kegon and Holland.
The couple currentlyreside with
Prior to the meeting dessertwas grounds Saturday. There were 56
Mrs. Oscar Richter, Mrs. Alvin
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. served by the host church.
Miller and daughter, Yvonne, of
persons attending.
and Mrs. R .S. Green. 8461 .LimeFollowing supper the couples en- Grand Rapids spent Saturday afterrick Ave., Canoga Park. Calif.
joyed square dancing with Mar- noon visiting their folks, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barber.
Holy Mass will be celebrated in
vin Freestone calling.
their honor by the Rev. Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Dubbink and
On the committee were Mr. and
Greene, pastor of St. Joseph the
Mrs. Lowell Coe, Mr. and Mrs. two little daughters calk'd on Mrs.
Worker Parish. Canoga Park,
Jack Kirlin,Mr. and Mrs. Leo Carrie Monoid last Sunday afterCalif, at 10:00 a m Oct. 14. There For
Bearss and Mr. and Mrs. Edward noon.
will be an open house reception
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Lampen
Jonoski. Prize winners were Mr.
Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren and Mrs. John H u s t e d. Mrs. and son Don. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
from 2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. at
the residence.
opened her home to the Etta Fox JosephineHopps. Mr. and Mrs. | Krause and Mr. Herman Lampen
A son, Paul T. Fitzpatrick,who chapter of the Questers Club Mon- Herbert Childress,Mr. and Mrs. spent a few. days lost week up
resides with his family in MusEarl Van House, Mr. and Mrs. north bow and arrow hunting.
u half million dollars for the building,is overlooking the main
SPACIOUS INTERIOR
Dr. Gerrit J. Von Zocrrn views the
! day night. Co-hostesseswere Mrs.
kegon, is first assistantengineer
Mrs. Alice Coffey spent most of
Edward Krumm, Mr. and Mrs.
spacious
interior
of
fhe
new
Van
Zocrrn
Library
at
Hope
reading room with its open stocks and reading tables, all done
on the S. S. North American of i J. Harvey Kleinheksel and Mrs. Huns Lauridsen, Mr. and Mrs. last week visiting at the home of
College
from
the
mezzanine
which
surrounds
the
first floor
m chcrrywood finish The mam circulation desk is at the
the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Louis Schoon.
Francis Kenyon, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey and
of
the
million
dollar
library
which
was
dedicated
at
3
pm.
rear under the four light fixtures.
family.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
A
program
on
"Wedgwood,
the
Bay Line.
Harold Leach.
Sunday.
Dr Van Zocren, who two years ago donated more than
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
Moored
and
children
near
AlleNext
meeting
of
the
Newcomers
Man and His Craft" was given
gan.
Club
will
be
on
Wednesday,
Oct.
by
Mrs.
Henry
J.
Engelsman.
Sally Westrate Has
Last Wednesday, Mrs George!
Mrs. Engelsman gave a brief 18, at 1 p.m. at the Hotel Warm
Party on Birthday
Barber
spent the day visiting her
Friend.
Fall
history of the life of Josiah Wedgsister, Miss Nettie VanDerMeer.
Sally Bea Westrate. daughter of wood. and described the various
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate types of wedgwood ware designed Gerrit Ennenga, 75,
Eagles Auxiliary Lists
Jr.. 55 West 14th St., celebrated by him. especiallyhis inventionof
Dies in Grand Haven
As a preludeTo the start of the
her seventh birthday at a party Queen's Ware and jasper ware
Plans for Social Evening
program
for the Women of Grace
and
ALLEGAN—
The
staggering
cost
this
month
to
renew
claims
which made him the mast popular
Saturday afternoon.
GRAND HAVEN
Gerrit
in
Church for 1961-1902. the Rev.
Games were played and prizes and admired craftsman in the Ennenga. 75. of 410 Jackson St.,
, 1 William C. Warner installed the
were awarded to the children. Sal- manufactureof porcelain in all
PerNoas who have ignored parx- officers at a ceremony during the
Europe
and
America.
She
disly and her guests enjoyed their
mg ticketscontinue to appear m 11 a m. service on Sunday.
"fri''al0"S Allegan roun,y road' *
....-I
lunch in the dining room which played some pieces of modern Grand Hav“„n »”ere he it™ al!'for membm
.made at the regular meeting of revealed to Allegan supervisorsj for funds to employ ,ui
Municipal Court followinga
Myron Van Oort, pres!jasper
ware
with
raised
cameo
was decorated in a Mickey Mouse
Monday
in
a
letter
from
the
county
full-time
deputy
design,
also
old
pieces.
Various
down
on
old
ticuu
by
Holland
i
dera
v',rs
1|lenrl', G«lshall‘. *•• •
and space ship motif.
He was a retired
Auxil,ar)' Friday
•
Budget mine- from most coi
i president; Mrs. James BamborThe little friends who attended members brought family heir- Eagle. Ottawa Co. He was a mem- wrc . in
road
. 1
''
ough, secretary and Mrs. Elmer
Tien Us asked for .sala
Ara'
De. Wl,t' presldenl’
the party were Mike Doherty. Jill looms of different types of W'edg- ber of the Dad s Club of the
The commission estimatedthe !v (
Paying parking fines ibis week Wissink, treasurer, were presentincrea-cs for clericalstaffs
'be, brus‘“ess m^in* number of dead elms along coun
Reels, VirginiaSue Schaap. Karen wood porcelain and bone china. and a former member of the FOE !
The fire marshall division of
were Joe Knoll, of 193 Elm Lane. f° the rector by Mrs Peter
Van Voorst, Shelley Slusher, Refreshmentswere served by Besides the wife, he is survived
u'^n try roads at between 12.000 to 15;
.stale police noted "several haz;
$9 90. Paul Mack, of 844 East
lhe retiring president
000
Gary Nieuwsma and Jimmy Gib- the hastesses.
by three daughters, Mrs Sidney ^as
d TaT ' bf h
the executive board of the
The officers elected at a previ- Bosch Of Edmore Mrs. Norman
Accordingto thp letter, neigh
” 1st St , $9.90; Evelyn Siam, of
charlered (or lhe distnc
son.
Women of Grace Church met
Also present were Sally's cousin, ous meeting are; president,Mrs. Khrttworth of> laire and Mrs.
elill„ Those interesled
boring counties which have sought N'! 1
J
' 25 East 13th 'Si
$4 90; .lames Monday in the parish hall to combids for the tree removal project in,
!"
Billy Westrate.and her older broth- Will Scott; vice president. Mrs.
have averaged out the cost
n.s c p.u .mivii ,vu> Walsh, oT fit? Elmdale n . 171*0: plete plans for the new program
Stanley Curtis; treasurer.Mrs.
ers, Bob and Mike.
c
lew Thomas J Hansen. Grand Rapids, of worship, study and work
**80 per
-cbediled o i«ov.Mrs. Ella Bronson assisted Mrs. Kleinheksel;secretary,Miss Ruth
Mdv 111
ed .o th^s.ale
:
$15-90 Edward O'Brien. Grand: A dessert • coffee is planned for
Keppel.
dren and two great grandchildren. gan Disasler Reljc( Fund
At that rate, .it would cost
0 “
Westrate with the party.
may Rapid-. $7 90 .1 G. Kirkhoff, Tuesday, Oct. 17 at 1:30 p m -i
proximately $324,000to dispose of
fund was establishedfor those afGrand Rapuis $9
the parish hall to present t <
12.000 diseased
j ^
haste^ tht‘
ma! ',1
fected by floods, tornadoes ^nd
Others appearingwere Harlow program to the women
Engineer-ManagerDonald Rate\
other types of disaster in the
George. Muskegon, speeding,i Guild chairmen and eba nen
km has indicated he felt the
state of Michigan.
110 Marvin L. Hoffmeyer. of 743 of standing committees w
be
county could handle the problem
160th Vve. speeding,$10; Jerome ' infroduced and names w
be
\ Wiggers,of 5975 t46th Ave drawn for the guilds whu will
n .sjMedmg $10 Cornelius G Siam. 1 mt^t on the first and thirl Tuesn of 188 West 1.1th St . following too days of the month
ly, $12 Willis Dnesenga. of j A fall project of the Women of
142nd \ve,. permitting driver
Ghtirch will be a clearance
restricted license to drive on Del 27 Co-cnarrmei will be
Mrs. Jot
ely and Mrs.
Siedentop, of 280 Eastj Geor
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Work

Engaged

New

on

12, 1961

Walters-Van Dyke Vows Exchanged

School About

On Schedule
new

Progr®&$ on thf

Holland

High School is substantially on

a major

schedule and only

labor

p

j

m

:

atrik* or other unforaeen difficulA*..

a

ties of
critical nature would
cancel proposed plans to move the
high school operation .tan 29.
Supt. Walter W. Scott told the
Board of Education at its monthly

meeting Monday night. '
Scott praised prime contractors

TO

]

-i4L

njiy

- noirrrnrr
'

for their excellent cooperation to
date with the school’s building consultant and with minor contractors. pointing out that a year ago
the board had not even opened
bids for the new buildings,seven
in number. He said plans call lor
Vi« Sharon Siam
Mrs. Evelyn Slam of 182 East
closing school the week of Jan. 22
.....
_r ...... ^
Eighth St., announces the ento effect the move...for
the opening
Jan $9 Junior High will ' move gagemenlof her daughter,Sharon.
part of ita operations at the same to Terry Earl Nienhuis. son of
time and will occupy the pre ent Mr and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis of
66 West 34th St.
high school

REVEAL PLANS FOR

JAIL — Shown here is the qrchitect's
concept of the new Allegan County 60-inmate jail at an
estimated coft of $388,470. Plans call for a long, narrow
structure one story high, with the exception of the administration section which would be topped by second floor sheriff's

j

tion of a second floor on the cell-blockarea. Construction of
the new jail is being financed from a sinking fund which will
raise

$456,000over a three year period for both a

jail and

new

juvenile detention home. Advertising for bids is expected to

begin early next

year.

quarters and kitchen. It would be built to allow for construc-

hymn sing at the First Christian
Reformed Church of Allendale
Sunday evening. The Rev. D. H.

Hospital Notes

Couple Will Observe Anniversary

Admitted to Holland Hospital Walters of the Reformed Bible InThe board approved several conMonday were Mrs. Willis Sale. stitute was Ihe song leader.
tracts in connection with the new
Members of the Woald Home
2622 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Ernest Bush,
high school One called for an ex
Bible league attended a chapter
353 West 17th St.; Mrs. Kenneth
penditure of $16, son representing
meeting at the Immauel Christian
Van Wyk, 68 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Reformed Church in Hudsonville
John
de
Vries,
Wendell
C.
Bonlow bid for a hydraulic fores! age
nema and Melvin Boonstra, were
Julius Prins, 128 Clover Ave.; Rog- Sunday afternoon. The speaker
from the Otis Co.
Other orders for equipment were nam°d members of the Chamber
er Scheerhorn. 83 West 27th St.; was the Rev. J. Gritterof Jamesapproved as follows Grasfex
( nmmerce board of directors
Mrs. George Graves, route 2. Ham- town.
concrete floor in fieldhouse. in the mail-ballot election, the
ilton; Lloyd Snyder. 105 East 14th
The Field Secretary oi the ParElzinga and Volkers. $3,800; shelv- Chamber bulletin announced this
St.: Mrs. Edward Cammenga. 1512 ticularSynod of Michigan, the
ing and room equipmentfor music week. They will serve a threeWest Lakewood Blvd.; Earl Schip- Rev. James Schut condutced the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A'len Walters
rooms, not to exceed $8,000; cabi- year term.
por. 125 Cambridge; Mrs. Laura morning service at the Reformed
Board members whose three- Miss Carol Mae Van Dyke be- The bride's mother chase a two- Van Syckle, 126 West 15th St.;
net for classrooms and special
Church here. The Sacrament of
rooms. Michigan Wood Specialties. year terms expire this month are came the bride of Gordon Allen piece blue and black print dress .j,,!,,, peioni 16934 Quincy St.; the Lord's Supper was shared
$35,000. bleachers for fieldhouse, John C. Curnick. Nelson Van Koe- Walters on Sept. 29 in a double of acetate and crepe and a match- Lisa Oliver, 342 West 18th St.; and the Sacrament of Baptism was
Berlin - Chapman Co . $13,220; vering and Dwight Wyngarden Mr. ring ceremony performed at 8 ing blue hat. Her accessorieswere Beth Petersen, 368 Hoover Blvd.
administeredto Cheryl Lynn,
libraryfurniture. Worden Co.. $13.- Curnick also served as treasurer o'clock in Ninth Street Christian black patent and her corsage conDischarged Monday were Mrs. daughterof Mr. and Mrs. John
Reformed Church.
sisted ot blue tipped carnations.
634: lockers for fieldhouse and during his term on the Board.
Charles Steketee.704 Lugers Rd.; Cotts; Gwynette Raye. daughter
The Zeeland Home Extension The Rev. Wilmer Witte officiThe groom's attendants were Mrs. Robert Hoekman, 784 East of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bauder,
classrooms. Borger Co . $12,977.
ated at the rites for the daughter Lloyd Veldhuisand Louis Holt- Eighth St.
Contracts for mechanical and ^l1*’ •>j0
at
^ome
and Raymond Lane, son of Mr.
Mrs. Leonard Van Hoven with of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke. geerts.
electrical work for the shop buildHospital births list a daughter. and Mrs. Raymond Wolbers.
ing also were let. the electrical Mrs. George Caball as co-hostess 549 Butternut Dr., and the son of
Wedding music was played by ^nn clara. born Saturday to Mr.
Members of the Junior CE sawwork to KirkhoffElectric of Grand on Friday. Sept. 29, Ton mem- Arthur Walters, route 5, and the Mrs. Len Eilander and soloist was and Nlrs Eari Van Raalte. 224
Mr. and Mrs Henry Woudstra
slides on the Indian Work at
bers
were
present
to
discuss
the late Mrs. Walters.
Mr.
Eilander.
Bapids for $22,195, and the mechCypress Ave.; a son. Steven Jay, Winnebago,Neb , when they held
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Woudstra. stra. a daughter-in-law,Beatrice.
lesson on ‘ Kitchen Storage" preBouquetsof white gladioli, yelAbout 85 guests were served born Monday to Mr. and Mrs
anical work to Herlel Plumbing
their first meeting of the season 302 West 21st St., will observe and one grandson. Jimmy Woudand Heating of Grand Rapids. $30.- sented by Mrs. Isaac Van Dyke low fuji mums, offset with palms, punch by Mr. and Mrs. Jason j^enncth Knott, 527 Jacob Ave.; a
WC(jdmg anniversary on stra.
The club will meet with Mrs ferns and candelabra formed the Alofs at a reception held in the (jaughjeri,jj|| Ann, born Monday Suday. The Senior CE met at the ^ejr
730 Both were low bids.
Joining -the family Saturday
same time.
Dona
Wierenga
in
Holland
on
Oct.
sotting
for
the
ceremony.
church parlors.Gift room atten to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Drooger, 304
Contracts also were let for conFriday. They will have a family night will he Mr and Mrs. Arie
Mrs.
L.
Peterson
of
Jamestown
j The bride who was given in dants were Mr. and Mrs. Russel
crete work and asphalt paving,
120th Ave.: a daugher. Mary
party on Saturday.
Buurma and Mr. and Mrs. Milton
The Rev. Anthony Roendaal marriage by her brother, Rodger Van Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Christine, born Monday to Mr. and and Jimmie Overweg provided the
the concrete work to P Kalkman
They have one son. Sidney Woud- VandenBerg.
and Son for $16,818.90,and asphalt hj* »ccePM his cal! to the Third Van Dyke, wore a floor-length Van Dyke Diane Van Dyke pre- Mrs. La Verne Tinholt. route 1; special music at the evening serpaving to Tri-Cities Asphalt Pav- 1
Church in|gown of crystal taffeta featuring sided at the guest book and Mr. a daughter. Jodi Deann. born to- vice at the Reformed Church here
Sunday. The Petersons were guises Women’s Missionary Union of the Hommersons entertained Mrs S.
ing for $2 21 per square yard. Both Pa'!erson‘
a moderately scooped necklinewith and Mrs Nelson Lucas served as
day to Mr. and Mrs.- Donald of the Art Overweg family.
were low
| '"a installation service for the pearl accent and edged with Ven- master and mistressof ceremonies. Garvelink, 679 136th Ave.
Zeeland Classis will be held at the J- Hommerson and Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. C. Moll and Mrs. O. Garve- ..
n
i
i Tline Marve Dozema and family of
Waitresses were Mrs. Dean MilAs the resull ol a discussion
j01'" Hai"s' L< plal"",'d <m
law. The bouflanl skirt fealink were in charge of the pro- Hamilton Reformed Church Tues- Grand Rapjds and ,he Rev j
tured
a
back
bow
and
tell
to
a
ler.
Mrs,
Arnold
Sloothaak.
the
mouth to reinstate informal hoard rrhllrs^k Plc",nus inM fallh ' f
gram 'on work being done by the day with sessions at 2 pm. and
meetings to study curriculum and "T'1 rhurcl’ ^ 'vl11 ',™clLl"s chapel train. Her elbow -length \eil Misses Mary and Norma Owen,
anfj \irs h. H Vander
American Leprosy Missions at the 7 30
first sermon on Sunday, Oct. 22
of
imported
illusion
was
attached
Rosy Costing. Janice Sloothaak.
other school matters. Schools
Last Friday evening Mr. and \j0ien called on Mrs J. A. Lamer.
meeting of the Women's MissionAt the morning worship service to a crystal and pearl crown. .She Joan Van Dyke and Patricia Van
Last
week
Wednesday
afternoon
Committee Chairman Wendell A
ary Society at the Reformed Mrs. Harold Brower and family of lht, Rev and Mrs Matl j Duven
in Second Reformed Church, the carried a crescent bouquet of Tabs- Dykf
the Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven
Miles announced the first informal
Holland were guests of Ihe
E Schrotenboer al Zpe.
pastor, the Rev. Raymond Beck- men roses and a cabbage rose in
The new Mrs. Walters changed of Zeeland visited Mrs. Nick Church Tuesday evening. Hosmeeting on counseling and guiJ
.
n
tesses were Mr. H. Wolbers and and Mrs. J. Hommerson who ,
ering used for his sermon topic- the center on a white pearl coverdance to be held next Monday,
to an aqua blue two-piece knit Elzinga.
marked their 29th wedding anni- 'an(* anfl ana Mrs. Allen Papp
Mrs.
Wolbers
ed
Bible.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. HommerOct 16. at 7 30 pm. in Monicllo T^tn J.h( Samb arp
dress with brown accessories for
The Fall Conference of the versary that day. On Sunday the at Pine Creek on Friday afternoon.
Park
The anthems were; Bless the
Yellow and bronze fuji mums
son visited at the home of his
honeymoon to Yellowstone sister, the Andrew Weilsema
Other monthly meetings to he ^rd -IPPohtot - lianol and Bow in cascade style were carried by
held in various schools will give ?°''nnThin„r•ar' 0 Lnr<1 Mor- the matron of honor, Mrs. Law- NationalPark and the western fan.ily, in Cutlerville followingthe
consideration to physical educa- Hev . Beckennss evening scp rence Day. and the bridesmaid, states. Her ensemble was com Sunday evening service. The occa-.
.mu*,,..
mon was: he Third...
Sign and
Mrs Clarence Nyhotf who were plementedwith the corsage from sion marked the birthday anivertion and athletics, masic foieign
„
dressed identicallyin gowns of her wedding bouquet,
sary of Mrs. Weilsema.
languages, the Holland Youth He"
yellow nylon organza over net and The groom is employed by Ihe
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stappart of
velopmem program and gifted Name •lvi'"0,f'TkaihThe Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pas- taffeta. They wore yellow clip Tulip City Black Top and the Grand Rapids were recent visichildren,special education, math
tor of First Reformed Church us- hats and circular
bride by the De Pree Co.
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
emetics and science, social
ed for his Sunday morning serH. H. Vander Molen.
itudies. economics
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Overzet
invitationswill be sent to PTA
^
Charles Klungle
and family of Zeeland were Wedleaders. AAUW, school faculties
Choir sang "If You Relieve."
nesday evening visitors at the
and other interestedgroups.
at 77
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sup! Scott an7"ced ,hal pTA|lii?esec^«rrol1hee'' Board'd
Elzinga and family.
meeting.,are held Ihe ihird Tues- Wmld Missio„, was flles, minis.
INDUSTRIAL
u( !ar-?u cUngJe iSr ’ I7,
i Mrs. C. Postma spent the weekday o( each moult, and
a, ,hf evenjng scnjcc His
Uesi Mb St . died early Sunday end wjth her children Mr and
od
toard members to atlend various serm(|n was The w|nds o( War
COMMERCIAL
morning at Pine Rest Hospital ,
K
PI A meetings
and the Tides of Grace." The
where he had been a patient for - Mrs Frank Moj, and Mrs Rav
RESIDENTIAL
^ Scott also^ announced plans for riiri5 intermediate Choir sang the GRAND HAVEN - Jesse Lewis
throevveeks‘
Lamer called on Mrs. Jay Wier• HEAVY SHEET METAL
He was born in the Netherlands sema at Zeeland Community Hos-
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PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal means
you ore dealing

BUMP SHOP

ith

on

ethical

^Plumber who

Quality Workmanship

is

efficient, reliable

• BUMPING

and dependable.

t REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Is

EX 6-4693

Our

Business

BARBER,

R. E.

and HEATING SERVICE

INC.

Residential • Commercial

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

EX 2.3195

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

Christian Reformed Church' were
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m

charge of the Rev. J. Blanke.spoor, teacher of Bible at Holland
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t'hri.stian
High School.

| Young

Society met. while the Ladies \id
Society resumed their mi'etings

t WASHINGTON
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8fk

the t'hnsli.in Reformed Chureh
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the ki'.n t> »e the
will meet
mog ' at itw Fir*t ChrudiaR Reformed
t hatch #4 Hudaonvaieon Oct t|
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ST.

mersons.

qvi'enti*ot

moto m

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

EX 2-3394

82 EAST 8TH

;

h a dr> k n «.»u*eilm nav is being presented by the l mt>
-it W.-d \\ -I ..III Fill
XthletK-RoviUeis at l mly Gym
t .re Companv on WeM Fight h -St to night at 7 4.5
1' h 0 a Oi Monday Hoil^hd tire the Women* Miseuinaiy V ition

men •mi Fhe e

PHONE

$

SERVICE

|

HAROLD

bad
Bail

&

Repairing

LANGEJANS

Rewinding

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
'and

Staav* Baaringt

Initallation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Diitributontor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracktr-Whealar Motor*
Gore* V- Betti
Sheave*

—

PHONE

WK*

EX 4-4000

automatic

co^fo^

\
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ROOFING

"Dependable"

declined the call extended to him
Marilyn Louise both at home one
by ihe liK.ii Christian Reformed
brother Vdrun Rollhou*e(»t Spring
Congregation
Lake and thiee giafldehildren.
Sunshmg,In Sovith America"
by Jack Van hoevenng, wild life'
Put Out Fire at Factory
editor «w the Detroit Free Pres*.

Nfl*

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

Bert Reimink's

.

Dies in Indiana
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Woman

HOLLAND
READY

©

MOTOR
;

Kin

Mi- .
.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of
South Bleodon were. Sunday evening visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kuyers.
The Rev. Chester Postma of
Kalamazoo is considering a call
to become the pastor of the First
Reformed Church of Holland.
Last week Tuesday evening the
Rev. and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of
Zeeland visited the Rev and Mrs.
J. Hommersoh al their home here.
On Thursday Mrs Jay Kool and
children of Grandville spent the
day with their parents, the Horn-

board

\

•

WELL
PUMP

Peoples meeting was resumed at the Christian Retormed
^Church Sunday afternoon
On Tuesday evening the Men's

Ferrysburg

RJVNAd

SIDING

DUCTS
• COPPER DECKING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Jenison.

GRWD

pedt

tk «

!
ll C«ij»i

Mrs

/Kwr

Wednesday afternoon
Wednesday having been declar- Mrs Ella ed a.» a National Day of Prayer,
r* rn ' special service.* were held at txith
held in count) jail on a detainer rybburg died early
'oca' churches in ihe evening Serby the parole
m a Grand Rapids Hospitalfollow
vice* at the Retormed Church
David Hacker, 31. Grand Haven ing a brief illness Her husband
were m chaige ol (he pastor while
waived the reading of the informa Martin, died Feb 28 l%fl
the Rev Jacob Rrumooge had
lion stood mute and a plea of not She wa* a member of First Recharge of the *eivices at Ihe Chrisguilty was entered on a charge formed Chunh ot Spring Lake,
tian Retonied Church
of faiunc to keep and maintainHe Ladies Guild, the Lydia Circle
CoiM*lurymeeting will t>e Iveld
records of sales and dispensingof and the'Quiltinggroup
at the Chrwtian Retormed Church
i ..rcotu's.namely paregor.i |
she i> survived by three daughtonight
ter* Mrs Harold Seek man of
The Rev P \ander Weidf has
Spring Lake twin* Mary Lois and

j B at

la>u wc;ir

V
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Sept. 5 m Grand Haven
both of Holland
Gerrit Junior Rronkhorst. 25, of
285 LakewiKxl Blvd.. Holland, who
pleaded guilty Sept 15 to desertion
and abandonment of his wife and
four children, was placed on probaat
tion lor two years and required to
pay $100 costs nut of his earnings
BAPIDS

wedding ahm
M t and Mrs -l
uits ol

fliiy

•

EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
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Charles Lind
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misrepresentedhimself; He. was a member of the First
to vacate Hanlon \ve
when ho purchased a narcotic from Reformed Church of Zeeland and
ALI.EG \V
With astmg of a Grand Haven drug store June a former consistory member. He
24tb and 25th Sts and on a Chamher of rommerce communication t» '(«tnH’i> completed and 7 and 8
was a farmer.
Sept 19 on recommending the
"f "‘be.ir.sing back o! Joseph
Hal. 4fi (iiami Surviving are his wife. Johanna;
Kugen(, of West Lafaygranting of water to industries out them, the Megan Commun-tv Haven, who pleaded guilty Sept. L 0
T’lav.M aeeele; ated the theater 15 to a disorderlyconduct charge.
,nd and lvan at home; his
tide the city.
The board approved .vetting thi “'!iv
,n!o
motion towards thud offense was .sentenced to nu)||u,,. ^rs Henry Jekel ot Hoituition for outside students
Pi;‘> h"M‘n
to two years
: \m\. two brothers. 'Elmer of <G rand
year *t the maximum fig ire which s,iir! off ,h‘' 4",h -loiateurplay Southern Michigan I "son at ''ack- K, ids and Harvard 0f Zeeland;
amounU to <321 35. an in-r, jse of
in Gris* son here was no recommen.ta-(wo SKsters> N|rs_ ,,acoh G K>M>n.
Scott also reported on attempts For Play, 'Bus
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FURNACES

m—mA7 LOW COST

Miss Janet Kloosterman and
»» grandchildren:three great
two sisters.Mrs. friend of New Gronigen called on
1'iarmacies,furnishms false gnim)childre,i.t,
Joe Vanden Fist and Mrs. Henry relativeshere last Thursday eve-

. *

tomc
ChnS 1

taua County Tax Allocatmo- Com-

'

CALL
"TONY*

and
G. E.

1

Mr. and Mrs. H.
Vander
"3"0
„
.has airs. Ted JancH GMrtman. Mrs^
Molen
were
Sunday
dinner guests
XtoSd i^’
Kd
Simmon> allc^Mll.N purchased pare uilai Schutt and Mrs. C.eorge of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey at

Junior High adminuslralnrs had 'The Need ol the Hour' and
no’ yet submitted a reixirt hut he \i„ssaB„

meeting

“
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WORK

"MIKE" VH/

r
ni,rcn-

Fourr Reformed Church

Creek. Lansing and
Conditions of his probation are of Ba,lle Crpck: Charles Jr. of pital for surgery shortly after!
ami birth and died early Sunday mornMll« expressed concern for the, Thl, R(v 1)ml!las Gray, pad01 that
$;5 t.osls and rdrai„ Holland.
HoUoml John of Fennville
henm Me ami
planned renovation nl the present ol lhp Flrsl Ra|)lls, , hurl.h
Nelson of Hol'and , our daugh ero, ing.
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CALL

ROOFING
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BOUMAN

'"fan! son born in Zeeland
n< 01 h0l,r,n Ke,ormcd (
Community Haspital last week to
Surviving are six sons, *Nick of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dreyer, Jr.,
Holland; Leonard of Flint; Jake was transferredto a Chicago hos,u. 17
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HOME BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

or Too
Ph. EX

Small
4-8983
,

Hi
SALES and SERVICE
He »e« tf T»ee ef fee to
kiivithera MM B*r*Mr Eack

Gas -Oil 'Coal
Wf CHAN ond MAAIA
AU MAKIS Of fUlNACIS
HOMl HEATING COMPANY

7Ma1t uIIVt
PHONE IX

4-1411
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We $*• or

M WTAtlO
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It
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PEERBOLT

Reiidential

no lob Too Large

38 W. 34th St.

HEATING SYSTEMS
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 6th

St.

Ph. EX 2-9728

FENDT'S
Auto Service
Specialists in

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR

Service

CAM

oe

Mm

REBUUT UNITS
on hand for oil
Popular Makes

I4SY FIRMS AVAfUtLf
$44 w. letn bt Pn IA
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